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On both sides
Honestly, before- last week I

•had never been in a so-called
adult bookstore. Ii never
entered my radar screen. But
on both sides of Route 22 in
Hillside and Union, less than
a half-mile span, two such
establishments exist. Based on
the number' of cars parked at
the two places, it appears bus-
' ies* is pretty good,

Even as a lark, 1 couldn't
enter the store on the corner
of Spring Street and Route 22
wiihoui. my friend Pasquale,
who actually came just to
keep an eye on me,

Left
Out
By Frank Copece

The signs uii Hie 'euuaiict -
were, a jolt of reality, includ-
ing telling me 1 was on video
lape. that this was not a mas-
sage parlor and that peep
shows were 25 cents.

The choking, musty smell
and the coven of the exploita-
tive movies and repugnant
apparatus quickly look any
humor out of this trip. It was
time to leave and I had
already paid a personal cost.'

Crossing the .other side of
Route 22, you pass the Union
store, The lot was filled with
cars including a Mercedes, a
Cherokee and other late mod-
els and gave me a perfect rea-
son to end the adventure.
There was also in rhe a need
for.a bath and some Turns.
*-But I also thought about
costs and protected rights,
while cruising above the speed
limit away from the Union
itore. More than a decade ago,
our Slate Appellate' Division
said that entertainment like
these stores are a form of pro-
tected speech just like political
and ideological speech.

Protected rights can be cost-
ly. This Thursday, the world's
most hated baseball player,'
John Rocker, arrives In New
York and may even take the
number 7 subway. Rocker had
insulted a whole,lot of people.
Including my favorite player,
Ozzie Guillen.

The strapped New York •
Police Department, which has
trouble protecting joggers in
Central Park, still must spend
resources and taxpayer dollars
to protect Rocker on the sub-
way and at Shea Stadium.

Closer to home, Morristown
will be forced to host a
demonstration by a white
supremacist group called the
Nationalist Movement Last
week. United States District
Judge John W. Bissell ruled
that the Mississippi-based
group could not be charged
for insurance or the cost of
police to protect the demon-
strators,

With some bitter irony, the
leader of the hate group pro-
claimed, There is no pay in
patriotism and there is no fee
in freedom." As we celebrate
another Fourth of July it
struck me that great w o r d s can
be created by repugnant peo-
ple. " , :

A local editorial writer in
Morrisiown 'praised Bissell's
defense of Ihe Constitution and

id a personal wish that, "a
thunderstorm might be a nice
thing.to happen" on the day
of ihe parade.

But the marketplace of ideas
and different views by its.very
nature needs to be expansive.
The price for free speech can
be cosily in terms of dollars
or more probably just .in terms
of a sick feeling — depending
on what side you are oh.

A resldint of Cranford,
Frank Capece is an attorney.

Union County economy on the way back
Alliance's Millennium Report indicates 'massive reversal'

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

Union County is on ihe rebound.
That's the message pprffayed in the
Union County Alliance's Millennium
Report a follow-up to its 1994 base-
line assessment of the county's eco-
nomy; The picture is getting brighter
as improvements were cited in several
areas, including growth in employ-
ment and personal income, as well as
property valuation, during a presenta-
tion of the report at the alliance's
annual breakfast Tuesday.

James Hughes, dean of the Edward
J. Btousiein School of Planning and
Policy at Rutgers University, was the
principal investigator for the 1994
study as well as the latest report. ''A
strong, positive conclusion was not
guaranteed," when he was first
approached by Alliance Chairman
Del! Raudelunas and President Henry

-Ross-abounfotiijphrfollow-up

course," Hughes said, since the
Alliance's initial report in 1994,

"Union County adapted to the" new
economic reality, and was finally on
die rebound after a long period of

.relative and absolute decline," ihe
report's executive summary states,

Engineering, a "mission impossi-
ble," said Hughes, the Alliance helped
create "a massive reversal of econom-
ic fortunes."

"Union County is finally becoming
a partner in New Jersey's transmille-
mum economy," the'dean said. It is a
"conclusion that was riot readily appa-
rent not long ago," ,'.

While Union County still lagged
behind during the 1990s, by mid-
decade, the county's economy "had
stemmed its free fall and had begun to
rebound."

"There weren't a lot of reason! to
celebrate," after the Alliance's first

ud), "RUM, urfdr

straiegrc plan of what we
wanted Union County to look like" in
the future.

Union County was in a "period of
protracted economic decline," Hugh-
es said. Ii no longer had a position.as
one of ihe most affluent counties in
the state and it lost its premiere manu-
facturing base. The county was almost
'•sliding into an economic abyss," he
said- •

Union County experienced major
turnarounds in all economic
indicators:

• Employment decrease turned inie
job growth/The county had the sixth- •
largest economy in New Jersey1 in
1997, with more than 3,200. jobs 'I
year being created after 1995.
Between 1995 and 4997, all but two
towns within the county experienced
job growth.

• Total personal income growth,
-Pcreaptet income increased nea r ly^

"AH economic indicators shifted looked there was jause for concern1 percent more than New Jersey as a

whole. Once second in the state,
Union County's per-capita income
surpassed that of the state as a whole
between 1995 and 1997.Total person-

' al income reached S17.6 million in
1997,

• Equalized valuation. Real proper-
ty wealth surpassed $32 billion by
1999, an all-time high. The tax base
for collection of property taxes, equal-
ized valuation is an important indica-
tor of economic and fiscal strength,

An aging infrastructure and hous-
ing stock, and a lack of developable

• land are still three priorities that "are
• ripe for public policy action by the
' Alliance." said Hughes. -

County leaders cited the. Jersey
Gardens Mall in Elizabeth, described
as an "American success story" and

, the "poster child for the county's eco-
nomic initiatives," as a key to eco-'
nomic development. Once a landfill,

=-the=fflatl-is-now-the-retail-shGpping-
mecca on the East Coast.

The new millenium. State Senate
President Donald DiFrancesco, R-
Seoteh Plains, said, brings new chal-
lenges that must be met to continue
competing in the global economy.
'including technological innovation,
education and workforce "develop-
ment and analysis of economic
performance.

Program planning from a transpor- •
tation standpoint can lead to better
quality of life not only for economic
development, he said, but also traffic
congestion, DiFrancesco announced
that $5' million from the Transporta-
tion Trust, Fund, which is expected to
gain legislative approval .this week,
will go toward the Newark-Elizabeth
Rail Link project, a vital economic
development loo! within the corridor.

The Alliance, comprised of Uniop •
County leaders throughout various
industries and sectors, recognized
honorary -co-chairmen, DiFrancesco
and State Sen. Raymond Lesniak. D-,
Elizabeth, at the breakfast meeting for
th'ir *ff"ffi '" w™*™;- fnr lh-
AJIianee'.

County to mull options
following court decision

By Mark Hrywna
Regional Editor

The Male Supreme Court's ruling that the Environvmenlal -Investment
Charge is unconstitutional has Union County officials contemplating how lo
pay off a portion of the debt. on the Union County incinerator.

Lasi week's 4-3 ruling by the high court gives lawmakers!» days to de\i\e
an alternative plan to present counties from defaulting on bonds.

The EiC cannot be Imposed in New Jersey because it was never authorized
by the Legislature, It is Illegal for county garbage agencies topass their debit to
municipalities that no longer use its facilities.

The approximately S18 EIC was paid to the UCUA on every ton or garbage
1 collected in Union County^ The charge was included in thc'SSO tipping fee for
towns that signed contracts with the UCUA, but also imposed the fee on murrn.
ipalilies; IhBl tent their trash elsewhere.

Freeholder Chairman Daniel Sullivan expects the board to meet in closed
session with Union County Utilities Authority Attorney Jonathan Williams
during the freeholders' agenda meeting July 13. "There were some contimjen
cies since we knew the EIC was being discussed.".

"Maybe it'll wake up the' Legislature, to really address" the debt incurred by
counties, he said of the high court's decision. The slate could move legislation
.lo create language in the.statute, since it was fairly ambiguous,

"It's a good time to address it with the state now that it's flush with cash
The amount of debt still left and the portion to be covered by the EIC were

not immediately available, Officials from the UCUA did not return phone calk
by press time, •' . , . ' , ' * ,

Union County Is not In as bad a shape asother counties, Sullivan safd, such as
Essex or Warren. Ogden Martin, which operated the incinerator, leased the
facility in 1997 and will pay the UCUA S175 million over Ihe length of the
25-year lease. The firm also assumed costs of operating (fie incinerator

The UCUA is using the funds from Ogden Martin to retire a good portion of
the debt. , , . •

A $38-million settlement reached in March 1999 with the Bergen County
Utilities Authority reduced the county's debt, on the incinerator to S3S million
— the amount which the county guaranteed in the original UCUA financing
many years ago. ' . -

Guidance counselor of the year

Phyllis Garelick, center, a guidance counselor at Elizabeth High School, was
named Union County Guidance Counselor of the Year at a ceremony at Kean Uni-
versity last month The award was presented by Dorothy Grobelmy, left, president
of the New Jersey School Counselors Association Jane Kelly, right, chairwoman of
counseling at Elizabeth High School, introduced Garelick, who was selected by
school counselors in Union County because of her dedication and commitment to
her students and the profession. . .

Design contracts awarded to begin bridge repairs
By Mark Hrywna

Regional Editor
The Board of Chosen Freeholders

awarded more than $1.5 million in
-bridge design contracts last week to

start repairs for many of the structur- .
ally, deficient bridges within the
county. ,

The freeholders authorized more
than $12 million in applications with
the Department of Transportation for
improvements under the 1999 State
Wide Transportation and. Local
Bridge Fund. Voters l u t year
approved a public question to bond
money for bridge repairs.

Approximately half of the state
funds are expected this year and the.
other half next year.

Although the physical bridge repair
will not be conducted at each site
simultaneously, with designs in hand,
county officials hope to reduce any
waiting period by having designs
ready once pant dollars cdrae in.

The design phase Is expected to
take approximately 11to 14 months,
said County Engineer Bruce Connor,
and' if thai schedule goes well, con-
struction should begin two to three
month* law. Some of the, bridge fund
money will go lo construction prior to
that with a portion of Ihe $6 million
drawn later this year. The process of
getting the state funds Is In the pipe-

:.line now.

Contracts were awarded last week
to the following firms for design at
various locations:

• Greenman-Pederson Inc. of Leba-
. non, $264,315, Liberty , Avenue

bridge over ihe Elizabeth River in
Hillside;

• Goodkind & O'Dea Inc. of
Rutherford, $250,958, Valley Road
bridge over the Railway River in
Clark.

• Buchart Horn Inc. of Marlton,
$176,942, Goodmans Crossing bridge
over the Robinson's Branch of the
Rah.way River In Clark and Scotch
Plains;

• 'Keller'and Kirkpatrick Inc. of
Farsippany, 5191,877, Jefferson
Avenue bridge over the Robinson's
Branch of the Rahway River in
Rahway;

• Mascr Consulting of Matawan,
589,549, Grandview Avenue Culvert
over Stream 10-25 in Westfield;

• Schoor DePaima of Manalapan,
$230,355, Eastman Street bridge over
the Rahway River in Cranford;

• JCA Associates of Clark,
$97,660, Cooper Road bridge over the
Robinson's Branch of the Rahway
River in Scotch Plains; $96,340, Divi-
sion Avenue bridge over the Salt
Brook in New Providence;

• Kupper Associates of Piscataway,
$120,092, Ruitan Road,bridge over
the Clark Reservoir in Clark.

Many of the bridges are included
among the county's lilt of more than
20 structurally deficient bridges-

Many of the bridges in Phase One
of the local bridge fund have been in
the design phase since last summer.
Included in Phase One of the fund are
the Snyder Avenue bridge over the
Passaic River, Berkeley Heights;
Springfield Avenue over the Rahway

River, Cranford; Jefferson Avenue in
Rahway over the Robinson's Branch;
Union Avenue in Scotch Plains over
the Green Brook, and Union Avenue
in Union over the Elizabeth River,

Phase Two of the bond act has
identified Valley Road in Clark over
ihe Rahway River; Goodman's Cross-
ing over the Robinson's Branch,
Clark; Eastman Street, Cranford; Lib-
erty Avenue; Hillside; Division
Street, New Providence,

In other business, Paulaus,
Sokdlwski & Sartor Inc. of Warren
was awarded a $210,291 contract for
construction inspection services for

1 the Milton Avenue bridge in Rahway.
Transportation Trust Fund

Freeholders passed a resolution last
week not supporting the Transporta-
tion Trust Fund Renewal Act current-
ly In the Legislature. Freeholder Lin-
da Stender said the legislation, in its
current form, does not give a fair
share to transportation projects Union
County has been working on. The
county, she said, is typically at the
bottom when it comes to receiving
state funds.

Of the $1.2 billion in the trust fund,,
Slender said Union County, the fifth
largest in the; state, expects to receive
1 percent. At least another $7 million

is needed "just to keep us rolling and
achieving our goals."

"It's not just about economic deve-
lopment but the environment too,"
Stender said, as more mosey to
improve mass transit can reduce
pollution. :

The resolution urges legislators to
lake a "second look" at the allocation.

Approximately S5 million from tbt •
fund is expected to go toward the
Newark-Elizabeth Rail link project.

The legislation, sponsored by
, Senate President Donald DiFrances-

cb, RrScotch Plains, is expected to be
acted upon this week, before the
Legislature goes on summer break.

Volunteer training at rape crisis
The annual volunteer training for the Union County

Rape Crisis Center will begin Sept. 26. The center is look-
ing for caring and supportive individuals who can assist
rape survivors during daytime, evening and weekend
shifts.

"The number of survivor* coming forward has increased
tremendously," said Freeholder Linda Stender, liaison to
the Commission on the Status of Women. "In addition to
the need to respond with support and information to survi-
vors on the 24-hour hotline, there is also a need to provide
emotional support and accompaniement at the hospital,
police department, Prosecutor's Office and at.court."
' Specialized training to become a rape crisis advocate,

which is mandated throughout the state, will be from Sept.
26.through Nov. 16. Training addresses the different types
of sexual assault, the trauma experienced by sexual assault
survivors and family members and related issues.

In addition to serving as a rape crisis advocate, volun-
teers may also become involved in making educational
presentations to schools or to groups in the community on
sexual assault topics, . . , ' ' , ' ,

The Union Count/ Rape Crisis Center, at 300 North
Ave. East in Westfield, a program in the Department of
Human Services, Division of Planning is a comprehensive

.center working with survivors of all areas of sexual
assault." . ' •

"Adult males, females, teen-agers or children and their
families are offered services whether the sexual assault/
abuse took place recently or years ago," said Freeholder
Deborah Scahloh. '

Along with the hotline, Crisis intervention, individual
and group therapy are provided free by qualified
professionals. '

Dates for the volunteer training are as follows: Sept 26
and 28; Oct 3,5, 10,12,17,19,24.24,31; Nov. 2,9,14,
1 6 . : ' " • , . ' • • : • •

Training is from 6:30 to JO p.m. Attendance is required
at all training sessions. ' . ' . ' •

: Interested individuals should call as soon as possible for
an appointment, as it takes time-to interview potential

• volunteers. -
, For more information call (908) 233-RAPE (7273)
between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m., tyonday through Friday.
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Bioku, Simmons receive
vo'tech scholarships

Joseph A. Bioku. Electro Mechani-
cal Technology, and Zachary M. Sim-
mons, Electrical Technology, were
awarded the fl t SPT Electrical
Supply Companj \ o Teth AUiieve-

1 mem Award. Boih received a S20G
scholarship in acknowledgement of
their outstanding auomph hments.

The awards night teremom took
place in Baxe! Hall on me Union
County Ve-Tech campus grounds.

The SPT Surnlor hip Mill re pre-
sented on an annual basi

Ket'tii Beiw-engt SPT Project
Group Manager a M participated in
the award presentation v>hi».h empha-
sized SPT's eommitment to uppon-
ing educational and career opportuni-
ty in vocational trade occupation;

"Our inteneen is te suppon the
Vocational Trades and recognize the
outstanding accomplishments of these
w e young men. Students like Joseph •
and Zaehary arc going 10 help fuel the
engine of our sute's'economy in the

1 \ears ahead"said Beno^engo,
"With accomplished, achie\emeni

driven young men such as Joseph and
Zachary the vocational ffades are
going to be well represented in the
years te come. Our industry is looking
forward to a continued strong infusion
of young tajent thai will continue our
regional economic growth as well ai
providingsolid career opportunities to
\oung men such as'these," added SPT
President Jim Buhanoslii,

—MagneUeacher-attends—
seminar at museum

A United Slates History insmieior
at the Union County Magnet1 High
School, Jim Stefankiewict, was one

, of.24 teachers from throughout New
Jersey selected to attend a two-day
seminar on May 15-16 at the United
Stales Holocaust Memorial Museum

•• in Washington, \D.C.
The seminar, made possible by a

grant from the New Jersey-based
Johnson & Johnson Corporation, was
designed to ffain teachers with less
than five years experience on how to
incorporate the museum and, the
Holocaust into various curricula
taught in ihe New Jersey public
schools, •

The participating teachers used the
museum's Permanent Exhibition as
their primary classroom where they
were given an in-depth history of the
Holocaust. Museum staff and scholars ,

, explored the content, methodologies
and rationales for teaching this com-.

, pie* history, In addition, teachers
were instructed how to use the Wer-
ner Learning Center, an interactive
computer center and the Educational .
Resource Center located at the '
Museum,
. "To me, the study of the horrors of

the Holocaust is one of the most
important things we can teach our
kids," said Stefankiewiez, now in his
second year at the magnet' school,

"I 'was honroed to be chosen to
attend this workshop and be given the
opportunity to learn from the museum
and my peers," . •

Blood drives scheduled
. The Blood Center.of New Jersey,is

appealing to community members to

donate a pint of Hood for someone in
need,

The Blood Center will conduct the
following Wood drives:

• Frida\. 3 to 7 p.m., Union Hospi-
tal, 1000 Galloping Hill Fload, Union,

• Jul> 10, 4 to S p.m., Muhlenherg
Regional Medical Center, Par!,
Avenue and Randolph Road.
Plainfield,

• July 11, 3 to 7 p.m., Gran Centu-
rions, -140 Madison Hill Road, Clark.

• Juh M. 3 i o ' p.m.. Union Hospi-
tal. 1000 Galloping Hill Road Union,

For more information or to register
call iSOOi BLOOD.-NJ.

Titf American Red Cross Tn-
Courm Chapter sponsors ih? follow-
mg hkvd drives

• Saturday 10 a.m. to ?:?Q jt.tr,',
•Resells Borough Hall, : i 0 Chestnut
Si.: 10 a m to i'?0 p.m.. Grace Luthe-
ran Church. 2]22 Yau\hall Road,
Union,

For information or .to register call
the Greater I'CPA Chapter ai (O0S>
?J.*-2J00 or "J6-6JM.
• Donors must be IS \exn. of age
3evsme*iv\ ear-olds ma> donate «fih
parental permission, There is no upper
age limit for donors provided iht\
meet healLh requirements.

Donors should know their, Serial
Security number and bnngasignedor
picture form of identification. People
with a fever or sore throat should wan
,72 hours after symptoms; disappear
before donating, and there is a
24-hour deferral for teeth- cleanings
and fillings, For those who have
traveled outside the United States

ca|| the blood center for ejj-_
gibility enter

Magnet school helps ,
save world's rainforests

Students from the Union Count>
Magnet High School were able to
raise enough funds in "purchase" fi*e
acres thai will extend and prate;; th;
Choco-Andean Rainforest Corridor
Project in northwest. Ecuador,
Because of the contributions, the,
Magnet High will, ha^e1 its name
added to the list of benefactors w hieh
is displayed at the Maquipdcuna
Reserve in Ecuador, The funds Mere
raised through bake sales and other
school-sponsored events,

Rainforest Concern.1 a non-profit
organization based ih London, Eng-
land, was the recipient of the magnet
school's .contribution. It is.dedicated
to securing the endangered lush green
vegetation, wild-life and plant life of
the Macjuipucuna Reserve.

According to Geoffrey Zocllcr Jr.,
principal i=>i' the Magnet High School,
the rainfore>u are perhaps the world's
most important natural resources.
The? pW'Mde the planet with oxygen,
medicines and irreplaceable wildlife
Thev are crucial to the Earth's survi-
val ' He adds, tw*c»er, cattle- •
ranching, timber enaction along
with "slash" and burn" agriculture are
stripping the Earth of these natural
resource; •

Those wi*hing to contribute to this
cau.« can do a b> sending donation;
io Rainforest Con^fm.'i'Landsdov.-
n? Credent. LwiJon WI.I 2NS One'
acre of land can he protected for S40

Msgnei Hi£h Schwl students ubp
lid ih: « ay dunng, ihe rainforest cam-
paign were Kathsryn Angeles and
Bel) Gttuthier of R^elie, Mark Bui-

. ler and Sara Carbaik' cf Resells ParL ,
Daniel Butchta of Wmfield PaA.

• Kevin Reyes of Elizabeth: Nikki Car-
penter of Rahws.v: Craig Monruori of
Cranford: David Levine of Spring-
field; James Nelson of. Wescfteld: •
Ewa Solan of Union: Jeff Tangowski
of Hillside: Judv Wtcker-Bnsetw of
Scotch Plains, and Ray Chow of
Summit '

Golf outing raises funds
Union'County Clerk JeaWe"Rajop-

pi recently donated S5.SO0 to, the
Community FocdBank of New
Jersej. The donation represents a per-
uori of the proceeds raised at the
eighth annual Joanne Rajoppi Golf
Ouung earlier this month. The irontn-
button also reprsents a portion .o'f the
511,600 the clerk's event raised for
the organization in the past two years

The contribution will be used by ih
Hillside-based Community Foad-•

, Bank, the largest source of donated
food in the state, to assisi more than
400,000 people a month ai emergency
pantries, soup kitchens, homeless •
shelters, child care centers and other
areas where the hungry turn'for help,

'Beast' helps cops track drug evidence

Corporate Accounts Welcomed • Local
Long Distance • We Service All Airports

Major Credit Cards Accepted
Fast Courteous Service • Handsome Drivers

9d» Cranford Car Taxi Inc.

Summer Counts
at Union County College!

Earn extra credits towards your degree.

Choose from 3-15 week sessions.

Attend dots at convenient locations.

You «an even learn at home

with Teleiourses and Online courses.

Register Now!
Classes start May 15,
May 30 and July 101

Cksses in Business, Computers, Liberal Arts, Science and more.

Call (908) 709-7518 and register today!

Union
County
ColUg*

They call u "The Beast." which stands for Bar-coded
Evidence Anal) sis Statistics and Tracking, but it's really a
totally1 new computerized plan lo keep better tabs on drug
evidence and propern throughout Union County,

Union Count; Prosecutor, Thomas Manahan announced
last week thai all 21 municipal police departments, the
Union Counrv Sheriffs Office and the1 Union County
Police Department are now on line with the en-or-free evi-
dence handling sssicm

"All l.SSOpolice officers working in Union County now
can identif) and deliver evidence 10 their departments and
to'our forensic drug liboratory1 using this system that tracks
each item during the recovery, recording, transporting and
courtroom use of the evidence." Manahan said.

All the pok-t; agencies in the county benefited tVom a
release of Si00.000 in forfeiture funds by the prosecutor in
1999'to fund a large pan of the tracking sutem. including
a software package and the accompanying hardware.

This has ailou cd each agency to participate in a standar-
dised method nf keeping track of evidence and property
within their re*pe;tive agencies, according w lab director
Robert Lu.e , ' .

"Each system is a tullv opsrannj police property room
package thai also helps e-a;h depanment 10 improve their
p\> 11 moiiemi^ed s> Mem," he said, adding the soi'mare was
lieVeloped b\ the Ponger Lee Cttrp. of Lake Zurich.

The s> uem was first developed in Illinois and worked in
conjun.'iiofi vsith the Nonfiem Illinois Pclice Crime Lab in
HighlarJ Park, Illinois ano surrounding police
depanment,".

Why i«.'i: so difk-rent' In th; pisi, law epforcemem
officers reiumini from j crime scene, generated paper,
repom jSout i\\t cidencf'they collcctej, items requiring

analysts were identified and further paper reports had to be
done to request examinations. This double work process
has been eliminated as now the officers only have to enier.
tjie information rejarding iheir collected evidenced prop-

, arty ence into computers,
. Chief Charles Monica, president of the county's police
chiefs association, said the printout bar code labels for
each piece of evidence allowed for the proper identifica-
tion of each article collected. Further, extensive laboratory
submission reports can be printed from the computer using
the initial information captured by the submitting officers.

"We're talking about a failsafe system and hours of
paperwork time with less cost," he said. And at the lab,
which processed more than 5,000 drug, saliva, blood and
other types of evidence cases in 1999. there is a great
improvement in efficiency,

"it used to take at least 45 minutes, or longer in many ,
instances, fc(r the officer delivering his evidence 10 the
crime lab and for a lab technician to, log in all the evi-
dence," said Luce,

Tim Smith, president of the Porter Lee. company, said
instead of cheeking off every item the evidence is,pre-
marked and there is no more double handling.

.Paper reports were also being used lo track the evidence,
not only upon arrival at Ihe lab, but as il moved through the
lab as well, a practice also subject to errors and duplica-
tion, and the chair of custody drudgery. The system is now
much faster, more efficient and more reliable than the
paper-based method used previously.

. Each department received al.msot $5,000 worth of soft-
ware and hardware when they came on line, with the city
of Rah«ay being the first municipality to go on line as a
test site in August 1998,

Board of Directors elected at United Way
United \\'a\ ef Union County These fjarmerships and other govern-

elected new members to its Board of ment grants aSso helps us leverage
Direeierf anddiKUsW'tl* 1999-2000 dollars to1 create more positive out-

il meeting comes in our communities." • ,
Kita welcomed new delegates lo

campaign during its ann
last month, ^____

Accordingto Henry1 Kua, president
f U i t

president of labor; Ann Baran, vice
president of marketing; Florence L,
Peterson, secretary to ihe board, and
Albert A, Siattel, treasurer.

g
of United Way pi" Union touniy, the
non-profit organization's greaiesi
strength h its ability lo work together
with other organizations to develop
solution? for human sen ice issues' in
comnmunities,

"The challenges faced by families
are so cpmptev and different that fun-
d m and jw\iJt-rs must find ways to '
collaborate and work together." said
Kita, "This requires, United Way of
Union Count; to be much more than a
fund-raising organisation, United
Way is a coalition builder — bringing
together human service groups, gov-
ernments, libor.and businesses so we
can better. address critical issues.

Union County's"
Board: Linda Hawklns-Todman,
Plainfield; Robert S. Dorkin, Summit, •
and'Charles Gillon, North Plainfield,

Two* additional mistees st-large
were elected: Gregory R.Haworth, an
attorney ai Duane Morris, and Gail.
Driscoll, public affairs manager at
Merck & Company Inc,

K<ita, also gave special recognition
10 the Officers'of the Board for their
tireless effons.during the past year.
Kita applauded the hard work of
Donald J, Lusardi, vice president of
strategic planning; Larry J. Lockhan,
vice'president of campaign; Geoffrey
S. Persley, vice president of govern-
ment affairs; Edward Zamock, vice

been investing in a Caring Communi-
ty since 1969. Like other local United
Ways throughout the coumy, United
Way of Union County is independent-
ly operated and must generate all of
its financial resources' through the col-
laborative effort of its staff, volun-
teers and community leaders. 'Its
primary goal is to increase the organ-
ized capacity of people to care for one
another by supporting a network of
human-care services in our area.

The community-wide fund-raising
campaign is focused on lending assis-
tance to the hungry and homeless,
children-at-risk, people with disabili-

' ties, and the elderly,

5 THE TOWNSHIP *
J OF UNION Y2~~
* i1 0:ooa m- l:oopm

f^t | CELEBRATION
taui. FREE: Evening Program
® • Kiddie Rides * 7:30 Municipal Band •

k * Pony Rides under the direction of
\ J h B l l• Balloons JohnBunnell

and Much More! • Dusk • FIREWORKS

p
(Wlmlow Ave. & Vauxh^ll R4) , j

i^Hfiif ITM

/Inderson

MAY AXCIMO 70 7IU VMS

July 6 tiuu 23
lliursil.ns thru Saturdays .it 8:00 |
-Stmil.iy. July Id and ?;l at 3:0(1 p.

(908)659-5189
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT
Freeholders announce summer concert line-up
" The Union County Board of Cho-

sen Freeholder* h u announced the
line-up of m r entertainer! and popu-
lar performer! for the 2000 Summer
Aru Festival concert series.

"Beginning June 28, wd contiuing
each Wednesday through Aug. 30.
Union County mule lover* are
invited to the natural amphitheater
irei of Echo Lake Park for top-notch,
free entertainment," said Freeholder

• Chairman Daniel P. Sullivan, "Perfor-
mance begin at 7:30 p.m., but many
concert patrons take advantage of the
warm cummer weather in t beautiful
park setting by arriving early for a
picnic."

A full service mack bar is available
in Echo Lake Park at tbe concert site
for people wno prefer to purchase din-
ner or a snack. ,

Sandra Toll and Kim Manlon rehearse for 'Defying
Gravity,' a fictionalized account of Chrlsta MacAuliffe's
decision to join the crew of the space shuttle
Challenger.

UCC reaches for the skies in
drama on Chrlsta MacAuliffe

The Theater Project at Union County College wilt present "Defying Gravi-
ty," an inspiring play by lane Anderson.

A fictionalized account of the teacher-astronaut Christa McAuliffe, Andre-
son's drama wui rum from July 6 to 23 in the Roy Smith Theater at Union
County College, 1033 Springfield Ave. in Cranford. Tickets may be reserved by
earning The Theater Project box office at (908)639-5189,

Christa McAuliffe was a true hero to millions around the world who saw In
themselves the New Hampshire teacher selected to join the'Challenger space
mission. "Defying Gravity" is an exciting and Inventive interplay of tbe very
down-to-earth concerns of s family, and also a vision of space travel as an
ex tension of our need to discover and find meaning in life —• arid a direct exten-
sion of toe dreamt of artists and scientists of centuries past.

Tbe director of "Defying Gravity," Mark Spina, makes the audience part of
the action by seating spectators right on stage with the acton, Spina has been
the artistic director of The Theater Project for tbe past six years and has served
the New Jersey theater community as well at 12 Miles West Company and other
venues. He brings energy and insight Into every play he directs, and he seeks to
make each production meaningful and involving for his audience.

Spina says that '"Defying Gravity' attracted me because it makes a statement
about how a few, brave individuals can Inspire many others to greatness."

The play draws on talented performers whose credentials include off-Broad-
way and New Jersey professional theater companies. Featured will be Brian
Kennedy, Kiird Manlon, Christopher McCabe, Deborah Pircs, Daalmah Talley,
Sandra Toll, and Gary Wood. In addition to Spina as director, the production
team includes producer Gary Gtor, set designer Julia Hahn, costumer Marion
Brady, lighting designer tewii Perlmutter, sound designer Michael Magnifies,
and stale manager Yumi Matsuura.

In it* six-year history. The Theater Project productions have received notably
enthusiastic revelwi. "Simply terrific," said the WestfltU Leader this fpriog.
"Creative and efficient staging has become a trademark of ihe Theater Project,"
said Worralt Community Newspapers of last year's production of "Tbe Little
Playwright." New Jersey newspapers also recognized the strong roles afforded
women by swarding Best Featured Actress i w l m t o Iwo years in a row to
Theater Project performers— in 1997 toQaU Lou for "The Actor's Nightmare"
and in 1998 to Lisa Alford for 'The Wailing Room." Also in 1997,The Theater
Project wai honored at the Samuel French Theater Festival for Its production of
"For Tiger Lilies Out of Season."
; This production of "Defying Gravity" is made possible by the UCC Founda-

tion, a 2000 HEART Grant — History Education Art Reaching Thousands —
from the Union County Board of Cbosen Freeholders, and by the generosity of
Joseph Cecala,

This year's outdoor summer con-
cert series includes:

• July 5: Blues Night with Rob
Paparazzi and ihe Hudson River Rats.

• July 12: Reggae Celebration fea-
. turing Verdict, sponsored by Eli-

ubethtown Gas Company.
• July 19: The Brookly Bridge, fea-

turing Johnny Maestro, plus opening
act "The New Hearts," sponsored by
Summit Sank.

• July 26: Popular Hits performed
by New Power Soul.

• Aug. 2: Oldies Night featuring the
original lead singer of the Shirclles,
Shirley Alston Reeves, plus opening
act "Who> Johnny.," sponsored by the
Union County Education Association.

• Aug. 9: Country Music Night fea-
turing Mustang Sally:

Aug. 16: An Evening of Motown
featuring the Sensational Soul
Cruisers.

• Aug. 23: Big Band Night, featur-
ing The Brass Tacks Big Band
Orchestra, sponsored by Sobering-,
Plough Corp.

• Aug. 30: The Party Dolls, spon-
sored by First Union Bank.

"In addition to the corporations thai
have chosen to sponsor specific con-
ceits, several other local businesses
have financially supported the series
through various levels of donations,"
Mid Freeholder Deborah S. Scanlon.
liaison to the Parks and Recreation
Advisory Board. "Corporate contribu-
tors include C Jl. Bard Inc.; Inflneum
USA l.f,; East Central District Elks,
National Service Committee: Felice;

Gorton Heating Corp.; Industrial
Rubber Compnany; Lotzeaux Bull-
den Supply Company; Oakite Pro-
ducts Inc.; The Palnut Company; and
Red Devil Foundation,

Echo Lake Park is .located off
Route 22, between Springfield
Avenue in Mountainside, and Moan-
lain Avenue in Westfteld, Concert
patrons should bring a blanket or lawn
chair to sit on, In ease or rain, call
(90S) 352-8410 for information after
3 p.m. ' ' . "
. The Union County Summer Arts
Festival is presented by the Union
County Board of Chosen Freeholders
and the Department of Parkt and
Recreation! For more information
about the concert series or other Parks
and Recreation programs, call (90S)
527-4900, '

Paper Mill Playhouse staffer is raising voices
By Bet Smith
Staff Writer

Beautiful voices echoing the music I
of Sigmund Romberg gloriously filled
the Paper Milt Playhouse in MiUbum |
during the theater's May 16 syrrpo-
sium in a program called "The Music I
of Sigmund Romberg." Among Ihe ;
beautiful voices were those of the
members of the newly formed Paper
Milt Community Chorale, earnestly
led by Vicki Carter, resident associate

woood.
Carter and her chorale were lauded

following the symposium by hosts
Robert Johanson and Albert Evans
and a delighted audience that thrilled
to the voices of the group.

"Music has always been a major
part of my life," Carter exclaimed
during a recent chat. "And I love the
joy of sharing that with others, and the
Chorale,has allowed me to do just
that. In the past several years, the
Summer Conservatory at the Paper
Mill used an adult chorus for a con-
cert. That was when the Paper Mill
used local adults for singing, and I
had, here in Maplewood, put together
a chorus of adults for a couple of
yean. There were about 30 people
here in Maplewood in the chorus."

Carter explained that "for the Paper
Mill Conservatory, we had 80 adults. I

"Actually, all of these things kind
or came together, We all got together
and decided we would try to see if the '
idea might fly," Carter laughed. "And
with about 60 people, it certainly did"

The Community Chorale Is com-
posed of adults — "people who enjoy
singing, They're not professional sin-
gers. We're going to start again in
September and have tbe group meet
for tbe entire season," said Carter.
"We held our rehearsals in the Con-

Bom In Topclo, Miss., Carter stud-
ied at the University of Southern Mis-,
sissipfii, where she majored is piano,
"Be/ere ! moved to Maplewood," she
recalled, "I lived in New York City
and worked in the theater there, I was
a conductor and 1 conducted the
Broadway show 'Euble,' too many
years ago," Carter laughed "After
that, ray husband, Ron, asd I decided
io have a child and move oat to
Maplewood."'

Vicki Carter
found out thai there are a lot of adults
in this area who love to sing, and
while there are plenty of outlets for
choir music and classical music, there <
did not seem to be a place where
adults could go to sing theater music,"

The conductor sighed. "So," she
said, "1 mentioned that to Susie
Spiedel.ourdirector of education, and
at the time I had mentioned it,,I had
had a meeting with Robert Johanson,
out artistic director. I told Susie that
Robert wanted to have a chorus of

, adults for Ihe Romberg Symposium.

believe that we will continue
rehearsing there, The members are
from 20 to 60 years old We would
like to be able to include some older
teenagers eventually so that we can
have an intergeneraiional group.

"A lot of the people in the group
may have studied music in their col-
lege years but chose different
careen," she said. "Some were music
teachers in school. A lot are very
active in ihe community theater cir-
cuit, and they just love to sing."

Singing can also be therapeutic,
Carter indicated, "there have been a
lot of sludies regarding the positive
effect of singing. So, I think they have
a lot of good, healthy benefit*. What
we try to do is create musical oppor-
tunities — either here at the Paper
MiU or in other placet."

— T h e - Carters nave a daughter—
Logan, 19, "woo is a video production
major at the An Insteitule of
Philadelphia."
1 She • explained that "when we .
moved to Maplewood 10 yean ago, I
had been able to work ai (he Paper .
Mill Playhouse. I've conducted, and
I've also been associate conductor on
musical shows .and musical doctor, I ,
conducted 'Big River,' and I con-,
ducted some of the performances of
'Man of U Mancha' and 'No, No,
Nanette,'

"Our plans now, because we love
muilc BO much, are to continue the
Chorale through next seuoa," she
said determinedly. "And I'm really
looking forward to its continuing."

As William Shakespeare wrote In
"The Tempest" — "If music be the
food o( love — play on!"

Fiction can cross the line into revisionist history
There is a fine line between crea- — • - — i... . . . . . . *

Arts

There is a fine line between crea-
tive interpretation and revisionism is
the arts. Sometimes taking another
look is useful to awareness and learn-
ing, and other times It Ii closer to dis-
honesty, and propaganda when the
facts are distorted.

In the outstanding Tony Award-
winning Broadway play "Copenha-
gen," there is a slight of the historical
record by an omission which has
largely gone uncommented upon. The
play examines the ethics of nuclear
physics behind the Atom bomb before
and during World War I t through (he
contact of two involved Nobel Prize-
winoiag phyiieiitf iromDwmark and
Nazi Germany. Author Michael Pray-
ne is careful to explore many shades
and nuances of opinion, but omits
Harry Truman's rationale for drop-
ping Ihe bomb: that it shortened the
war and saved many American lives
in whtl was t bitter island-lo-island
battle in the Padfic. Since tbe charac-

ByJonPtaut

ten of the play speak out the many
contradictory views about the bomb
and the morality of its development,
why not Truman's view? The omis-
sion is close to historical revisionism.

Susan Sontag In her new novel "In
America" omits reference to the
KConU.and writings — including of
Wills Cither — from which she
quotes or borrows material. Why
would this distinguished writer sully
her creative work this -way? She
claims she was writing a novel, that is
a work from her own imagination, and
thus under no obligation to reference
the work of others, After ill, Shakes-

peare did not reference his sources in
'•Hamlef't Nonsense. Why not do it
on an acknowledgements page? By
not making reference to her creative
sources, Sontag is close to dishonest
with us,

Two books written about Summit
in the 1990s distort history by omit-
ling tbe work of public activist groups
in the attainment of a more equitable
town for all during the latter half of
the 20th century, In housing, recrea-
llonal and civil rights. Rent strikes,
protests, monitoring and other forms
of turbulence by local citizen*, includ-
ing those prominent and dissident, are
left out ia favor of a more miiosmtm
and politically acceptable, but untrue,
recounting of events, People who
wrote these books or those who sup-
plied them wilft information knew
better, but they apparently wanted to

• put a more pleasant, harmonious face
, on it, ,

In the prize-winning novels

"American Pastoral," "1 Married a
Communist," and "Hie Human
Stain," Phillip Roth tries to set me
record straight about recent decade*
of American societal asd cultural
strife. Whether be h u taken license
depends on your point of view, I
guess, since Roth's books are always
so personal to his own experience,
This Americas writer ii dose Io being
our Tolstoy, In my opinion, because
he integrates our larger history with
our private destinies. Tbe fact that (be
fiction be creates is so dose to our
reality, without being a strict histori*
ca) account of it, is part of bis great
tccorflpUstamrai ovw die last decade
and a departure from bis previous
more sardssittlc work.

Jon PUut b i raldcnt of Summit

Your abilities can earn extra in-
come. Advertise them with a classi-
fied ad by calling 1-80O-564-S911.

INFOSOURCE
FREE INFORMATION BY TELEPHONE • 24 HOURS A DAY

908-686-9898 BOOK REVIEWS

EXTENSION 3305

LOTTERY

IT'S AS EASY AS...
903-686-9898

from your touch lo i» plane,..

O
IJEtwant

Press me 4 digit code

lot the information you
to hear...

^ >

Infosourct t i a 24 hour vole*
InlormtUen aervlca whera ea l lm
gal l r » information from the
Mlaotioni thown by calling (906)
e M - H H . Cam are IBSiII within
your local calling ana. Out of area
oala will ba Mllad ae long dlaunce
by your telephone company.
Infoiouree la a public eervlee of
Won All Ccnvrtunity

Questions or comments about Infosource?
ENTER SELECTION #8025

FOR INFORMATION ON ADVERTISING AND
' SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

CALL 908-686-7700

• /W^iBKir t ' i l*i? Tl p-nB^^^^^BB|

ENTERTAINMENT I MOVIE REVIEWS I SOAPS/TV DRAMAS
EXTENSION 3180 ^EXTENSION : EXTENSION 3270

FINANCIAL HOTLINE! MUSIC CHARTS
EXTENSION 1260

HOROSCOPES I NEWS HEADLINES I TELEVISION

EXTENSION 3620

THE INTERNET NUTRITION
EXTENSION 6200 | | EXTENSION 6166

TIME & TEMP
EXTENSION 1000

KIDS STUFF
EXTENSION 3360

RECIPES
EXTENSION 6290
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KEAN UNIVERSITY
Union. New Jersey

Kean University provides the opportunity to

achieve the success you deserve,

A hub of educational, technological and

cultural enrichment, Kean offers

undergraduate and graduate degrees with

day and evening courses and programs.

With student housing opportunities

available, Kean is also home to the

fighting Cougars and a host of fraternities

and sororities.

Grilling tips ensure moist, flavorful chicken
_.. . ' * * * . . . . ' ' — J .. . .•MA anrt rfr*HnB lha ehlekeiWhen it comet to grut grilling,

I kosher chicken it the dish of choice
| for many it home bubecue ehefi,

To mike the moit of your bir-
I becues, here ire » m e pilling tips

io prevent it from slicking to the grill.
* Grill cutlets for ihree io four

minutes per'side to ensure a moist/fla-
vorful dish.

Use tongs to turn the chicken to

I is truly an Interactive university foi

the new millennium and beyond.

For more Information, call

Undergraduate Admissions at ,

(908) 527-2195 or

Graduate Admissions at

(90S) 527-2665.

Where Tradition and

Tcclinoloav Mi'i'l

from (he oultry expert* i t Empire prevent the loss of juices.
Kosher Poultry: For your next barbecue, sy this

• Use medium heal on the grill rod lastly recipe from Maria and Lola
cook the chicken about four inches Cohen of New Jersey. The recipe was
from ihe flame. , submitted u part of.Empire's 60th

1 • Start with quality chicken cutlets, anniversary celebration,
such as Empire kosher chicken cutlets
for the best flavor. , Cohen's Margarita Chicken

• Basic the chicken lightly with oil 6 Empire Kosher boneless, skinless

chicken breasts
1 up, chili powder
1/2 Up. cayenne pepper
1/2 cup flour
1 cup extra chunky mild salsa
1/2 cup tequila
1 large green pepper, diced
1 large onion, diced' .
juice of 1/2. lime
1 tbsp. margarine
1 tsp oil

Combine the flour, chili powder,

and cayenne and dredge the chicken
in the flour mixture, Grill chicken
until It's just brown on both Bidet and
set'aside. ' '

Combine oil, pepper and onion In a
pan and saute on the gritl until soft,
Add Klsa, tequila, and lime juice.
Heat until hot. Place the chicken on
top of the sauce, cover and cook about
15 minutes or until culled are just
cooked, bill still tender, Serve over
rice, Serves 4. • .

For additional grilling recipes, go
IP www.emr.irekosher.com.

Tasty lamb brochettes can be as easy as '1-2-3'
While the outdoor barbeque has a],

ways had a special appeal, it takes a
special recipe Is keep II fired up all
year round. Renowned food expert
Rozanne Gold has developed that
recipe with her Cooking 1-2-3
approach that uses three ingredients in
every dish. In this case il's succulent
Iamb that's marinated In a bath of
olive oil and grated onions and then
grilled or broiled to perfection.
Because there are just three elements
in this recipe, each ingredient plays a
critical role, making its quality, versa-
tility and flavor extremely important.

Olive oil is a natural for Cooking
1-2-3 because its varied strengths and
flavors, add new dimension to each

dish you prepare, The versatility,
great taste and health attributes of
olive oil also mike it an ideal ingre-
dient to incorporate into, everyday
cooking.

Melt-In Your Mouth
Lamb Brochettes

Marinating chunks of lamb in a
bath of grated onions and olive oil
yields a meltingly tender texture and
heady flavor, This is epecially great
when grilled on the barbeque.

Ingredient*
3 large red onions, 6 onces each
1/2 cup olive oil
2-1/2 pounds lamb from the leg or

shoulder, cut into 32 2-inch chunks

Preparation

Peel onions; Grate one onion on
large holes of box grater. Put onion
puree in a fine-mesh strainer mixed,
with 1/2 teaspoon wit, Press with
spoon io extract as much juice as pos-
sible. Mix 1/4 cup onion puree with
olive oil and pour over lamb. Add
freshly ground black pepper and mari-
nate for 1 to 1-1/2 hours, turning
often.

Prepare barbecue, OT preheat broiler
for indoor cooking,

1 Cut remaining onions into squares
or wedges. Using long melt! skewers,
alternately thread pieces of onion and
lamb, using 4 pieces of lamb for each

skewer. Spoon a little of the marinade'
over skewers and place on barbecue
or on baking sheei and cook until
desired doneness, 3 to 4 minutes on
each side. Sprinkle with .salt and serve
immediately with cruet of plive oil, if

Makes 8 skewers.

Can't get enough of Olive Oil
1-2-3?. Ask for a free brochure featur-
ing additional recipes by calling the
Olive Oil. toll-free hotline at (800)
232-6548. Also be sure to look for
Routine Gold's latest book, "Enter-
taining 1-2-3." rubUtfaad. by ^ilie,
Brown and Co. , :

132 YEARS

• Earn a BA or BS degree

• Receive credit for lift experience

• Financial aid and tuition reimbursement
are available for qualified students

For more information: 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 4 8 - 4 5 5 5

or 973-748-9000 Ext. #230
E-Mail: admission<5>bloomfield.edu
www.bioomfield.edu

Blqpmfleld
College

Days, Evenings & Weekends
BLOOMFIELD COLLEGE - APPLY NOW!
DAY & EVENING CLASSES BEGIN AUGUST 30 - WEEKEND CLASSES BEGIN SEPTEMBER 15

SUCCESS IS WITHIN YOUR REACH!
117 YEARS

1883 2000

There is a bank which has never changed its

name since it was chartered in 1883. A bank which

has never missed an interest payment in its 117-

, year history! There is a bank whose traditional val-

ues have made it one of the safest and strongest

banks in the United States, A bank which has

withstood the march of time.

That bank is Union County Savings Bank.

union coun-rvsovinos BnnH
Mam Offln: 320 Norm BiDU St. EtttMtfi, NJ MS-3M4W0 :

64S Chflitnut St., Union, NJ » 9 - » « W 0
61 6roid5L,Blut»Vi,NJ 908-280-8591
i i North Avtnu* W m Cfintorfl, rW 906 272-1660 ..

Max Sr., & Paul

SCHOENWALDER
PLUMBING 8 HEATING CONTRACTORS

4 6 4 CHESTNUT STREET, UNION

•Gas Heat

•Circulator Pumps

•Water Heaters

•Thermostats

•Alterations

. 'Faucet Repairs:

•Sump Pumps

•Air Conditioning

•Electric Drain

& Sewer Cleaning CITIZENS
DISCOUNT

(908) 686-0749

1917

1925

1929

1945

1990

1990

1990

1994

1999

TfT/ l WORRALL
M f COMMUNITY

LI*_I NEWSPAPERS

Serving Union County (

Spectator Leader

Union Leader

Echo Leader

The Leader

Gazette Leader

Rahway Progress

Clark Eagle

Summit Observer

Cranford Eagle

83 Years

75 Years

71 Years

55 Years

10 Years

10 Years

10 Years

6 Years

1 Year

Union^Center
UNION CENTER NATIONAL BANK

1003 Monit Avcnut
HiCkmnulSmi
Union Ht(h School,

K.JrdSwn ' '
20JlSw«wSw«
taint! Court ,
Union HMpitiUATMOaltl

l*800*U»N*CENTER
www.ucnb.com

MAX WEINSTEIN SONS INC,
SCRAP METAL RECYCLERS

is proud to announce In addition to
81 years of scrap metal recycling ,

SOLID WASTE CONTAINER
SERVICE W

novy offered fo you at unbeatable prices

2426 Morris Ave., Union
Daily 8-4:30
Saturday 8-12

1-800-686-9225
Always Buying Metals • Top Dollar Paid

Great for: Demolition
. House cleanouts
• Contractors

WILD&
WOOLLEY

Worjlley Fuel Co.
For 76 Years

1 T\\ut Generations of Friendly Service

"Your Compri is our Busttuss"

Just because it's hot doesn't mean you shouldn't be thinking cold!
Depending on your equipment, our service technicians .can per-
form a preseason maintenance program which includes; - test and
regulate oil burner and all controls - check and clean fuel oil filters

, and strainers • clean nozzle assembly - check nnaVjidjust ignition
system • clenn unit including chimney base, as required • lubricate
motor bearings - inspect oil tank - regulate oil burner efficiency for
economy. This presioson check list can help you maintain or
replace parts before it's too late. Woolley can also help you end
your roller coaster bills, winter highs and summer lows, Use our
convenient 10 month budget payment plan. Ten equal manageable
pyments to put you budget on track, plus you earn budget -
boniiF Call for free installation estimate — oil, gas and/or air con-

Woolley Fuel Co.

Heating Oil/Diesel Fuel/Air Conditioning

12 Burnett Ave. at Springfield Are.

Maplewood.NJ (973) 762-7400

HAVE A HAPPY AND
SAFE 4th OF JULY
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Fireworks, festivities abound in celebration of the 4th
Clark Cranford

Celebrate (he first. Independence
Day of (he hew century in homciown
siyte, Mayor Robert Ellenpori, Direc-
tor of Recreation Richard Donofrio
and Fireworks Coeirdinaier Howard
.Flisser have announced an array of
fesiiviiies for Clark's celebration on
Inly 2, *

A dozen free rides will be available
for people of all ages, toddlers tci'
senior citizens, from 2 io 8 p.m. al lite
Brewer Municipal Complen grounds.

For ihe firsi lime ever, Clark local
food merchants will be offering "A
Tasie of the Town" food booths from
3 lo 9 p.m.. also al the Brewer Munici-
pal Complex grounds,

Al 9 p.m. attention will switch to
Nolan Field al Arihur I . Johnson
High School, for a spectacular fire-
works display,

An anticipated 8,000 to 10.000
people are expected to attend ihe
Independence Day celebration. Rain
dale is July S.'Lacal merchants inter-
ested in participating in "A Taste of
the Town" should contact Flisser ai
(732) 340-1006, Food booths are
available for SI75.'1

A fireworks display will be tiie
highlight of Cranfnrd's Fourth of July
celebration al Nonuihegan Park, The
day-long community festival will
ulTer something fur everyone includ-,
ing canoe races, a bne-mile fun run, a
bike decorating contest and field
earne* for the whole family. There
will be vendors in Ihe park,

The fesiviiies will begin at 8 a.m.
wiih, canoe races scheduled ai ihe
CronforU Canoe C lub , ' Pre-
regi strati™ for Ihe canoe races will be
at ihe Municipal DtiilJing starting
Monday until June W from 9 a.m. K> i
p.m., and evenings from 7:30 to S:?0
p.m

Post-regisiraiion will be immedi-
ately before the races at 7:30 a.m. on'
July Fourth al ihe Canoe Club, The
races will include ihe . following
categories: 13 years old and under; 14
tq 20 years old; 21 .years and older;
parent and child: mother and father.
marathon for those 17 years old and
younger; and marathon for ihose 17
yeajs< and older, Trophies will be
awarded for first, second and thrid
place in each category.

Taquitos add spice
for holiday cookouts

Mexican food is mwy ca'Uente these
days and, thinks to lasty new frozen
varieties, easier to serve than ever
before,

Spicing up an increasing number of
family' meals tnd parties are more
ready-to-heat-and-serve "wrapldos"

— fresh flmif iorlillas wiih flavorful
but, chicken, pork and cheese fillings
— authentic Umalcs — a tradition in
many Hispanic homes — and cruncy
Mexican laquilos — Illtle tacos,

Grilling taquilos is becoming a
popular change of pace from Ihe usual
hamburgers, hoi dogs and chicken.
Taquilos can be ready In minutes as

•Wappttteer or as port of the main
meal,' Serve them i l your next bar-
becue or tailgate party wiih a Mexican
guaeamole dip or salsa sauce for
dipping,

Here are some more lips on grilling
taquilos from the makers of Delimcx
Mexican food: .

• Always pre-twat the barbecue
before cooking laquims, Set atl of the.
burners of a gas grill on high; or lighl
your charcoal and close the lid. Heal
for 10 lo IS rriinuies or until the ther-
momeicr registers 500 lo 550 degrees

• Frozen taquitos can be grilled'
direcily from the package, Place
laquiios in the center of the cooking
graie. Grill five lo six minutes, turning
during grilling time.

• To avoid tearing Ihe outside Of the
taqulto and losing mointureor fillings,
use longs or a spatula rather than a
IVtrk for turning and' handling.

For more inlonnaiion, call (800)
3-TAMALE.

OVER 1/4 MILLION
PART NUMBERS IN STOCK
FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS

BUY-WIS)
AUTO PARTS

N.J.'s Largest Auto Parts Distributor and
It's largest Name Brand Inventory

THE SAMUELS FAMILY
(Vauxhall Stctlon) UNION

PROGRESSES WITH UNION!

1932 s^-m, 2000

The Samuels Family started in business tn 1932 when Jacob Samuels opened a
used car lot at 2901 Springfield Ave.t In Ihe Vauxhall section of Union.
As his 3 sons Phil, Ervln & Marty grew older, they joined the family business and
helped II grow Into one ol NJ.'s largest All went well, until World War II when
business conditions (orced tbemlo dose, At this point 'POP' Samuels retired, •
The 3 boys re-opened the business in 1946 ant) in 1951. added a new car
showroom and automotive service facility. An auto body and paint shop (the
largest in Union was added'In 1992. The Samuels boys became the largest
Studebaker-PaeKard Sates & Service Showroom on the'Eastern seaboard.
When Sltldebaker ceased production In 1964, the boy's continued their service,
body shop business and use car operation and opened the piessnl BUY WISE '

.AUTOPARTS. , . • -•
The firm Is presently run by. Ervln Samuels, Robert Samuels, Matt Piano; Ed
Olas,.Mike Sapla, Vivian Samuels, Oorrls Mitchell, Ryan Samuels, Shirley
SamuelB, and assisted by Norman Montgomery, Joseph Mlnneci, Max Morris,
Joseph Urban, Junlus Lewler, James Fasolo, Curtis Creech, Canio Margotta,
Theron Edghlll, Robert Jackson, Yasln Mohammed, marjt Dougherty, Nelson
Diaz, Marvin Levins, Frank Martin, Carlos Cebrera, Dina Clloknsr and Ivan
Gonzalez, Elljoah Hodges, Ricky Peart, William1 Buckland, Kenya Hunt, Danny
'lucfcerl, Anthony Pavla, Vlda Kqrmatz, Brenda Berry who have matured wiih.the '
constant growth of Ihe firm and are a part of the great future that has made Buy-
Wise Auto Parts known by the phrase "If it's automotive... most likely we have ill"
We have NJ's largest Inventory of name brand parts on 5 acres of facilities to
'serve you with 64 employee's.

Member of Union Township Chamber ol Commerce

2091 SPRINGFIELD AVE.
VAUXHALL (UNION) 908-688-5848

OPEN 6 DAYS • 7:30 AM (b 7 PM
SAT. & WEDS, CLOSE at 5:45 PM

The Jaycees will conduct their
annual Firecracker Run beginning
with a one-mile Fun Run at 9 a-m. and
a four-mile run at 9:30 i.m. al
Nomalwgan Park. Registration is
open umil race time.
. There will be a Bike Decoration
contest at Ncmihcgan Park starting at
2 p.m. Age p-oups are as follows: 7
yeafs old and younger; % to JO years
old; and 11 lo 1? years old, Rrsi-,
siwiimJ- and third-place rihonns wil l
be awarded for best decorations, Tro-
phies for overall winners will he for
Mesi Patriotic, Biggesi Decoration
and Most creative,

The following events are sponsored
by irw Recreation and Parks Depart-
ment. Games for all ages — egg loss,
wheelbarrow race, and a parent and
cluld backwards rate'— will begin si
2,}0 p.m. • ,

Ribbons will he awarded for first,
second and third place for each gime.
All children will receive participation
ribbons,

There will he food and 'craft ven-
dors1 in the park, offering zeppoles,
pretzels, pork and beef barbecue'
foods, l iahan sausages, pizza,
assorted soda and lialian ice. In addi-
tion there will he face painting and
halloon an from 2 to 10 p.m.

The fireworks will begin at 9 p.m.
Limited parking will be available at
Union County College, Residents are
urged tti walk if possible. Rain 'date,
lor fireworks only, will be Julv 5,

For more information call the
Recreation and Parks Department1 al
(908) 709-7238.

Kenilworth

The Kenilwonh Fireworks Festival
will he held July 2 at g;4S p.m. at

1939

David Brearley High School field,
Kenilworth,

The event is sponsored by the Pride
•of Kenilworth Committee,

Prior in fifeworks. a street fair will
.be from I I a.m. lo ft p.m. on Kenil-
worth Boulevard, ' •

The rain date is July 0. For informs
lion, call 686-8020

Mountainside

Fireworks; wi l l begin at 9 p.m. at
the fields at Our Ludy of Uwdes
CatUcilk- Church tsn "Central Avenue,
behind Deerfield. School.

• Members of inc Mountainside PAL
will be disirihuimg free ice cream

Rain dale is July 5-

Rosette Park

Ftoselle Park Muyor Joseph Delerio
and.Council wiU sponsor a firework
ce.ihrition extravaganai for this
Fourth, of July. There will be' a live
.hand performing from 6 to 8:30 p,m
for everyone's entertainment, and for
the children there will he pony-rides
and a Moon-Bounce game from 6; 15
id 8:15 p.m. •
' Refreshments wil l be available

ihreughoui ihe evening. To conclude,
Ihe celebraiion, a fireworks display
will begin at 9:15 p.m. and will list
for approximately a half-hour.

The festiviiics wi l l be held at the
Green Acres Complex, Weil Webster .
Avenue on ihe Founts of July, with ihe
rain date the following day — same
lime and place.

For more informaiion, call Karen
Intile at 245-0666. '

2000

Springfield

' An evening full of aetiviiies begins
arJ p.m. with numerous rids, games
and fo,»d venJofi: ai Meisei Field on
Meisel Avenue, Trie event . has
K ^ m e knou.n as die annual Take
rride in Springfield. The Springfield
Kiwanis Clgb will sponsor a fund-
raiier^wnh some pnceeJs going-to
(he local school system.

Firework!, are scheduleJ \o r tgin ai
Jusk — approximately. 9 or {>;30 p.m

AJnjjssinn is 5>5 for aduU> snJ S'
for • children • under 12 Admission
includes unhrruled access io all rides
and games, along with1 a complimeis-.
tan hamburger and soft drink.'Metssl
Avenue will be closed bat hanJ=
kapped parking w i j | be provided rtey
the field,

Por inrormujpn call ihu. I'mcn
County Chamber of ComrrKrce at

Summit

July Founh will be a special day in
Summit. Beginning a: (>?0 a.m with
the tradnionaJ flag raising ceremony,
lliccUytime events wil l kick off wiih a
children's decarateii bicycle parade,
family games and novelty events,
nKchanieal and giant inflatable rides,
carnival games, a model airplane
demonstration, music fur Ihe Sumirui
Swing, the Summii Chimber of Com-
meree1 Classic Softball Game, and a
liH of food

All, event* will lake place at Sol-
diers" Memorial Field off Ashland
Road, The daytime .fun wil l end at
[-10 p.m. lo allow the fireworks tech-

nicians time w set up for the even-
ing's firework? display.

Nmartis Phsrmaceuiiiaif Corpora-
l im and Novartis Cwporslion wil l
cpons.ir ihe evening's events, high-
liehicJ by the Orchestra of St, Peter
r£ the Sea in coricen and the Tire-
wivks extravaganza. From 7:15 to
11 1? p.m. guesl* can enjoy the sound*
o! fhi renoVned orchestra as i i per-
form' a: spirited program of patriotic
favorites, • Then sit hack and waich the
fireworks as they explode over
Mem-ri l l Reid,

Asiiland Road, in the area of,
Memorial Field, will be .closed to
sr-iTic at (' p.m. for safety reasons.,
!'lar. i- amve early io avoid traffic
. 'njev'icn around the field.

If the weather is questionable, call
inc F,iur,h of July Holline at 277-2300
fo.* tin' laiest information, tn case of
Htiienwni .weather, the concert will be
di " 1 5 p.m. in ihe Summit .Middle
School audiionum and the fireworks
d;sp!ay will be on Ihe next clear night.

Union

The Township of Unioa Recreation
Depanment wi l l sponsor Us annual
inJependente Day Celebralion July 4
a! Biertuempfel Park, Winslow
Avenge and Vauxhatl Road.

A day program will be held from 10
a.rtV to 1 p.m. wiih kiddy rides, pony
rides ant! helium balloons.

A band concert will begin at 7:30
p m The music will be performed by
the Township Municipal Band under
the direction of John Bunnell.
• Following the concert, there wil l be

a fireworks display,

In (he event of rain, the 4th of July
celebration wi l l be held July S. The
Jay program wil) be cancelled.

Schering-Plough

"The Key To All Your Insurance Needs11

Specializing In Commercial Insurance We Bring You
1 The Very Best protection
f The Very Best Rates

he Very Best Companies
Over 50 yrs, in The Insurance Business......

We Must Be Doing Something Right!

OUT OF UNION COUNTY 1-S0O-6-HAL ROSE

Quality Printing For Over
48 Years

Commercial and Social Printing

Brochures • Stationery • Invitations

Tickets (Raffle, 50-50)

REDMC^D)

(973)6?7-1979 Dehville. NJ 07834

WEEKDAY NURSERY OF

THE FIRST CONGREGATIONALCHURCH
134Q Burnet Avenue, Union,.

REGISTRATION FOR SEPTEMBER
CUSSES NOW AVAILABLE

A PRESCHOOL ENRICHMENT PROGRAM
OPEN TO ALL CHILDREN BETWEEN 2 1/2 .-.

AND 4 YEARS OF AGE CONSISTING OF
21/2 HOUR PERIODS.
SESSIONS AVAILABLE.

9:00 to 11:30,
Monday through Friday

Please call 908-688-4333
For Further information

THE PAPER PEDLAR
681 Morris Turnpike, Springfield

973-376-3385

UNION SUNOCO SERVICE STATION
•Complete Auto Repairs
•Inspection Station
•Free Pick Up, Delivery
and Towing Service

•Certified Emission Repairs
HAPPY JULY 4THH

1865 Vauxhall Road, Union
908-687-4121

AskfbrJoeLaVecchla

Jerry W. Jacob, G.R.I.
Manager/Broker

RESIOENTIALBROKERAQE

(908) 687-5050 BUSINESS
(908)686-1894 FAX

2360 MORRIS AVE.
UNION, NJ 07083
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Massage therapists invite clients to 'get stoned' with treatment
By Jack Williams

Copley News Service
To appreciate hot-rock massage,

consider yourself (oast, ready lo soak
up some Hutter.

1 Bui once the warm oil is slathered
on your body, erealing a buffer for the
healed stones dial wilt follow, it's
your tension and lightness that do the
me lung

Why (he rocks? The belter to seal in
the liberating heal, about 125 to 135
degrees worth, and open the iherpist's
pathways io the muscles.

As licensed massage therapist and
hot-rock iriKirucior Charlotte Stover
explains il. "Because of the way the
heal allows you to get into the muscle,
fne stfoke with hot rock is equal to six
strokes of deep-tissue massage"

A subjective observation, to be
sure, but Ihere's no denying heat
makes ihe body more pliable. Think
of having I massage in.a sauna, for
example. Or in a Jacuzzi. . _ ,

The habit lava rocks, chosen for
.their destiny, are far from scalding.
More like miniature, sodden healing.
pads,

Long the province of the pampered

at. luxurious resorts and spas, where it
is trademarked as LaStone Therapy,
hot-rock massage is reaching more
people today ihrough » growing rosier
of specially trained therapists,

Sometimes, ihe treatment is called
Earth Energy Massage or Japanese
Hot Rock Therapy,

"Any indigenous culture has done
hot rock therapy in one form or
another." Stover said, 'Top spas have
been doing it worldwide."

Bui not until the mid-1990s, when
.Mary Hannigan of the Desert Institute
of Healing Arts in Tucson, Art?.,
began certifying instructors in LaS-
tone Therapy, did it begin te spread.

Now certified insffuciors, sueh as
Doreen Palmicre of Encinilas, Calif.,
are liable to dare clients to "gal
stoned."

Palrnierc said, "] like to say a hd-
rock massage is not JUSI a massage,
i.tY an experience,"

An iinur-snd-a-half experience that
generally costs anywhere from £85 to
SI 85,

In terms. o[ reaching muscle fibers
and tissues from the toes to the head,
no stone is lefl unturned. .

"If a client has a special need, I'll the blood vessels back down with ihe
work on thai," said Palmicre, •«•" '

Asthewifeofamassageihertpisi, Scime lheripis!s called il vascular
Marlies Angermaier of Occanside, .gymnastics, a meins of iriggering the
Calif., IS no stranger to various kinds circulatory system to enhance

healing.'
Stover has some strict post-

massige protocol for her clients;
"Slop any aeiiviiy for one or two days
al leasl and triple ihe fluid intake to
rehyfrate ihe body,

','If you do something sireniious
i hat-rock massage, part of il

of massage. Never though, has she
experienced anything quite its relax-
ing as hoi-rock, she said.

"The after-effect blew my mind. Il
was tola] relaxation- I slept'soundly
until 7 ihe next morning, which if
unusual for me."
. Throughout the massage, stones are
placed at various acupressure poinls,
or energy meridians, throughou! Ihe
body.

Stover, who works at Transition
Salon and Day Spa in Escondido,
finishes her. sessions with whst she
calls -"•fire and ice." • ' •

Said Stover. "I pick out a big ho!
rockand a frozen marble rock. I chase
the frozen marble with the hot r«k up
both sides of the body."

The finishing touch of frown
marble rock is especially tfwrapemic
for athlete's, recreational or otherwise,

•The. hot recks bring more liquid
and blood lo • the area," Stover
explained. "Then you want to bnng

results I just
thrown <n)i the

mplished
indow.

ill be.

You W e lo allow the muscles to
acclimate and give the tissues a'
chance to heal. The heat doesn't slop
penetrating when you walk away,' We
don't even know how deep it's going,
Or how much good it's doing."
- Licensed- massage, therapists can
loam the hitl-rnck method from Slav-
er and at the Mueller College of
Holistic Studies in San Diego's Uni-
versity Heights neighborhood,

"It's therapist-friendly," Stover
said. "As I perform the massage, my
hands arc gelling a massage, too.
because the heat nf the rocks pene-
trates the hones .uud knuckles,"

Muhlenberg shop is open
, The Auxiliary al Muhlenberg Reg-

ional Medical Center officially
opened the Nearly New Shop in May.
The shop will aceepl donated items in
nearly new condition and set! them ai
a reduced price.

Loc'aied on the, lower level of ihe
Cresccnl Avenue Presbyterian
Church, 716 Watfhung Ave. in Plain-
field, ihe shop wilt be open every
Thursday and Friday from'10 a.m. to

p . and Saturday from 11 a
p.m. li replaces the church's Intema-
lional Gifi Shop, which previously '
ivcupicd the spjee.
. All proceeds from the Nearly New
Shop will hene.ni projects and ser-
vices at MuhlenNrg Regional Medi-
cil. Center. For more information
ahout the Newly New .Shop, call the
Muhlenberg Auxiliary1 office al (908)
668-2573.
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RosellePark
FAMILY DENTISTRY

Careful and compassionate attention to ail of your denial needs fiom an award-
' Ig dentist skilled in all modern techniques, with a friendly, experienced staff.

• Crowns & bridges •Veneers/Onlays/Inlays • Dentures. Mi 1 partial • Rool canal
• Highly effective non-surgical treatment of gum diseases' Non-mercury fillings' Bleaching

Emergencies welcome
New patients welcome •. ^

' MaherI.Bakri,D.D.S.
. . 505 Chestnut St., RosellePark'908 241-2220

Hospice of New Jersey
The Inpalleiit unit is for Short Term care to manage acute symptoms.
aOjull medications, or to stabilize residential siluallons. The Ural
licensed Hospice in New Jersey, we also provide home care services
In various health care facilities. We recently opened a second office In
Tom's River. N.J.

Hospice of New Jersey
proudly offers comprehensive
care focused on easing the
physical, emotional arid
spiritual; pain that often
accompanies terminal illness.

Hospice of New Jersey
400 Broadacres Drive
Blqomfield, NJ 07003

Phone:(973)893-0818
Fax: (973) 893-0828 .

John T. Comerci, M.D., F.A.C.O.G.
Robert J. Rubino, M.D., F.A.C.O.G

are pleased to welcome

Christine Masterson, M.D., J.F.A.C.O.G.

to the

Rubino OB/Gyn Group

MAC Building
33 Overlook Road, Suite 108, Summit

(908)522-4558

Atkins/Kent Building
101 Old Short Hills Road, Suite 518, West Orange

(973) 736-1100

DO YOU NEED HELP WITH A
LOVED ONE?

With one dick, you can gel a list of Home Health Aides-. From this list you privately interview
and decide who will meet your needs best in terms of personality, nours and1 salary,

We are NOT an Agency *

wwv/.hoinehealthaidefinders.com
Eyajfs^lwas^si^nthatreituiresksownunmesoltttkin.

1 -888-396-6331

Shape Up For Summer At
732 Irvington Ave. • Maplewood

(973)762-0828
_ Don't let these hot summer specials pass you by!

Call now to experience total fitness of t|ic body & mind!
SUMMER FITNESS SPECIALS!

pe up forthe s
4-Monlh Special (i momhfr^.
6-Monlhx
1 Year
2 Year«

*rtcti\t a free Diamond Gym jacket

Hours: Mon • Fri 5am-l0pm, Sat 6atn-6pm, Sun 8am-4pm

S55

M49
SIW
S'79

mbership

ASK ONK OK (HIR PROFESSIONAL TKA1NKKS
TO <;KT YOU STARTED TODAY!

For brochure please call
Tel: (973) 378-2520

ADVERTISEMENT

Katherine S. Park
Certified Beautician & Cosmetic Professional
Katherine Park has .been in line beauty industry more than 16 years, in both Brazil,

and ihe United Slates. She is. a licensed and certified beautician, advanced
aesthetician, electrologist, mlcropigmentation technician, and permanent make-up
consultant and Instructor . . , ' . , -

She has been given demonstrations of permanent make-up at the international
Beauty Show since 1S92 and conducts private seminars and classes worldwide. She
also demonstrated permanent make-up at the American Hair Loss Association
especially for alopecia patients.

. In 1992, she opened Kalhy's Beauty Center' in Great Nock and later Roslyn
Heights,.NY. She has been working with Dr. Vida T. Vida Skin and Plastic Surgery
Center since 1994. She is an official P.M.U. instructor at Tinny Beauty School In NY.
Currently, she opened a new office in Tenafly, NJ, and also working, with Or, T.K.
Sharma (Plastic Surgeon). .

Katherine'offers her clients a high level of professional skill blended-with keen
aesthetic intuition. She demands the strictest standards of safely on her work and
training of students in usage ol. specialized equipment, disposable probes and natural
pigments. She Implements the same medical sterilization standards, and procedures
as physicians, and pays special attention to each client's unique features and specific
needs. , ' • . . . .-

Katherine is one of the leading practitioners in the field of permanent make-up,
which is a relatively new and unique'technique of self-enhancement and skin
reconstruction. Many of her clients are physically impaired men and women, for whom
permanent make-up represents a major step toward renewed self-esteem and
happier lives, She receives many of her referrals from ophthalmologlc surgeons,
allergists, dermatologists, plastic surgeons and oncologists. .

Presently, Katherine is a member of the American Electrolysis Association and the
Society of Permanent Cosmetic Professionals. She was a former director of
Mlcropigmentation and Cosmetics Inc. in NJ. Her professional background is a bland
of work in color analysis, Image consulting, make-up, aesthetic' and electrolysis, all ol
which play a significant role in a creative way she looks at the. permanent make-up
and skin reconstruction. . ' • ' '

She offers variety of custom-designed training programs for advanced aestheticians
In .various subjects such as Mlcro-Dermabrasion. Cellulite Treatment, and Permanent
Hair Removal with Hair Tronic System. -

To schedule an appointment with Katherine Park call (201) 871-7818.
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Experts compare, debate approaches to weight-lifting
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By Jack Wllllum
Copley News Service

There was i time when "one set or
two?" was an invitation 1.0 the lennis
Mint, not ihe weight room. Now it's
ihe kind of question you might bounce

Ihrec-sel program, ibe ntlicr
set. Bolh group Sifted three times a.
week. The study, published in January
in the American College of Sports
Medicine journal; concluded that ihe
three-set group showed a negligible

OK, single s
(hi» 13-week si
results of nine i

their

:ts work — at least in
idy that measured the

off your personal Winer, hoping, 2-percenl improvement
™wig other things, to got more one-scl counterparts,
biceps for your buck. Is one sei of

. S-to-12 repetition^ just as productive
as two? How1 ahoui three? Strength in
numbers right?

The fact is, there is no ene- But the more-is-better advocate
regimen-fiis-all answer, Especially are armed with ammunition of thai
when you consider variables such as own — especially when they look i
intensity, form, amnunt of weight, rest
between .sets md workouts per week.
And if you really want to make it
compHpaied, there's, always the old
debate of free weights versus
machines. With thai in mind, consider
a graphic in the "To Your Health:' fea-
ture in the May 1 edition of the San
Diego Union-Tribune. Several read-
ers did -~ and followed up wiih

>;e II- trained
1 "Everyone wants a quick fix,, but

you have 10 look at ihe lone haul,"
said William Kraemer. director of ihe.
human performance laboratory at Ball
Stale University in. Muneie, Ind.

inquiri
The graphic referred lo a Universi-

ty of Florida study compiling 42
experienced vdunlecrsi — one on a

in Studying football players as
opposed If recreational lifters,
riraemer, 'found Uia! three sets in a
high-intensity training program pro-
duced much greater cains ever "14
weeks when compared i6 one-set
training- Kraemer al>o found in s;6-

n trained athleies that, aCter four
to six months one-set exercises tend to
plateau, whereas ihose performing
multiple sets continue to gain .
strength.

Optimally, Kfaemer concludes, you
should change your program —
including the numbers of sets and reps
— every iwo ta four weeks. Thai's
called periodizailon, a regimen com-
mon among athletes in training, rare
among the rest of US,

In many case, the consensus is that
if you're only doing one sel, you bet-
ter fatigue the muscle. De that by lift- •
ing a heavier weight, preferably to fai-
lure, or adding as many ,ss 30
repetitions. ,

Bemie Miller, a San Dies a-based
personal trainer who champions
15-minuie workouts, is a one-set
devotee. His philosophy: light
•.weight*. 15 lo 50 reps, addressing 10
major muscle groups.

-I've been preaching this for 15
years," he said. "It all comes down to
time. You start doing multiple gets
and yoa develop a menial block to

exercise, You may i
time m complete the.routine and you
wind up devclopirlg some body parts
ai the expense of others.

"1 make il quick and easy to do so
you can siay consistent throughout
your life,"

The proponents of the SuperSlow
melhnd of weight training, sets and
reps ire secondary to technique and
safety.

The SuperSlow rethod of 10 sec-
onds in fhe lifting phase and four to ID
seconds in the lowering phase
received favorable results in six-week
studies at South Shore YMCA in
Quincy, Mass.

In a 109? sludy comparing novices,
ihe slow group experienced 50-per-
eeni greater strength gains than a
group following a program of two

:onds of lifting, one second pausing
and four seconds lowering Ihe weight
The gains were attributed to less
momentum in execution and more
consistent application of muscle force
through each repetition.

A subsequent study replicated the >
result, again among novices, A simi-
lar result was found among advanced
exercisers. '

But as Miller says, il all comes
down 10 not how you do il, no( how
long you do it, but if you do it.

"After one year of doing nothing,
you'll lose one pound of letri muscle
— that's 50 fewer calorie* your
body's burning every 24 hours," he

For more information on Milter's •
."15-Minute Total Body Workout."
visit his websiie at www,fittec.com,

Bill Van Sant, Editor
PWo'fall Community Newspapers Inc 2000 All flights Reserved

Organizations submittinq releases to the entertainment section
can. mail copy lo 129t Stuyvesant Ave.. P.O. Box 3109, Union.
New Jersey, 070B3. . . .'

JACK J. ZUBER, D.D.S.
•FAMILY & COSMETIC DENTISTRY

WE OFFER A FULL RANGE OF COSMETIC PROCEDURES

TO-GIVE YOU THAT PERFECT SMILE

INCLUDING:
DRILL-LESS &WHFTE FILLINGS. BLEACHING S VENEERS
NATURAL CROWNS. BRIDGES DENTURES. & IMPLANTS
SEALANTS AND PREVENTIVE DENTISTRY. NITROUS
OXIDE EMERGENCIES WELCOME. SAT & EVE..
APPOINTMENTS ^ ^

FLEXIBLE PAYMENT OPTIONfSBSs! '

908-688-6619
2626 MORRIS AVE UNION (ACROSS FROM SHOPR1TE)

Center of Excellence
A structured, comprehensive program thai

provides medically supervised health,
social and related support sen-ices in a

protective setting during the day,

Services Include*

• Assessment of individuals prior to
admission to' determine rags ol abilities
and needs.

• Medical supervision and monitoring
under the care ol Registered Nurses. '

• Assistance with personal care activities.

• Nutritional meals to accommodate special'
dietary needs.

• Door-to-door transportation in handicapped'
accessible vans. '

• QuaPed well-trained stafi.

• Flexible fiours and days; .

Funding Sources Accepted, Medicaid CCPED, Private Insurance

1201 Deerfield Terrace, Linden • 908-486-5750

Are you puzzled about

Refractive Surgery?

Confused by all the hype?

Now you can learn the rea! facts

and. get straight answers to all

„ your questions.

Call today for a free consultation'

to find out if you are a

candidate for this procedure

• that has freed millions from

their glasses and contact lenses

MARANO EVE CARE CENTERS

MlLLBURN • ROSELAND • NEWARK

(973) 467-1810
(973)226-4211

tMETTCS
SAFE, PRACTICAL & BEAUTIFUL..

Eye Liner • Eyebrow Lip Line -Scar Camouflage

STANDARD SERVICES
Complete Line Of-

Wall « Waxing » Face & Body Care

KATHERINE S. PARK. | • ' "FREE COHSUlttlioN'
LICENSED AND CERTIFIED
BEAUTICIAN. PERMANENT

MAKE-UP CONSULTANT

For more Information on private treatment call Katherine at...

FINGERS
5tt Chestnut St.,! 1908)206-0120

State of the Art Cancer Treatment Center
Close To Home

Comprehensive Radiation
Oncology

Treatment Center

The Railway Regional Cancer Center is a modern facility
offering the finest radiation oncology services available.
About Dr.'Kvp: '
'Founder 4 Director ol Rahway Regional Cancer Center
•Board Certified Radiation Oncologist Trained at Memorial Sloan-Kettering Cancer Center
•Awarded American Cancer Society Fellowship in Clinical Oncology at - - •
Memorial Sloan-Kenerlng Canwr Center •

•Established Central New Jersey's First Radioactwe Prostate Seed Implant Program
•Qraduakd with Honors from Ml. Sinai School of Medicine and Columbia University

Located on Ihe grounds atRehwey Hospital

892 Trussler Place • Rahway

(732)382-5550
[Free Door lo Door Van Transportation Available!

Clark Nursing
and
Rehabilitation
Center
1213 WestNeld Avenue, Clark

Tel. 732-396-7100

Fax 732-396-1924
• Joanne Ryan, Administrator

SUBACUTE/VENTILATOR MANAGEMENT
• Aggressive Discharge Planning
• Home Care Visits for Safety Assessment
• Intravenous, Central Venous and Subcutaneous,

Infusion Therapy
• Licensed Professional Interdisciplinary Team -

Dietary, Nursing, Physicians, Recreation, Pain Management
• Dialysis
• Wound Management Programs
• Specialty Consultants Available as Necessary.
• Cardiac Recovery
• Same Day Admission - Seven Days a Week
• Case Management
• Transitional Rehabilitation -Six Days A Week !
• Physiatrist-Directed Team - PT, OT, SLP
• Respiratory/Ventilator Management .
• Complex Care
• Dysphagia Programs
• Dedicated Subacute Unit
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Mineral intake increases rewards of working out I
Whether- you're an experienced

. alhlele, a weekend warrior or a
"couch poiaio" who's eager lo gel up.
and get moving, one thing has never
been more true: You are whai you cai.

If you're not eating right, exercise
will he a.lot less effective than it could
be. Additionally, most of us aren't
even aware there are some vitamins
and minerals that are essential for an

. optimal capacity lo exercise.
For example, fewer than one in 10

Americans know thai magnesium
deficiency is associated with a
.reduced capacity lo exercise. And. we
typically don't eat a sufficient quanti-
ty of the foods that conlain an abun-
dant supply of magnesium — such as
whole grains and soybeans. Health
care professionals know that mulii*
vitamins alone usually fall short in
magnesium content.

Think about your car. and how it
runs better when you use the right
fuel. Your body operates in the same
way — and the right nutritional sup-
plements can help you "bum" Ihe

food you eat more effectively,
, Whatever your level of fitness,
magnesium is an important miner*] io
keep in mind The average American
gets barely 75 percent of the recom-
mended daily allowance or nugne-
siium, yel look how important it Is to
your body: ,,

• Magnesium is required to convert
blood sugar — stored as glycogen in
your liver — into energy.

• Proper metabolism of calcium
and viiamin C depends on proper
levels of magnesium,

• Magnesium makes your exercis-
ing muscles stronger by increasing
your endurance to prolonged exercise,

The advantages or maintaining
proper magnesium levels-are clear. If
you're an advanced athlete, magne-
sium will help keep your "power
plant" running at its best efficiency, A
weekend athlete will be able to more
quickly recover from the intense exer-
tion of a race or tournament competi-
tion. The exercise beginner will find ii

Ciated with aging and knowing
health-care options are availabl
critical in loday's families," says
gy Degnan, administrator of
brook Nursing and Rehabilit
Center, a 120-bed long-term
facility located in Scotch Plain

Tilt Saint Barnabas Nursine
Rehabilitation Centers, affiliate
the Saint Barnabas Health Care

. tern, have compiled a sei of six

make imporiBni
decisions about health care as loved
ones grow older, The set explores a
wide rangfe of pertinent topics and
includes the following lilies:

• "Assisted Living: Today's Oplion
for Independent Seniors"

To request i Tree brochure or bro- -
charts; write to '"Educational Bro-
chures," Public Relations, 695 Chesi-
nut St., Union. NJ 07083, o r *
22J-9M7,

A SPINE OUT OF BALANCE
ifbafan

vital fun

If you're feeling
vague discon '
spine may be
Your spine s

many ways. The spine and nervous
system aitaChed to it. in faci. have a
direct effect on many of the functions
of youi body. Ii's. important to ktcp the
spine in proper balance.

foundation made up of"\our pelvis and H

legs. If ihis foundation is well-
balanced and working normally, ii
helps lo keep youi spine in balance,
otherwise if can cause pain and

For example, if a house's foundation
is (.rooked or unsteady, it will distort

s. You'll see cracks in the plaster
Doors «en'i Til properly. Windows may

. not.open- You can repair ihe cracked
plaster and trim the doeri and windows
to fit again, But he* long will these
"cover-ups" iosl1?
Your bedy also needs a good

foundation. IT your spine is out of
balance, seek the treatment you need lo
put it nghi again,

frw
mofteiitr
to office el

Jd Antoi
•Chlropneior-

AMWIUFwUr
CMropwnfc CwUr

15T3 Morrb Ave., Uolen
. na.tfg.TJ73

AiWJ,«O,M,D(
BOARD CERTIFIED IN
INTERNAL MEDICINE.

ANNOUNCES
THE OPENING OF HIS

NEW MEDICAL OFFICE

OFFERING SERVICES IN:
COMPREHENSIVE ADULT HEALTHCARE

SAME DAY APPOINTMENTS
AVAILABLE

CALL: (908) 653-9449

LOCATED AT:

198 North Avenue East, Cranford

BfiBfifiB
RAISiNG KIDS IS A

FULL-TIME JOB. SO WHY

SHOULDN'T IT HAVE

HEALTH BENEFITS?

I Self-employed families need self-employment benefits: In New

jersey, our individual health care plans give you one of the state's

. largest physician, networks. Extensive'prenatal care, well-baby care

I and your children's immunizations are flJJH

covered. And full-time help is just a call S j S .

away on our 24-hour Health Information ClGNA HealthCare

_ Line. For information, call 1-800-465-3084, 'ABusbmsofCaiing,

easier to keep on track wllh a new
workout, '

Even if you're not an athJele, prop-
er magnesium levels are important.
Heart disease, high blood pressure
and diabetes can affect magnesiums
levels, yet screening for magnesium
deficiency Is not a regular part of most
physical exams,

One solution to avoiding magne-

sium deficiency is to lake daily mag-
'nesium supplements: Bui not all sup-
plements are the same. You want lo
find a supplement, such as Slo-Mag,
which contains mngnesioum chloride,
a form of magnesium that is readily
absorbed and used by the body. Other
forms ace magnesium carbonate and
magriesium oxide, which are not assi-
milated as easily. . '

Slow-Mag is a delayed-release
magnesium chloride tablet that is
coated to reduce gastrointestinal
upset. Two tablets, once a day, are '

.enough for most people at risk of .
•magnesiuim deficiency.

For further information about the
importance of magnesiuim supple-
ments as part of a healthy fimess regk,
men, call toll-free (877) 475-6624.

I THE VITAMIN FACTORY!
201 Route 22 West I*

Hillsidf
973-926-2946 '*'

// you're not shoppi
You're paying tool,

- ITEM
•DISCOUNTED
* ° 0V50V.

feH3^*5%OffSelectedVitaminrac.oryBrandProd**"

35%OFFE

35% OFF S i

6<tenslveUneofBodYeuWing
i & Spots Supplements... r rmJ" j T M „ !
I * THE ORIGINAL f t t H

Biggest & Best Selection ot ' V E R O M A X ^ " ^
I Vitamins & Supplements.. I m i j t a $ O A 9 9 * '

!*' HugeSelectaofHete I*-—*"" W™
& Homeopathtes...

P.7m«|

Health & Beauty Aids, Books
I Herbal Teas, & much more..

1 MetabaLH? 1BJ
I M.*. $1995* I
|Sug. Retail $29 95 EXP 7/7/001

, 35%OFFSn
TWIN LAB ,,

I CttmplM* Urn et

35% OFF E
SCHIFF
Compt*** Una of

ASSKNONTV.

•STACKER 2JJ
• wo cw, $2499* I

35% OFF H^ T 35% OFF S
, VHam'ms & Suppfontonts

8Optr Coupon-- limit 2 p « - c

WE HONOR COMPETITORS COUPONS -

, 35% OFF S
, NATURE'S HERBS
I Camp)*f« tin* of

MwbS & Supplements

w - No further discount* apply
Offer Good WWfs SuppSw U i l • No Rainefc

l*eoumt Ukwi oft Manubeturar SuggMttd Ri
Mot Vitd wi& my WMmtfw*

Ask about ouf Frequent BuyefsCiub

HEA
IF YOU OR SOMEONE YOU

KNOW IS SUFFERING FROM

A WOUND THAT WON'T

HEAL, CALL US.

Hard-to-heal wounds occur

because of problems in a person's

ability to heal. Many factors

can cause this/including

diabetes, burns, crush injuries,

infection and poor circulation.

The Wound Healing Center at

Trinitas Hospital brings together

a team of specially trained doctors,

nurses and technicians who have

years of experience in treating

hard-to-heal wounds. • • . .

A TREATMENT THAT HAS

HELPED THOUSANDS

AVOID AMPUTATION.

The Wound Healing Center

creates a treatment plan for each,

patient. It can include medicine,

ointment or special dressings.

If you suffer from a wound, burn

or injury that has not responded

to other treatment, ask your

doctor about the treatment

available at the Wound Healing

Center at Trinitas Hospital,

Or call us at (908) 527-5480 for

more information. We'll concentrate

on your problem, so you can

concentrate on enjoying your life.

TRINITAS
HOSPITAL

WOUND HEALING CENTER

Mnltas Heapllll • 240 Williamson Street • Elizabeth, New Jersey . (908) 527-5480

I"S IN TUF TREATMENT OF HARD-TO-HEAL WOUNDS
DIABETIC SORES, CRUSH INJURIES, INFECTIONS.
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A firm, fit physique for summer is easier with simple steps
The return of summer sundresses body of execs* water, you will need to

and leg baring shorts raises the Inevit- drink more of it! Increasing your
aWe need to become "fit" and take water intake to at least eight glasses

, steps toward a leaner, firmer body, daily wilt help flush imruritieg from
The exports from Jergens, who under- your system, You can also avoid
standtheimponanceofiakingtimeto water retention by lifing weights,
earefpryoureelfeachdayh.havepart- training aeroblcally or anaerobically,
nered with Art Clyde, celebrity fitness or by eating low-sodium foods.

not as firm as you'd like, try using a
moisturizer that improve! skin's tex-
ture such as the new Jergens Skin
Firming Moisturizer. The hydrating
formula is clinically proven to visibly
improve skin firmness and texture in
just eight weeks. It combines seaweed
extract — a natural "finning" ingre-
dient typically found in luxurious spa
treatments — with aerylates. and
wheat protein to create a flexible sup-
port network within the lotion, mak-
ing skin feet firmer and smoother.

• Heart Rate Smarts. It's very
important to monitor your heart rate
during exercise. Both aerobic and
anaerobic training raise your heart
rate te. help hum calorics, shedding

h the following expert fttnesi and
skin care advice. Ready, K I ... bare it
all!

• A Firm Physique. In the world of
fitness, firmness Is characterized by a

• lean appearance. However, water
retention may cause you to look or
feel bloated. Surprisingly, to rid the

Bill Van Sant, Editor
fflWorraU Community twwsp*pen
In; ! »0 Atl Rignii founts

Organizations submitting
releases to the entertainment
section can mail copy to
1291 Sluyvesan! Ave,, P.O.
Box 3109, Union. ' New
Jersey.' 07083.

excess weigh! and water. However,
you should not exceed your target
heart rate t>y more than 5 to 10 beats
per minute, as this will ultimately
bum muscle and protein, which are
needed to maintain firmness, A good
rule of thumb to help stay within your
target heart rate: if you're out of
breath — slow down!

• No Excuse*. You don't have to
live a sedentary lifestyle just because
you don't belong to a gym. It's easy to
firm up using natural body resistance
and a piece' of sturdy household
furnilure,

Exerciser For triceps, lower your
body repeatedly while grasping the

.edge of a bench or chair1 situated
behind you; for outer thighs, grasp a
bedpost or doorknob, bend knees, and
repeatedly lift one leg up along the
side of your body.

• Fit Foods. Insulin, a key regula-
tor of the body'i metabolism, directs
whether or not foods such as proteins
and carbohydrates, once broken
down, will be burned by the body for

(peater Star-

H'OP'E

Your Community Hospice,
For information, call (908) 486-0700

Margaret J, Coloney, R.N., President, CEO. and co-fpunder
176 Hussa Street, Linden

energy or siored as fat, To help main-
tain a lean physique,, it is important to
eat a diet high in proteins and com-
plex carbohydrates, which minimally
affect your insulin level. These foods

chicken, fish and egg white?
:— proteins — and rice, potatoes and
beans — complex carbohydrates —
arc nv>re likely la be used as energy,
than stored as'fat.

Successful fitness regimen can
be found in 5-step program

Are you one of the millions of Americans who made a promise to themselves
this year to lose weight and Stan exercising? For most people the biggest hur-
dles are getting started and staying motivated. Here are five easy steps io help
you start a fitness program that w'ill last a lifetime.

Great workouts to get started
Starting an exercise program can be intimidating, so it is recommended to

start with walking and deep water exercise. Both workouts arc easy to learn and
great for all ages and fitness levels. Aquajoggtng with a flotation belt in deep
water provides a great workout that conditions the heart, strengthens muscles
and increases flexibility without any impact on bones and joints.'

, Bite-size goals .
Break big goals'into bite-size pieces. For example, say that you want to parti-

cipate In' a 5-K — 3.1 miles — Walk. Mapout a 5-K route, and begin walking a
section without stopping, Progressively increase the distance you are walking
— even If it takes several weeks, Continue to add more distance to your walking
route. Soon you will find yourself accomplishing your goal and striding past the

n " l ! h l i " e ' fet ended .
Accountability and encouragement make the journey both fun and success-

ful! Hook up with a friend, join a class, start a walking group or consider getting
some encouragement from one of the fitness interest groups available on the
web, such as www.connectingconriectors.com. '.

Fit for lire
It's hard to change everything at once, so don't fall into the "all-or-nothing"

mentality. Momentum is built on a series of short-term successes. Your're in
this for a lifetime, so start, with one goal and you'll be amazed what you can
b u i l d • Check in daily

Keeping a journal is a powerful tool that can help you recommit daily to your
new lifestyle, Use your journal to track progress on your fitness and eating goals
arid honestly record your thoughts and feelings.

Resources -"
Tawnl Gomes is the author of "No More Excuses" — Paper Chase Press,

2000 — and founder of Connecting Connectors, an online support group which
networks more than 20,000 fitness enthusiasts worldwide.

AquaJogger manufacturers, a complete line of water fitness equipment
including the new AquaJogger SHAPE floatation belt designed exclusively for
women. For more product information and workout resources, contact Aqua-
Jogger at {800} 922-9544 OF visit www.aquajogger.com.

Tel. (877) 1K4-HLTH Fax (973) 763-7255 E-mails info0tk4health.com
The State-of-the-Art 2K4 Fitness Formula

. By: SilviaEsquivel,2K4 F i tness D i r e c t o r -
Slilvia has.a BA of Science from the College of New Jersey Health and Physical Education, She is Corporate Fitness Certified and Personal Trainer Certified. She is an Aerobic
Instructor and an Elite Cross Country Runner ', ' . ' . • ' . "' ' .

The 2K4 gym features biomechanically based fitness and sport care, utilizing the latest Ettiptical Fimess Cross Training and a SwimEx, A SwimEx Aquatic
System variable flow pool. The 2K4Heallh has the most advanced computer technology. Now,, you can e-mail the office, friends or family members while
you're working out! Massage loungers will soothe you in the waiting room with unlimited internet access tbat-is also available in the gym and exam rooms.

AQUA FIT
Healthcare professionals now realize what people, have known for ages: water makes you feel good. Why take an expensive pill with all the side effects when a dip in a pool can
do the trick? Water is a natural analgesic. It cleanses and revitalizes. It also offers a most unique medium in which to exercise. Energy expenditure in water is different than on
land because the buoyancy reduces your body weight,, therefore reducing the, impact on your joints. As an added bonus, sweat instantly evaporates! Not only does water exercise
improve cardio-respiratory function and physical work capacity, but also a pool provides a rich environment for simultaneous rehabilitation of multiple injuries. It is a fun and
exciting means of fitness for all, juniors and seniors alike. One can regulate gravity effect in water by increasing or decreasing submersion. No energy is wasted fighting gravity.
Your muscles'are stretched at their optimum length for optimum function, because of the warmth. ,

SENIOR FIT
Life expectancy is at its all time high! Seniors represent the fastest growing segment of the population. Longer life should go along with longer functioning.This is the motto of

the 2k4 seoiorfit program. The combination of Ergonomics, Aquatics, Aerobics indoor and outdoor and biomecbanical equipment are the foundation to this program..
COMPUTER FIT

Do you work on a computer for two or more hours a day? If your answer is you are at risk of developing a Repetitive Strain Injury (RSI), these are a group of injuries that
damage the muscles, tendons and nerves, caused by overuse or misuse. Although RSI's are not limited to computer-related jobs, our growing dependency on technology mainly the
personal computer, has somewhat fanned the flames on the ever rising need for ergonomic workstations, Whether you are working from home or just surfing the net (keeping in
mind that anyone from the ages of 7 to 77 can develop RSI), ergonomics is basically, the science of "Siting the task to the man." The preventive solution can be as simple as using
a keyboard economically designed to promote proper hand positioning and sitting on a fully adjustable chair that provides complete comfort while encouraging position changes.
Fortunately, most ergonomic solutions are very cost-efficient, obviously, non-invasive with zero morbidity, and can be used in the home as well as the office. Ergonomics is not
just funky or expensive chairs and keyboards, but rather a preventive measure that includes proper work pacing and regular stretching and fitness, At the 2k4Health center,",you
can enjoy a "hands on" experience with the fully functional ergonomic workstations utilized by our staff.. . • .

• STEPDOWN PHYSICAL THERAPY
For many, "managed care" means restricted care, especially when it comes to physical therapy; three sessions maximum then go see your Personal Care Physician; pay another
$10 co-pay, and beg him or her for more. At 2k4HeaIth, we take Physical Therapy (PT), very seriously and we have saved patients from a lot of unnecessary surgeries with proper
expert PT. One world think that Managed Care Organizations would welcome the cost sayings. Unfortunately they still irrationally ration PT, The 2k4 Formula has an answer for
this too: We tell our patients, especially those with chronic conditions that need quui'indeQnite maintenance therapy, "When your HMO says NO 2k4Health says YES." They can
enroll with us on the basis of a flat monthly rate that is usually 20 -30% cheaper than the added co-pays they would have had to pay otherwise for that month. We call this
program Enhanced Fitness « Step-down PT. We believe that it is an inexpensive and efficient formula for aging patients with chronic conditions who readily fall through the
cracksof"managedcare". . .• ' • . • . . • ' . • • . • . . .• : . " ' '•' • . ' , ' . - . ' . •" .'• • •
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Trailside will kick off
series with storytelling

Popular folklorist and' musician Sandy Lewis will.delight audiences at Trail-
Side Nature and Science Cenler with his songs and stories July 12 at l:?0p.m.

The kick-off of the center's summer Wednesday Matinee scries will feature
storytelling and singing for school-age children and will incorporate the use of
guitar, tin whistle, bones, jaw harp, percussipn. lumberjack and juggling. Audi-
ence participation is encouraged. •

"The firsi midweek matinee of the summer at Trailside will be an educational
as'well as entertaining program," said Freeholder Deborah Scanlon, liaison to
She Union County Parks and Recreation Advisory Board. "The first performer
of Ihe summer brings a unique blend of songs and stmies about natural history,
the environment and American folklore."

, Sandy Lewis has been performing throughout New Jersey and Ihe Delaware
River Valley since 1982. His stoiyteltliftg performances at festivals, museums,

. wheats, libraries and private celebrations have included appearances .ai the Phi-
ladelphia Folk Festival. Sesame Place, the Franklin Institute, and the Please
Town Museum.

The July 12 shew is for children 4 year? eld .and older only: no younger
siblings will be admitted. Tickets are S4 per person and may he purchased at the .
Jo,-*: on ihe day of the show.

F^r'nvre information abouMhis event or other programs in the summer Wed-
; Matinee's
iUii1 Nat and Sci

(90S) 7S9-3670.'
e Center is located at J52 New Providence Ro
vice of the Union County Board of Chos

Freeholders invite area
residents to 'connect'

The Union County Board of Cho-
sen Freeholders h2s announced the
Union CcHJfiiy Calendar of Events,
"Cultural Connections." is available

"The Cultural Connections calen-
dar is an Instant link to the county's
•kwad range of ans, musical.'educa-
lional and historical programs," said

. freeholder Mary Ruoiolo. liaison to
the Cultural and Heritage Advisor>r

Board. "It not only highlights our
talented .country organizations and
individuals, but also makes it easy to
plan ahead so you don't miss any spe-
cial events," • •

Union County is rich in culture,
history and arts activities. The calen-
dar reflects this representation with a
wide variety of events from .concerts
te> leciures, from children's programs •
(o theatrical peformances and dance.

The Union County Museum and
Historical Sites schedule contains reg-
ular operating'hours and special prog-
ram information. Also available on

, the web page is the Cultural Connec-

tions Information Form, which can be
printed out, completed and mailed in
by any individual or group that wishes
lo include events in the calendar.

To. access the Union County web-
' s i t e , s i m p l y , t y p e in
. www.unioncountynj.org. When, the

homepage is downloaded, notice ihc
department listing on the left side of
the pace. .Click on "County Mana-
ger," then "Economic' Development,"
and finally "Divison of Cultural and
Heritage Affairs." where options will
be found to access the Museum list-
ings. Current Calendar or tlie Infor-
mation Form.
• For more information on the Calen-

dar of Events or other sen-ices of ihc
Division of Cultural and Heritace

. Affairs, call (908) 558-2550; send e-
mail to scoen/4 unioncountynj.org; oi
write lo the Union County Division of
Cultural and Heritage Affairs, 633
Pearl St.. Elizabeth, 07201

Hudson River Rats provide blues in the night
Union County music lovers are

invited to an evening of ihe blues
featuring Rob .Paparozzi" and The
Hudson River Rats Wednesday at

. 7:30 p.m. in Echo Lake Park in
Westfield/Mountainside.

"Wiih so many credits in their.
musical careers, Roh Paparazzi and
The Hudson River Rats are sure lo
present a fabulous show here at (he
Union County slage." said Freehol-
der Chairman DanieS P. Sullivan.
-We are pleased to offer such qual-
ity entertainment free of charge."

Rob Paparozzi has been perform-
ing throughout the New York-New
Jersey metropolitan area.since 1567
and his accomplishments arc close
to innumerable. He has performed
as lead singei arid harmonica player
for various bands including The
Psychotic Blues Band, Blues Farm,
Confer Dust. Mario's R & B All-
Stars and currently with The Hud-
son River Rats. His bands have
appeared in concert with B.B. King.
Bruce Springsteen. Deodato, and
Sly and the Family Stone, as well as
having performed back-up Phoebe
Snow and Etta James. -

The Hudson River Rats' credils
include hosting a Blues Jam Series
at Under Acme; along with backing
up prominent musicians including
Carole King, Willie' DeVjllc, and
Cyndi .Laupex They have also
recorded with Roberta Flack. Cyn-
die Laiapw, Boy George and Cul-
ture Club, and Bohby McFerrin.

All of the Summer Arts Festival
concerts are held on Wednesdays

2000Summer Concert Series

July S: Blues Night, Rob Papar-
azzi and The Hudson River Rats

July 12: Reggae Celebration with
.Verdict »

July 19: The Brookiy Bridge, fea-
turing Johnny Maestro, plus The
New Hearts

July 26: Popular Hits with New
Power Soul.

Aug. 2: Oldies Night with Shirley
Alston Reeves, plus Who's Johnny

Aug. 9: Country Music Night
with Mustang Sally

Aug. 16: An Evening of Motown
with the Sensational Soul Cruisers

Aug. 30: The Party Dolls

beginning at 7:30 p.m. at • the
Springfield Avenue end of Echo
Lake Park. Lawn chairs, blankets
and picnic baskets are encouraged.
There will also be a refreshment
stand available at the site at approx-
imately 6:30 p.m. J

In case of rain, all concertsin the
series will be held at Cranford High
•School. West End Place off Spring-
field Avenue in Cranford. For up-
to-daie concert and/or rain informa-
tion, call the Department of Parks
and Recreation 24-hour hotline at
1908)352*8410 after 3 p.m. on ihe
day of the concert.'

For other concert information, or
to find out about recreational activi-
ties, call the Union County Depart-
ment of Parks and Recreation at
(908) 527-4900.

Rob Paparozzi will sing and ptay blues harp with the
Hudson River Rats in a free outdoor concert at Echo
Lake Park Wednesday, at 7:30 p.m. The concert is
sponsored by the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders.

To place a classified ad call
1-800-564-8911 by 3 p.m. Tuesday.

BUI Van Sant, Editor
•fVrfetraH Community Newspapers tnc 2000 All Rights Reserved

Organizations submitting releases lo trie eniertainmenl section
can mail copy to 1291 Sluyvesant Ave.. P.O. Box 3109, Union,
New Jersey, 07083. . ' . -
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/ VillagcAntique Center.'
DISCOVER

Ballet * Jazz * Tap * Modern
Classes for ALL ages and levels :

Livingston • Madison
Somerville

973-597-9600 «, 908-526-2248
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Forest Hill Properties •.....:

Grand Sanitation1 :•.,:...,:

Holy Cross Church .-.;,...

Hospital Centers! Orange...

Jump America ". :..

Wellennium Homes.'.:.....

Mountainside. Hospital

NJ Avenue,,.'... .•.._.....' -

PnjdentialWirte Realty-Co..... ,

flsislnsBlute ;...

South Mounlain Yoga.: :

Sovereign Bank..,.

' Summit Area Jaycees

Summt Volunteer First Aid Squad......

SynergyFederalSavings Bank..

'Township ol Union.. .-.

Turning Point.......: .".

Unlori Cenler National Bank :

UnHarianUniversafet Church .

United Way of Bbomfield '. „„

htlp://vww.acehardware.corrVcentratace/

...,htipy/www.agapecenter.org

.,,....http^www.americansavingsnj.com

. ...-hitp^/(Jwp.t)igplanet.eonVmmcla(ferty"

......http://www.BigshcitSpQrts.com

httpy/vwm.corapunite.corn/boc

http://wivwt)foa(J-natJonal-bank.corri

,..,... http://wivw.camphorizons.com

. .http://wvm.njJsa.Kim/CHBC . •

..... http://www.essexciefii.com

... .http://wyw.eyecafenj.com

. . http://canmuniry nj conVccflirstnJght-sofna

.. . ni^J/www.rehtnetfdirecMoresthJltproperties

..;:...ht5)j/www.graa5anitation.com . :

http://www.rKitycrQssnj.org • .

.. .htlpJ/www.jumpamerica.com

htipyftvww.mellenniumbne.com

.http://www.AtlanticHealih.org

http://wwwnjavenue.com . . '

http://Www.whiterealryco.com . •

http:Ztoww.rets-iristiluie.com

.http7/yogasite.cOrn/southmountain

.. ..:.htlpi'/www.angellire.com/ni/sum(ritjc

hHpy/www.surnrnitems.0f9

.. rtflp://www.synergyfst>:com

;.httpj/www.imiontownship.com

http://www.tumtngpointnj.org

...... http://www.ucnb.com . .

.;.... hflpi//www.firstiKi.essex4uua.ag

To be listed
Call 908-686-7700 X311

Over 8,500 sq.ft. on 3 Floors

156 MAIN STREET, fLEMlNGTON
110 Quality Dealers With Small
lo Furniture Collectibles Too!

10-5pm Evendaj • (908) 788-6767

Visit Our New Website

Porcelains,
Pottery.

Rugs.
Silver.

Ughung.
Jewelry 4

1080 Edward St., Linden
(800)290-5401

ttww.ijnteandagainqflliques.com

"We Buy & Sell ••

Quality Consignments Accepted

lioOQsq.% nuthouse

openM-F 10-6, Sal 9-5

NOW NEW JERSEY'S LARGEST!
Somerville Center Antiques
220 dealers • 28.000 iq, feet * 4 buildings

" U p t o w n " - Great Decorative Ars, '
.Furniture, CryiQ^ Porcelain

"Modern Design'1- Fan
JO'*, Decorative Accessories

"The Outlet Center"
• A Hunter's Paradise

"Linen Boutique"- Vine
Lacework, Tablcclothi fc

& Mori. •

ring Deco,
U More.

Bargains*

ge Textiles;
More.

34W. Main Street &c
9-17 Division Str. ~

Somervillc-
{908)595-1294

The Caldwell
Antiques Center

By Wendy Cinquanta
Antiques Correspondent

fucked in an attractive storefront in downtown Cald-
well, you will find the Caldwell Antiques Center.

The comfortable, friendly atmosphere is reminiscent of
a favorite aunt's sitting room. But don't be fooled ... there
are many surprise treasures to be discovered in this cozy
setting.% ' . - .

There are several different dealers, each one as attrac-
tively displayed as the next, and each one complementing
each other. Very often in antique shops housing multiple
dealers, there is an air of dissaray, but at this establish-
ment, everything works together to create an overall sense
of style. \ - ' - '

One of the interesting things here is that the owner,
Kathy Ruck, has made sure that her shop has a unity about
it that sets it apart from the rest.

You will find old favorites and classic pieces here, but,
there is more to be savored: One of the first things to catch
my eye was an attractive example of a east iron train.
Nearby, several different varieties of toy soldiers — some
in metal with moving parts, some in plastic and on horse-
back — were displayed. There are linens, neatly arranged
in a wooden cabinet; across the way is a fun collection of
salt and pepper shakers, some of which were quite inter-
esting. Notable among-them was the pair modeled after
two Esso gas pumps. •

The rear corner of the store holds an entire collection of
clocks, most of them wall clocks, and all of them beauti-
ful. The dealer, Charlie Boehm, not only deals in clocks,
but also restores them. Simply standing and listening to
the symphonic tones of the many pendulums is a pleasure.
Any of these fascinating timepieces would be a welcome
•addition to the home.

Do not be at all surprised to find yourself whiling away
an afternoon here; with so many fine wares tucked so
nicely into this small shop, it is easy to lose track of time.
And when you take some of those treasures you've dis-
cover home with you, be sure to display them with as
much care and respect for their uniqueness as Kathy Ruck
does. * " • • "

It makes ali the difference in the world.
The Caldwell Antiques Center is located at 344 Bloom-

field Ave. in downtown. Caldwell, just off Route 280. For
information, call (973) 618-1288.

2FioprsOf

Antiques ;&"Coll|:ciibles

Open 7 Days* 11-5
E 511 Mortis Avenue,

£ » Summit »
908-273-9373

SEC
A

itay&Sell
ANTIQUES &
Collectibles

519 Morris Ave., Summit
273-6021

S CALDWELL
% ANTIQUES CENTEI
J " 344 Bfoomlield Avenue

} CakJwell, N.J- 07006

< .973-618-1288 .
Open <>Dgy.v 11a.m. lo jp.in,

" (Closed Wednesdays)

- A multi-dealer shop
filled with vintage and

period furniture,
. Staffordshire and other t
4 china, glass, lamps,
a linens, mirrors, silver, i
i clocks, accessories and J
M many "unusual."
1U<<: Home Safe.

^"Express Yourself Tastefully"

P»'British"
V Pine
Emporium

91 Main Street, Madison
(973,443-0303 ' '

Importers of Antique Pine
and Country Furniture

B

The Best Gift Shop In Town

Morristown Antique Center
. -45MarkitSl.(R[2fl2N)

MorrisibwQ
Open 7 Days 973-734J»W .
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NJ Center for Visual Arts honors architect Michael Graves
The New Jersey Center for Visual

Arts in Summit has announced,that
Michael Graves, Internationally
renowned architect, received ihe 2000
Ann O. Stein Memorial "Arts Person
of the Year Award,"

The award ceremony look place
June 8 in the NJCVA Fred L, Palmer
Gallery, Award recipient Michael
Graves Is principal and president af
Michael Graves .and Associates,
located in Princeton and New York
City, He has designed more than 200
project's around the world including
Europe, Asia and the Middle East, In
New Jersey, he is well known for his

' design of (he Newark Museum, Dela-
ware River Port Authority Office
Building, the U.S. Federal Court-
house renovation in Trenton and the
Environment Education Cenier at

Libcny Slate Park in Jersey City.
•Graves has received more than 100

awards and citations for his work. The •
New Jersey Governor's Walt .Whit-
man Award for Creative Achieve-
ment, the American Academy in
Rome, the National Medal of the Arts
from Ihe National Endowment and the
American Academy of Arts and Let-

1 tes are only a few examples. Graves is
also ihe Schirmer Professor of •
Archiieeiure ai Princeton University
where he has taught since 1962. Paul
Goldhcrgcr, former archiieciure critie
for the New • York Times stales,

1 "Graves ... is truly ihe most original
vttict American architecture has pro- '
dueeil in some lime,"

At His award ceremony. Graves
was.introduced by NJCVA Executive
Director. Joan Duffcy Good, NJCVA

Summit Mayor Walter Long, right, congratulates
architect Michael Graves on receiving the the Ann G.
Stein Memorial Award for 'Arts Person of the Year' at
the New Jersey Center for Visual Arts,

Board of Truitws President Bob Dil-
lon and former NJCVA Board of
Trustees member Paul Stein gave
overviews of the award recipient's
work. Stein noted that beyond his,
much-acclaimed achievements as a
great architect, Graves'also has an.
important impact as a teacher who,
through the years, has influenced and
motivated countless students in the
field of architecture and design,

Accepting the award, Graves
invited questions about his work and '
established an immediate; rapport with
, his audience, By laeing his answers

. with a lively sense of humor and
numerous anecdotes from his life, he
added great personal warmth and
grace to the event,

The Ann G, Stein Award is con-
ferred annually upon a person who, in
the previous year or series of years,
has done the most to further the role of
am locally, regionally and in the
stale.

According tct a NJCVA representa-
tive, "NJCVA is, proud to honor
Michael Graves as the 2000 recipient
because of his major innovations and
contributions in the field of architec-
ture and the arts, his inspirational
teaching and the significant artistic -
merit of his work,"

Former recipients include Gover-
nor Thomas Kean in 1994; Angelo
Dul Rossi, executive producer of the

• Paper Mill Playhouse, in 1995; sculp-
tor George Segal in 1996; painter
Faith Ringgold in 1997; Lawrence P.
Goldman, the first president and CEO
of the New Jersey Performing Arts
Cenier, in 1998, and Kathleen Gaf-
fney, eo-founder of Artsgenesis Inc..
m 1995),

An original piece of sculpture is
commissioned each year from

Joining honoree Michael Graves, second from left, are from left, Joan Duffy Good;
NJCVA Executive Director; Shirley Aldekman-Kay, former NJCVA president; and
Angeio Del Rossi, executive producer of the Paper Mill Playhouse.

renowned artist Dorothy Gillespie 16
be gii'ven to the Arts Person of the
Year, Made of metal, ihe colorfully
piinicd abstract work exudes sensa-
tions of movement, rhythm and
nuance (hat create an exchange of
infinite possibilities.

Founded in 1933 by a .dedicated
group of local artists, NJCVA has
evolved into a major regional art cen-

ter, It has a full-scale art school
staffed by an award-winning faculty.
There are two interior galleries and an
outdoor exhibition space/sculpture
garden. The Art Center's exhibitions
were included in the'AW York Times
list of "One of the Best" exhibits of
the 1999 season. NJCVA is the largest
art center in ihe state, It is specifically
dedicated to promoting contemporary

art, Programs include Artists wiih
Disabilities, decent (ours, lectures,
demonstrations, art trips, workshops
and other activities, The non-profit
New Jersey Center for Visuai Arts is
wheelchair-accessible and is funded
in part by the New Jersey Slate Coun-,
ci! onthe Arts/Department of State, a
Partner Agency of the National'
Endowment of the Arts.

Young performers are honored by NJPAC
Forty-three of the state's mosi

gifted performing arts students have
been selected to attend The Summer
Youth Performance Workshop at the
•New Jersey performing Arts Center.
The 43 students, representing 32 dif-
ferent hometowns, from Lakewood to
Oilfield, were selected from • 87
applicants.

The five-week program, for stu-
dents 11 to 18 years old, runs from

• today to Augi 3, The program offers
artistically gifted students a unique
opportunity to study vocal music, the-
ater and modem dance taught by lead-
ing professionals in each Held, Jeff
Dieterle, professional musician and
instrumental music teacher .in the
Bloomfield schools, is ihe Workshop
Director. Returning for a second sea-
son are New Jersey artists, Count Sto-
vail, acting, and Raegan Wood-

, Sanders, modern dance, New instruc-
tors this summer ire New. York,
professionals Albert Elias, acting, and
Terrance Kennedy, vocal music.

The workshop offers its students
disciplined instruction in two' per- '

1 forming arts genres in a "major" and a
"minor" class, Upon completion of
the workshop, each'student will per-
form in his or her major discipline in a
showcase performance at NJPAC's
Victoria Theater Aug, 2 at 6 p,m,

Students selected to participate in
the NJPAC Youth Performance
Workshop, listed by their major dis-

;ipline, municipality and school, are:
Dance: Bianca Wjdeman and

Raeheal Anderson. East Orange,
Whitney Houston Academy; Kathryn
Maykish, North Caldwell, West Essex
Junior High School: Caitlin Mehner,
Summit, Summit High School; Nicole
Nole, Irvingioii, The Chad Seleaee
Academy; LaToya Cromwell, Sun>
mil, Summit Middle School; and Sade
Ballon, West Orange, Roosevelt
Middle School,

Theater; Kwame Micah and Shen-
tale Bridges, Newark, Arts. High
School; Bree Sherry and Rosarme
Pilalucci, Westfield, Westfleld High
School; Kathryn Singer, Elizabeth,
Kent Place School; Calhryn Stanley,
Irvington, Union Avenue Middle
School;1 Edward Williams, Hillside,
Montelair Kimberly Academy;
Rachel Citron, Montelair, Monlclair
Kimberly Academy; Brenda DosSan-
tos, Union, Burnct Middle School;.
and.Marissa Edwards, East Orange,
Immaculate Conception,

Vocals Victoria Fosdal, Scotch
Plains, Terrill Middle School; Greg
Trimmer, Mountainside, Governor

. Livingston High School: Regina Jack-
son, Orange, Si. James Preparatory
School; Rotlmi Akinosho, Maple-
wood,' South Orange Middle School;
Christine Danelson, Linden, St. Eli-
zabeth School: and Elisa Evans of St.
Leo't School, Ashley Carpenter of St.

, Phillip's, Academy, Brandon Wright
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Win a romantic
candle basket for
the one you love.
Bring the magic of candlelight

and love songs into your life.

Listen to "Kissing After Park"

9S.7 KISS FM-W«knights Monday

through Friday, ]QtOOpm-2iOOam

To find out how dial in to

1-800-288-KISSor

1-800-421-4929. ,

You can also visit www.AstopLite.com

of Harriet Tubman School, and Najals
Clarke of George Washington Carver,
all Newark residents.

The NJPAC Arts Education
Department is made possible by (he
generous support of Allen and Joan
Dildncr and the Biidner Family
Foundation, Bell Atlantic, First Union
National Bank, The Lucent Technolo-
gies Foundation. Albert W. and
Katherine E, Merck. NJPAC'.Arts
Education Endowment Fund, The
Prudential Foundation, Schering-1

Plough Foundation, The Smart Fami-
iy Fmindatlon/Frcedman and Stone,
and the Victoria Foundation,

Additional support has been pro-
vided by the Ameilor Foundation, The
Branbury Company Inc., Children's
Benefit FundToys'R Us; Geraldine
R. Dodge Foundation, Healthcare
Foundation, Andrew W. Mellon
Foundation, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene
Mercy Jr., Mid-Atlantic Arts Founda-
tion, New England Foundation for ihe
Arts, PepsiCo Foundation, the Star-
Ledger, Target Stores, Turrell Fund,
The United Way of Essex and West
Hudson and funds from (he National
Endowment for the Arts,

NJPAC honors outstanding youth musicians
Ten of New Jersey's most talented young musicians

have won the New Jersey Performing Arts Center Jef-
fery CaroLlo Music Scholarship to allend the Newark
Communiiy School for the Arts,

The winners, listed by instrument, municipality and
school are; •

Piano: Christopher Reynolds, East Orange.
Washington Academy of Music; Gabriel ,Cano, New-
ark, Sis, Michael Catholic; Joanne Velarde, Union.
Kawameeh Middle School; and Pauline Tarife, Belle-
ville, Good Shepherd School. •

Harp: Tahlia Smith and Tyesha Dwight, East
Orange, Cicely Tyson School, ,

Violins Erin Rivers, Newark University High
•School; Monique Woodland, Maplewood, Columbia
High School; and Idamar Jorge, Belleville, Saint
Peter's School, •

Cello: Natalie Majette, Newark, Mt. Vemon School,
The scholarship recipients, ranging in age from 7 to

16 years old, will attend NCSA starting in September
where they will take lessons twice a week and have the;,
opportunity lo sludy music theory, history and panic.-

, pale in ensembles, After (heir year of sludy, the young
musicians will perform at NJPAC June 6, 2001. '

In Us fourth year, ihe Jeffrey Carollo Music Scholar-
ship is made possible by the Amelior Foundation
through a fund established at the behest of Nichlas and
Judith Carolto in honor of their late son, Jeffrey, a
gified musician. The scholarship, provides musically

lalcnted students the opportunity to r
sive training In a string tnstrumenl or piano,

Founded in 1968, the Newark Community School of
ihe Arts provides training in music, dance, theaier and
visual arts for children and adults of all ages from nine
New Jersey counties, On average, the schoorhas s*ved
more than 1,000 students annually. Instruction is given
by an outstanding artist faculty from many countries.
The. school has developed leading artists, including
Savion Glover, Keisha PuJliam and Derek Lee Ragin.

The NJPAC Arts Education Department is made pos-
sihle by the generous support of Allen and Joan Biidner
and the Biidner Family Foundation, Bell Atlantic, First
Union National Bank, the Lucent Technologies Found-
ation. Albert W, and Katherine E. Merck, NJPAC Arts
Education Endowment Fund. The Prudential Founda-

'lion, Schering-Plough Foundation, the Smart Family
Foundateln/Freedom and Stone, and the Victoria
Foundation,

Additional support has been provided by the Amelior
Foundation, The Branbury Company Inc.; Children's
Benefit Fund/Toys 'R Us, GsraJdtne R, Dodge Founda-
tion, Healthcare Foundation of New Jersey, Hoffman-
LaRoache Foundation, Hyde and Watson Foundation,
New England Foundation for the Arts, PepsiCo Found-
ation, the Star-ledger, Target Stores, Turrell Fund, The
United Way of Essex and West Hudson and funds from
the Naiional Endowment for the Arts,

This newspaper is a reliable means
of researching the community '
market. To boost your business in
the.community, call our ad depart-
ment at 908-686-7700 today. •

We invite
you to explore
New Jersey's

newest museum
Liberty Hall, home 10 the . 1003 Morris Ave.. Union

Livingston / Kean family for over (908) 527-0400 or visit Us

200 years is'now open r ~ v d f e o n l h e , w e b a t

to. the public. , . I . . . . nBLV libertyhallnj.org

10 am 4 pm

Specializing in
quality work:

RESIDENTIAL
COMMERCIAL INDUSTRIAL

electnic, Inc.
908-276-3687

JOSEPH FUERARI piuMci
Fully fiisured •' Ltwnsr «7837:

Attention Catholics

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED
Make a ntw lifelong friend
from abroad, Enrich your
family with another cul-

ture. Now you can host an
exchange student'lgirl or

boy) from Sweden, Germany,
France, Spain, England,

Japan, Brazil, Italy or othef
countries. Becoming a host to
a young international visitor,
is an experience of a, lifetime!

Call for information or to choose your own exchange student, Large
variety of nationalities, Interests,' hobbies, etc. now availftble (single
psirenU, couples with or without children may host). Call us now,

Saraatl-800-677-2773
www.iaase.coin

Fully Accredited,
International
Organisation, •

31NO THROUGH CBOSSCULTURM.AND EDUCATIONAL PMXSRAM

The Society for Ihe Propagation
of the Faith supports the
Church In the foreign missions
and also in the mission areas of
the United States.
Through our awareness, prayer,
and financial sacrifice we sup-
port the teaching of the faith and
the building, of Churches,
schools, medical clinics, cate-
chetical centers and seminaries.
We atd over 1,000 missionary
dioceses the world over, that the
feith may be spread and cele-
brated everywhere,
Please pray for the Propagation
of the Faith and support It In
anyway thatyou can.

Society for the Propagation of the Faith
• Rev. Msgr. Robert j ; Fuhrmarr.

Archdiocese of Newark
P.O. Box 9500

Newark, New Jersey 07104
email: fuhrmaro@rcan.org.

For a copy of our latest annual report please call:
V (973) 4974378 V
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Stepping Out is a weekly calendar

designed to guide our readers to the

many arts and entertainment events

in the Union County area. The

calendar is open to ail groups and

organization* in the Union County

area. To place your five listing, send

information to Arts and Entertain'

ment Editor Bill Van Sant, Worrali

Community Newspapers, P.O. Box

3109, Union, 07083.

Ocet

ART
SHOWS

SUMMIT FRAME k ART will exhibit
American paintings from the mld-19th
century and 20th century.

Gallery houn are Mondays to Satur-
days from 9:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m., and
Thursdayt until 7 p.m. The gallery is
located at 465 Springfield Ave. in Sum-

mit. For Information, call (908)

273-6665,

CHILDREN'S SPECIALIZED HOSPL
TAL in Mountainside wii! exhibit the
artwork lo Elaine Schnoor, Lydia R.
Wilton »nd Rita Keiperthrougnout the
months of June and Juty. CHS Is
locaud on Naw Providence Road In
Mountainside. For information, call
(906) 561-6185.

TERRA - AN EXPLORATION: "GtO-
lorms and Biotorms, Rsal and Ima-
pined," recent photography by Ross
Wagner, will b i on exhibit through Fri-
day at tht Jacob Trapp Gallery 6! Sum-

mil's Unitarian Church Community
House, 4 WaWen Ave. ,

Gallery hours are Mondays to Fri-
days, 10 .m. to 3 p.m., end Sundays, S
am. to 4 p.m. For Information, call
{908} 522-0020 or (908) ,622-1120.
FRUITS, FLORALS AND FLOUR-
ISHES, featuring the wort of 12 New
Jersey artists, will be en exhibit
through Friday at the Swain Galleries,
703 Watchung Ave. at Seventh Street
in Plalnfleld.

Gallery houn ere Tuesdays through

. Fridays from 9&0 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.,
and Saturdys from 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
For Information, call (908) 756-1707.

TWO BROTHERS AND A SISTER will
feature the work of Dr. K. Johnson,

, Eugene Johnson and Maureen lassl-
ter, all of Elizabeth, in an exhibit
through July 19 at the Les Mafsmu t Art
Gallery In Union Public Library.

Gallery hours are regular library
hours; Mondays through Thursdays
from 10 a.m. to 9 p.m., and Fridays' and
Saturdays from 9 a m to 5 p.m. The
library will be closed Saturdays during
the summer. The library is located at
1980 Morris Ave. in Union.
THE SKULSKI ART GALLERY at the
Polish Cultural Foundation In Clark will
exhibit the works of two Polish artist*,
Hanna Mizeracka and Jaeek K. Zle-
Ijnskl Friday through July 28. An open-
ing reception will take place Friday
from 6 to 11 p.m.

Gallery hours are Tuesdays to Fri-
days from 5 to 9 p.m., and Saturdays
from 10 a.m. to Z p.m. The foundation
is located at 177 Broadway In Clark.
For Information, call (732) 382-7197,

AUDITIONS
, NEWARK BOYS CHORUS SCHOOL,
a . fully accredited .fourth- through
eighth-grade academic/choral school,
will' conduct auditions for September
2000 enrollment. There are 16 open-
ings for fourth,grade, limited space In
fifth grade.. There are no resident
requirements. For' information, call
(973) 6214900.

CLASSES

NEVER SAID I WAS MOTHER NATURE!, by artist

Evelyn Slrnpson, Is among the Works on exhibit in the.
Member's Gallery at the New Jersey Center for Visual
Arts in Sumrrtmit through July 7. For information, call
{908) 273-9121. .

NEW JERSEY WORKSHOP FOR
THE ARTS will sponsor "Pun With
MUBIC* Clowes Wednesday* from July
5 to 26 In three afternoon mslons —
1:30 to 2 p.m., 2:15 to 2:45 p.m., and 3
to 3:30 p.m. Other divisions are The
Music Studio, KWs "n1 Artjots fi1 Art,
WestfieldSummerWorkshop, Drawing
Workshop, Future Artists' Series, The
Fencing Club, The Alphom Workshop,
and the Westfleld Art Gallery! For Infor-
mation, can (90S) 739-9696,

NJPAC brings arts residents into schools
New Jersey public and private schools interested i

expanding their ma curriculum through professional

residencies are being offered the opportunity by the New

Jersey Performing A m Center.

Residency Program applications are currently being

made available to public and private schools throughout

[be state. Implementation of NJPAC residency programs

also assists schools in meeting the state's performing Arts

O r e Curriculum Content and Workplace Readiness

Standards.

NJPAC's Art! Academy, now in its sixth year, is a ,

10-week school-based artist-in-residence program which

brings toeattt and dance instruction directly 10 clunooms.

Professional artists, who are selected and assigned by

NJPAC, guide students through the fundamentals of dance,

' and theater during classses conducted in the Schools twice

per week during the 10-week program,

- Tbe theater residency is offered October through

December for middle and high school students. The Arts
1 Academy dance residency is designed for third- through

sixuVgrade students and extends from February (0 May.

NJAPC offers pre-tchool and kindergarten children,

between the of ages 3 and 5 years old, the Early Learning

Through the Arts Program presented in conjunction with

the Wolf Trap Institute, Over the course,of seven weeks,

, pre-schoolers are provided with, a foundation for future

, learning as teaching artists specializing in creative drama-

tics, puppetry, music, storytelling, dance and movement

use their specialties to teach basic academic and life skills

twice each week.

The NJPAC Early Learning Through the Arts Program

also includes a comprehensive teacher training component,

. which enables classroom' teachers 10 continue a basic

instructional philosophy and activities after the resident

has concluded

NJPAC residency program* also Include selected fea-

' lures such as: attendance at NJPAC performances; Parept/

Teacher/Child Workshops; curriculum materials; program

assessment/evaluation: orientation for school or site admi-

nistrators; pre-residency planning meetings; Professional

Development Workshops for classroom teachers and

administrators; and teaching artist training. ,

Application booklets are currently available from

NJPAC's Arts Education Department, Booklets and more

information may be obtained by calling 353-8009. The

a p p l i c a t i o n i s a v a i l a b l e o n l i n e at

www.hjpac.org/education/residency programs.

NJPAC's Arts Education Department is made possible

by the generous support of Allen and Joan Bildner and the

Bitdner Family Foundation, Bell Atlantic, First Union

National Bank, Lucent Technologies Foundation, Albert

W. and Katberine E. Merck,, NJPAC Arts Education

Endowment Fund, The Prudential Foundation, Schering-

Plough Foundation, Smart Family Foundation/Freedman

& Stone, and Victoria Foundation.

Additional support has been provided by Amellor

Foundation, The Bunbury Company Inc., Children's Bene-

fit Fund/Toys 'R Us. Geraldine R. Dodge Foundation,

Healthcare Foundation of, New 'Jersey, Hoffmann-'.

URoche Foundation,. Hyde and. Watson Foundaiton,

Andrew W. Mellon Foundation, Mr. ands Mrs. Eugene

Mercy Jr., Mid- Atlantic Arts Foundation, New England
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WESTFlELD YOUNG ARTISTS-
COOPERATIVE will offer professional
classes in the performing arts.

Beginners, Intermediate and
Advanced Acting classes will concen-
trate on improvisation, character deve-
lopment and scene study, Also offered
erefourlevelsof tap and three levels of
musical theater, which focuses on
eong selection and interpretation,
ensemble work, voice, and musical
theater movement And dantie. Private
lessons in voice and/or acting are
available. , ' '

The Westfietd High School Is
located at 72B Westlield Ave., West-
field. For information, call (908)
233-3200.

UNION MUSIC SCHOOL will otter
classes to students In grades Pre-K
through 12, now through Juty 30, Tui-
tion is $300 per child, with discounts for
families. Classes Include painting;
musical theater, comedy, music ,les-
sons, ceramics,'dense, "jazz, drama,
creative writing,, band and orchestra.
For information, write to Union Music
School, P.O. Box 3S66, Union. NJ
07083-1695; call {908) 851-8467; fax
to (90S) 697-7332; or send e-mail to
terry385@juno.com,

CONCERTS
DEBBIE REYNOLDS will appear In a
one-night-only concert at the Paper
Mill Playhouse, Brookslda Drive In Mill-
bum, July 11 at 8 p.m. Tickets are $46,

-For information, call (973) 376-4343.
GLEN CAMPBELL will appear In e
one-night-on!y concert -at the Paper
'Mill Playhouse, Srookslde Drive in Will-
bum. July 25 at 8 p.m. Tickets are S45
and $55, with Special Gold Circle seats
available for S75. For InlormatJon, call
(973} 376-4343,

DISCUSSION
LIFE COACH JAMI NOVAK will lead a
rtaw women's discussion group —
"Take Time.forYourllfe,*bfleBdon the
book of the same nami by Cheryl

1 Richardson — sponsored by Barnes
and Noble of Sprlngi1*)d. The'group
will subsequently mtet July 20 and
Aug. 17, all at 7:30 p.m, Barnes and
Noble Is located at 840 Route 22 West.
Springfield. For Information, call (973)
376-8544:

UNION RECREATION Department
will sponsor weekly ceramics classes
lor children between (he ages of 7 and
12 at the Recreation building, 11.20'
Commerce Ave,, Union, from 3:30 to
5:30 p.m. For Information, cell
964-4828.

SINGLES
INTERFAJTH SINGLES, for single
adults older than 45 years old, will,
meet every Sunday from 9 to 10:30
a.m. for discutsion and continental
breakfast at the First Baptist Church,
170 Elm St. in WestReld. Donation is
S2. For Information, call- (908)
689-5269 or (906) 869-4751: .

THEATER
PAPER MILL PLAYHOUSE in Mill-
bum will conclude it* 1999-2000'sea-
son with an ofi-new production of 5t«-
phan Schwartz's "Pippin.". playing
through July 23, • '

Evening performances are Wednes-
days through Saturdays at 8 p.m,, end
Sundays at 7:30 p.m, Matinees are
Thursdays and Sundays at 2 p.m., and
Saturdays at 2:30 p.m, Tickets are $36
to $60. AudiO-detcribed performances
are July 6 at 2 p.m., July 8 at 2:30 p.m.
and July 9 at 7:30 p.m.. Sign-
interpreted performances ere July & at
7:30p.m. and July 14 at 6 p.m. Singles'
Nighl is July 20 at 6 p.m.; gay and les-
bian night Is July 12 at 8 p.m.

The Paper Mill Playhouse is bested
.on'Brookslde Drive In Millbum. For
Information and reservations, call
(973) 376-4343; lor groups of 20 or
more, call (973) 379-3636, ext. 2436.
information Is available online at
www.papBrmlll.org.

. THE THEATER PROJECT at Union
County College will pretent "Defying
Gravity,1 * play by Jane Anderson
dealing with Chrleta McAuliffe's deci-
sion to join the crew ol the apace
shuttle Challenger, July 6 through 23 in
the Roy W. Smith Theater on the Cran-
ford campus, 1033 Springfield Ave.
Shows are Thursdays, Fridays and
Saturdays at 8 p.m., with matinee per-
formances at 3 p.m. July 16 and 23.
Tickets are $12 for general admission,
$7 for students and senior citizens. For
information, call (908) 659-5189,

VARIETY
THE BACK-PORCH in Rahway will
present Open Mike Night every Tues-
day at 9 p.m.

The Back Porch Is located ai 1606
Main SI,'In Rahway,,For Information,
call (732) 381-6455.
CROSSROADS In Oarwood presents
a series ol jazz, blues and comedy
concerts,

Crossroads Is located at 76 North
Ave, in Garwood, For Information, call
(90S) 232-5666, •

EAT TO THE BEAT Coffeehouse In
Rahway will feature appearances by
musical artists during the summer. .

Eat to the Beat Coffeehouse is
located at 1465 Irving St in Rahway 91
the comer ol East Cherry Street. For
information, or to sign up for Open

• Mike Night, call (732) 381-0505.
FLYNN'S IRISH PUB and Steakhouse
in Rahway will present entertainment
al various times throughout the sum-
mer months.

Flyhn's Irish Pub is located at 1482
Main SI. in Rahway, For information,
call (732) 381-4700.
HILLTOP CAFE AND GRILL in Sum-
mit presents 'From Broadway to the
Silver Screen' every Sunday at 6 p.m,,
preceded by an ail-you-can-eat donor
'from 5 to 6 p.m, Cost is $29.95 and
reservations are required. The Hilltop
Cafe and Grill it located at 447 Spring-
field Ave.. Summit, For information,
call (908) 277-0220.

TAVERN IN THE PARK in Rosell*
Park wilt present Teddy Halek In "An
Evening ol Frank Sinatra" Saturdays al
9 p.m. Tavern in the Park is located at
147 W. Westfleld Ave., Roselle Park.1

For Information, call (908) 241-7400,

VAN GOGH'S EAR CAFE in Union will
present a series of musical events in
the coming weeks, Tuesday nights ere
•Acoustic Tuesday." with open mike
from e to 9 p,m, for (oik singers, poets
and comedians, followed by a featured
folk performer. Jazz end blues are fea-
tured Sundays ai 6 P.m. Covercharge
is S3 for all Sunday concerts.

Van Gogh's EB' is located at 1017
Stuyves&nt Ave, In Union Cents'. For
information, call (906) 610-1844.

THE WAITING ROOM in' Rahwtfy will.
present musical entertainment.during,
the summer.

The Waiting Room Is located a!
1431 Irving SI. in Rahway at the comer
ol Lewis Street. For Information, call
(732) 816-1042,

KIDS
KIDS KINGDOM will be sponsored by
the Union County Board of Chosen
Freeholders In Warfnanco Park, border
of Roselle and' Elizabeth on St.
Georges Avenue, July 9 from noon lo 5
p.m. Admission is fres, as are many of
the activities. There are nominal fees
for certain activities, and food vendors
will be on site. The "Kids Kingdom' will
visit the Watchung Rtiirvatlon Aug.
13. For information, call (90B)
436-2900.

Choral Art Society welcomes singers
The Choral Art Society of New Jersey Inc. welcomes new members to its fall

rehearsals at the Presbyterian Church in Westfield at the corner of Mountain

Avenue arid East Broad Street. The group meets each Tuesday at 8 p.m. under

the direction of James S. Little and accompanist Mary Beth McFall.

; Little isUw organifi and choirmaster at Calvary Episcopal Church in Sum-

' mil, where he directs three choirs-arid the Calvary Concert Series. He is a gradu-

ate of Trenton State College and Westminster Choir College. He is also direclor

of MadJazz, a Union County a capella group, and the Prep Choir of the Some-

rset Hills Children's Chorus.

For more information, call (908) 232-2455.

HABITAT #4, by artist Shaiy Skotoff, Is among the works on exhibit In the Member's
Gallery at the New Jersey Center for Visual Artsln Summmit through July 7 For infomia
Don, call (908) 273-9121

got

o Charge
Scheduled Maintenance Program.

Select Saab Models are covered for three yean or 36,000 miles.
See us for more details.

Route 22 East, Springfield, NJ

973-379-7744 800-269-SAAB
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Whah Going On?
RUMMAGE SALE
THURSDAY MORNINGS IN JULY &

TUESDAY. EVENINGS
JULY 11, 18, 25th, 2000

EVENT: 67th Annual Turnover Sals
PLACE: Morrow Memorial Church. 600
Ric "
TIME
9:30am-12:30pm; Tuciday avsnlngi,
7; 00pm-9:00pm
PRICE: Fr»» admission, Bargains In
clothing, linens, hw is waist, luggaaa,
book), toy), jewslry, tie. For mar* infor-
mation pi rns ' call 973-763-7676 or
673-763-4747.
ORGANIZATION: Umt«d Mrthodil Wo-
men. All pioeetds to benefit chafitabto
projects.

FLEA MARKET
SUNDAY

July 2nd, 2000
EVENT: FLEA MARKET. OUTDOORS'.
INSIDE only U it reins1

PLACE: Belleville High, School, 100
PasMic Ave. (off Jorabmon Str«i),

TIME: 9:boanv5:OOpm '
PRICE: Over 100 quality dialers wiling
a variety ot uniqus merchandise1

ORGANIZATION Journalism

SUNDAY
July 16fc, 2000

EVENT: FLEA MARKET & PANCAKE
BREAKFAST
PLACE: The Church o( SI. Cftthertrw of
Siena, School Parking Lot. North Broad &
King Stioets, Elizabeth/HUIside, NJ
TIME; 8:30am-3:30pm
PRICE: SIS per space, $26 two spaces
$S labJe rental, {each additional space
$10). Pancake break last; U w adult.
$3.50 children 12 and under. For further
information ceM 9M45M516 btfntn
9:00am-4:30pm.
ORGANIZATION: Church of St, Cather
•ine of.Siena Ftectary •

Alumni are sought for directory
The Scotch Plains High School Alumni Directory is near completion — but

organizers are still waJtlnf to hear from several aJumjiif
The new directory will be the most up-lo-date and efrnplete reference ever

compiled on the Scelch Plains High School alumni arid will feature detailed
personal and professional information on graduates fronT*)] class years — mail-
ing it easier than ever to find old friends as well as lo nelwwk professionally ,•

To ensure proper and accurate directory listing, contact I M direeiery editor,
Bernard C. Harris Publishing Company, to provide detaiV such as current
name, address, phone number and professional information:

All Scotch Plains High School graduates are welcome to call in their infor-
mation at (800) 654-4548, They may also fax information to (800) 860-9085 or
send an e-mail to gcupdaie®bcharrispub.com. For regular mail, forward infor-

• mation to the Scotch Plains High School Alumni Directory Project, e/o Bernard
G. Harris Publishing Company Inc.,.Graduate Connection, 6300 Center Drive,
Norfolk, VA 23502. . , • .

HANDYMAN

ACROSS

1 Open a little
5 Have the look

.. 9 Contemplates
14 The Sweetest

Taboo" singer
15 Wheel support
16 Karenina and

Pavlova
17 Fist
20 Search for
21 Scarce supply .
22 Delayed ' •
23 One-time link
24 Zoo
' accommodation
27 UpfignJ
30 Survey chart •
34 Hit the deck
36 Fishy tales'

•38 Flamenco
. accolade
39 Names names

43 item of kabuki
•apparel.

44 Garbo. role
45 Tuckered out
46 Nursemaid
49 Blows a gasket

51 Caledonian loch
52 Paced (he field
54 Anti-Prohibitionists
56 Sharp insight
59 Foot parts
63 Brief outline

65 Lifted by .the wind
66 Type of chatter

• 67 Leave — the

Marines!
68 Perfume ingredient

69 Maiden •
70 Hotbed

DOWN

1 Sets a price
2 Actress Curtirt

• • 3 Together, at the Met

•4 Foolhardy
" 5 Pay homage so

6 Devonshire city
7 Light-rail lines
9 Fermented

beverage • -
9 — the world: bitter

10 Get at the gift?
1! Fit of pique

12 Respectively
13 Quiet please!

1B Hawaiian tree,
19 Clear the ciuner
24 Dinntr bird

• 25 West1 Indian island
26 Crashed the gate

.28 Sorrtslike
29 102. to Caesar,

'31 Master of unsavory
film roles '

32 Lotion ingredients •
33 Watcnes
35 Ordinal ending
37Sf)ko orVork: aCor
4C Fortify
41 Period o' nose

i2 3ramy one?
±7 Woman graduate

' 49 Acting-wear faDncs
50 Smell and t i s i t
53 Live :oai
55 Sours si rgorsacn
56 '•Ad <n — s o o p r

sKy' Coi§fi3g§

57 Snippy

' 61 Fraclicn

62 Kaput-
63 TVSlKd

See ANSWERS on Page HIS

REUNIONS
• Union High School Class of 1940

reunion is scheduled for July 13.'
Luncheon will be seryeda t noon at.
the Galloping Hill Inn, Five Points in
Union. For information, contact Eve-
lyn Steudle Borshay at (407)
647-8119 or send e-mail lo.epearlbor-
shay@worldnet.an.net.

• Summit High School Cla'ss of
1990 will conduct its 10th, reunion
July 29. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Union High School Class of 1980

reunion ii scheduled for Aug. 19. For
information, contact Reunions Unlim-
ited Inc. at (732) 617-1000,

• Linden High School Classes of
1950 to 1959 will conduct a '50s
Reunion Picnic Aug. 26 at Memorial
Park on South Wood Avenue, Linden,
from I p.m. to dusk. For information,
call Gail Hudak at (908) 862-4272.

• Roselle Park High School Class
of 1940 reunion luncheon is sche-
duled from noon to 4 p.m. Sept, 15 at
the Wcstwbod, Garwood, For reserva-
tions, call George or Dorii Miller

Phillips at (609) 294-2144 or e-mail

JHMUNK@aol.conx •

• Members of Alpha Phi Delta of
Upsala College interested in an early
October 2000 reunion luncheon are
asked to . contact Irene DiBiase
McHugh ai (732) 892-3569 or Bess
Meyer Terpat.(6O9) 296-9335.

• Summit High School Class of
1980 will conduct its 20th reunion
Oct. 7. For information, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

HOROSCOPE

• Cranford High School Cuss of
1975 will conduct its Z5lh reunion
Oct. 7. Forinformaiion, contact Reun-
ions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617-1000.

• Linden High School Class of
•1950 will conduct its 50th reunion
Oct. 7 at the Pines. For information,
contact Doris Mazur Cyran at (732)
381-6384 or Michael Pileggi at (908)
862-2497.

• Cranford."High School Class of.
1974. will conduct its 26lh reunion
Oct. 14. For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
617,1000.

• • Baitin High School, Eliiabeih,
Class of 1955 will conduct its 45th
reunion Oct. 22 all p.m. at the Wood-
bridge Hilton, For information, or to
advise of classmates' whereabouts,
contact Reunion Committee, 32
Kmhrvn Si, Hark NI O.7Ofifi\,

• Linden High School"Class of
1980 will conduct its 20lh reunion
Now 11, For information, contact
Reunions Unlimited Inc. at (732)
517-1000. ' ,

* Union High School Claw of 1970
will conduct its 30Ui reunion Nov. 24.
For information,, contact Reunions
Unlimited Inc. at (732) 617-1000,

For July 3 to July 9
ARIES (March 21-April 19): Domes-

1 tic issues take center stage. You' may
find yourself going back to redo cer-
tain tasks that fall short of your
requirements. Practice patience!
TAURUS (April 20-May 20): Exer-
cise mental restraint and discipline to
avoid getting into an argument with a
Gemini or Virgo. Speak softly, but
deliver an important message, •

-. GEMINI (May 21-June 21): When it
rains, it pours financially this week.
When a moneyfnaklng idea pays off,
make sure you're in the right place at
the right time to cash in. , .
CANCER (June 22-July 22): Your
actions will have a powerful effect on
those around you at this lime. Set. a
positive example, but be careful nol lo
overstep your bounds,
LEO (July 23-Aiig. 22): The thoughis
and ideas in your head tend (o border
on brilliance. Follow a hunch that is

likely to pan out as truth and make
you a star. . •
VIRGO (Aug. 23-SepL 22): Take
lime to look up an old friend who has
something important or valuable to

o impart, Celebrate .reaching a goal for
' which you have fought hard. .
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oci. 23): Choose
professional tasks that are challenging
yet attainable. If you're going to go
mountain climbing, be. sure lo carry
the correct gear.

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 21): Debate
il your itroog full ihi* week. Investi-
gate or research a school of thought or
unique philosophy that you'll be
asked to defend.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21):
This could be a very creative juncture
for you. Venture oul, and don'l be
afraid ib explore interests lhat are
much different from ihe norm.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan, 19):
Make note of the fact lhat your loved
ones or comrades admire and respect

March On Over TJo The

YANKEE BUFFET & BAR
All You Can I'.at

Seafood-Lobster Uu
With OirrKIl IX-

Dine From 12 Noon Tb 10 PM
S 10.99 per -$5.991"1' •

Qff
I Buffet Lunch or Dinner
! up to 10 w m Not visi en C
! S<oaM*» on, • »

CHINESE S AMERICAN CUISINE
3660 Morris Avenue • Union

(Acrow from ShopRlie) '
, Telephone: (90S) 688-8816

FBX." (908) 688-88IS ,

your integrity. Don't do anything
foolish that might betray their trust.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb'; 18): Your
mental well-being is directly con-

• necled to your physical energy and
stamina this week; Take.it slow, and
maintain a steady pace.
PISCES (FebT 19-March 20): Pay
attention to social contacts made dur-
ing this period. Someone is likely to
play a major role. You're on the verge
of a romantic breakthrough. Be
happy!

1 If your'birtnofiy Is this week, the
adventurous spirit lhat lives inside of
you is likely to come out and play and
cause-some havoc during this coming
year. Go out lo blaze new trails or
pioneer a cause that you feel has the
potential to change die world. Expand
your consciousness, and raise your
level of thinking. Travel gives you the
exposure and experience upon which
to create and build a new and promis-
ing future. Shoot for the stars!

Also born this week: Franz Kafta,
Nathaniel Hawthorne, PhineasT. Bar-
num. Dalai Lama, Gustav Hahler,
John D. Rockefeller and Nikola Tesla.

Are you profiling from
the families buying homes

in your community?

PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

NOTICE TO ABSENT DEFENDANTS
(L.SJ STATE OF NEW JERSEY TO:

JOSE CHAVEZ, nl» hMra, d«vltMi

!?sa partonil raCfManuUvat, and hit, Btalr
any of inilr •ueeaiion In ngM, tNfi and
inttrokt *re rrujd« party 8e*«na»nn to mil

CHAVEZ, M» hMra, davlMt
nal rapraMnUtlvaa, and M

EVELYN CHAVEZ, h«r h»ln, d»vl-

Kwsfsrswsr" ~~~
rlghl, tlU* and Intaraat

\q\J ARE HEREBY SLJI
REQUIRED lo serve U(._,,
GOLDBERG & ACKERMAN, El

I. Mountainside. Ncw*J*n«)
i-900-23345o6, arT'ArTswVr To tfit Com-
fJajm and Amendment To ForacHoture
Comwaint filed in a civil action, In wntefl
BANKERS TRUST COMPANY AS TRUS-

• TEE is prainWf, and JOSE CHAVEZ t i W..
ate defendants, pending In ma Superior
Court ol New Jersey, Cnancefy D
Union County, and Dearinj Oockd Na
F^575-00 wtinin mirty-five psj day* «ft»'
Jurm 29, 2000 exclusive o) »uen clatf. tl
you fall to ao so. judgment by datault may
be rendered against you w tht ratlal

. i Complaint,
file your Answer and proof of
duplicate wtln.me Clerk of mi
Court of New Jersey. Hughe*,
pt«-CNB71,T«enlon.rTewJ ----
together witn your check in Iha turn
S105.00 representing the filing i n rn too
dance witn me rules ol civil pracuc* and
procedure.

This action has been instituWd 'or the
dated December 32. iM^m^St by Sot*
cnavex as mortoagor, to Nallonsl Cny

tn, lo or

SUPERIOR"

Thd valuable group of coraumere spends
fflon in ftw first 8tx mordhs in-Nio^ nsw home
thin atany other ttnel WWconMWtgon
Ii Ihe lageat and most successM'maitedng

Our exclusive hand-rubbed finish.
It's the ultimate in lasting impressions.

.Only Wood-Mode offers you [lie fiiic furniture qualliy of our"
exclusive multi-sicp hand-
rubbed natural finish, Slop In x

today, to sec it for yourself,

326 Route 22 Weslbound • Gr.een Brook • 732-424-2200
www.freshimpfossions.nel •g-Mail;(fashlmprCaoicom

1 „ Open Sundays • 't

Children's Hospital
exhibits work of 3
New Jersey artists

Children's Specialized Hospital is
hosiing an exhibition of the works of
Ihree New Jersey artists in the months
of June and July.

, Photographer Elaine Schnoor of
Boomon represents a variety of sub-
ject maiierin her work. She relies on
intuition -with a lot of.her photo-
graphic pieces. "This is why I can't.
say, 'OK, today I'm going to lake pic-
mres only oF people, or only of flow-
ers, or water,'" notes Schnoor. She
says she wants the overall experience
to enlerliin her and feeep her working.

— Schnoor's undergraduate back-
ground i£ in photography, printmak-
ine and textiles. These ihree discip-
lines are best represented in her
photographic collages. Schnoor says
that she loves to layer images because
visually, these pieces represent her
actual process. .-

A self-taught mixed media painter,
Lydia R. Watson of Plainfield focuses
on creating positive artwork from the
perspective of her African-American
experience. According to Watson, she
works iod expresses an in mixed
media thai are not only fun. but that
are recycled in the process. Textural

• effects are obtained through the use of
these media.

Waisen's works have been featured
in numerous group exhibitions includ-
ing the Atrium Gallery in Morrisiown
and the African-American Festival in
Hotmdel. She has also been awarded a
HEART Grant by the Union County
Board of Chosen Freeholders and a
Mini-Grant by ihe Plainfield Cultural
and Heriiage Commission.

Rita Keiper of Convent Station cre-
ates small watercolors that capture
fragments of nature. She interprets
tliew into larger and more abstract
visions, Of Keiper's work, Nacie
Sainy of the Daily Record wrote,
"the progression from lovely, lyrical
scenes to cool experimental abstrac-
tion; reflects her constant searching
and growth."

Keiper, a recipient of many awards,
has exhibited at ihe New Jersey Cen-
ler for Visual Arts, at Drew Universi-
ty, with Ihe.New Jersey Waiercolor
Society, at Lever House in New York
City, and at an invitational show at the -
Morris Museum of Arts and Sciences.

The exhibition is open to the public
from 8;3O a m to 8:30 p.m. daily, at.
Children's Specialized Hospital, 150
New Providence Road, Mountainside.
Visitors are requested lo enter the hos-
pital through the Ambulance. Entry.

The, artists' works are offered for
sale, A portion of the sale proceeds
will .benefit the hospital.

Children's Specialized Hospital,
New Jersey's first comprehensive
rehabilitation hospital dedicated
exclusively to children, is an affiliate
member of the Robert Wood Johnson
Health System. CSH treats children
and adolescents, from birth through
21 yean old, through a network of
services for young people with and
without disabilities including outpa-
tient services, acute rehabilitation and
long-term care through its sites in
Mountainside, Fanwood, Toms River,
Elizabeth, Newark and Union, as well
as. outreach programs in many
communities. -

fortetoiH h«tin"tt*8T«"ifiy'iiinrcWm o.
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Sell that "junk" with a classified a.

Call 1-800-564-8911.

Horse Liniment
Eases Arthritis
Pain

OCALA, FL - An ingredient derived
from hot peppers that decreases inflam*
maaon in racehorse's legs, is now recog-
nized as safe and effective for human
use. The ingredient has been formulated
into a product called ARTH-rU" and.
comes in a strength designed for humans.
Researchers are excited and say the formu-
la cdn relieve arthritis pain for millbns.

Developed by ihe Phillips Gulf Corpo-
ration, ARTH-Rx is a breakthrough in
the treatment of painful disorders rang-
ing from minor achesand pains to more '
serious conditions such as arthritis,
bursitis. rheumatism, tendonitis, back-
ache and more.

Although ihe mechanism by which
ARTH-Rx works lo relieve pain is not
totally clear, scientists suggest thai pain
is relieved because ARTH-Rx. intercepts
the messenger substance thai sends
pain signals to the brain.

ARTH-Rx is available in a convenient
roll-on applicator without a prescrip-
tion. According to a spokesperson for
the company, due to the overwhelming
demandfpr ARTH-Rx, supplies are some-
times limited. ARTO-Rx can also be or-
deredbycallingl-800-72^8446.»»»PGc
ARTH-Rx Is available at:

Qr at your local:

HBratOSl XHCh
97J-74KMS • BtoomWU 245-1396 •

LpERTY PHARMACY BELL PH
liHLKwtrAv*.- 382M



UNION COUNTY CLASSIFIED

Community

Classified
1-800-564-8911

Search your local classifieds on the Internet

http://www.localsource.com/
SALES HOURS

Monday through Friday
9:00 AM-5 PM
After Hours Call
908-686-9898 '

Selection #8100

ADDRESS
Classified Advertising
Worrall Newspapers

P.O.Box 156 ,
• Maplewood, NJ 07040, "

Phone: 1-60O-564-8911 Fax: 973-763-2557'

Offices where ads can be placed in person:
ESSEX COUNTY •

463 Valley Street, Maplewood
170 Scotland Road, Orange •

266 Liberty Street.. Bloomfield

UNION COUNTY ,
1291 Stuyvesant Ave,, Union

RATES
CLASSIFIED. RATES

20 words or less. ..$16.00 per insertion
Additional. 10 words $4.00 per insertion
Display Rates $25.'5Q per column inch

Contract Rates Available
Blind Box Number.,...,.S12.00 per insertion

CLASSIFIED COMBINATION RATES
Ad appears in all 18 newspapers

'20 words or less,.,•,......822.00 per insertion
Additional 10 words.., $6,00 per insertion
Display Rates S47.50 per column inch

Contract Rates Available

AH classified ads require prepayment.
Please have your card and expiration date

NEWSPAPERS
UNION COUNTY

Union Leader- Echo Leader
. Clark Eagte • Tim Leader

-Spectator Leader •Gazette Leader
Rahway Progress • Summit Observer

ESSEX COUNTY
News-Record o! Maplewood 5 South Orange
West Orange Chronicle • East Orange Record

Or«ng« Transcript *Tto Glen RMfp Paper .
Nutley Journal ••Belleville Past

Irvlngton Herald • Vallsburg Leader
The Independent Press o! Bloomlieid

DEADLINES
Business Directory 4 PM Thursday

Display - Space reservation 5 PM Friday
Ad Copy 12 noon Monday . ,
In-column 3 PM Tuesday

ADJUSTMENTS
Adjustments: We make every effort to avoid

mistakes in your classified advertisement, Please

check your ad each time it appears, should an error

occur please notify the classified department within

seven days of publication, Worrail Community

Newspapers, Inc.. shall not be liable for errors or

omissions in cost of actual space occupied by item

in which error or omissions occurred. We can not

be held liable for failure, for any cause, to Insert an

ad. Worral! Community Newspapers, Inc. reserves

the right to reject, revise or reclasslfy any

advertisement al any time,

CLASSIFIED .
SPECIALS II

GARAGE SALES

25 words $21.00 or $28,00 combo
Garage Sale signs, price stickers, balloons,

helpful hints, inventory sheet and Rain
Insurance,

.

20 worts $7.00 or $11.00 oomtio items lor
sale under $100,00 One Item per ad price

must appear.

Pholo of your car plus 20 words
4 weeks • $40.00

Call now 1-800-564-8911

HELP
WANTED

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED

A - 1 OPPORTUNITY
Cabinet Making Woodworking
S » our 'Ad Under inifivetiortt

in Business i Service Directory
1 Carpenter's Local M l , Kinllworm

ATTENTION' $3750 POSSIBLE warwng Irom
home1 Process catalogues ' w i home1 No
•Whence w e e i w y ' Stan immediately1 Start'
earning in jusl on« week1 No gimmicks1 Can
now 600g4i^Q49

DELIVERY BUSY llorist se»Xs oepenflaole
rflliabie delivery flfivers Knowisoge el Essex,
Morns,' Union Counties and Northern New
Jersey helpful Good pay, oenelin ana 401K
Call Rooir., £01-2067011.

EXPERIENCED CHEF needed lor upscale oH
premise caterer Locaitd In E i m County, Call
973'-378-BQO3 or lax resume, 973.378.5603

MEDICAL ASSISTANT lor busy ophthalmol-
ogy practice, Orlices in Union and NewarK, Call
973-6ZZ-20S0.

ATTENTION: MOTHERS ana others1' Work
rrom twnw. S'SOQ1 month pan lime SSOOO/
month full timi. Free inlormaiion, lull naming
ses-an-?63i

ACCOUNTANT' BOOKKEEPER, 30 hours per
week Computer skills a plus Silary eommtn.
eurale with stalls and e«ptnenee Fax resume
10. 873-736-3KH

ADMINISTRATOR NEEDED tor euly doctor's
office for Kfteoullng, Insurance wok, pauenl
relations Detail orlemsd, energeiic and
friendly, Word processing a must Fan re-

, tumea, 8?3-76HS46. ,_a_

AO SALES- salary, benefits ana 10% eemrnli-
siDn.securtparking,NJ's largest weekly Send
letter, resume 10 Advocate/ RD8/ P.O. Boi

, 9500,' Newark, NJ 07104 (no calls).

ADVERTISING DIRECTOR The Msfylanfl-
D«i»wsre- D.C, Press AwodiDon leeka an
eneroeW aOvertiilng sales director to leid III
one-order/ one-bi display ad service, Greal
opportunity lortn aggrtsstvt pro looking lor the
cnalUnge ol leading the association's ad de-

. partmtnt and taking • lucettttul, 4 year old
quality sales operation to a Nghtr level, Mini-
mum five years ewerienoe In newspaper ad
sales ex agency print media buying, Degree
preferred TNimoDvaled go getter will Mil la
agencies and advertisers ano will place those
ads In newspapers throughout me MDDG
region and beyond. Excellent compensation
(salary and commission) and Mr»Ms, The
MDDC PA reprwenli nearty 160 newspapers,
Including all the dalllei and nearly all the
non-aalwe In three JurtMleflom. Stnd resume
and Mtary history by June 23rd,,to Ad Director
Search, MCDC fo, a m pelense HJghwy,
Suite 300, Crbllort, MD 21114,. (Fax:
410-721-4557; email- mddcpresseaol.com,
EOE • •

AIM HI8H Jobs available In over ISO special-
ees.pius, up toS12,000 enllstmenl bonus; up to
110,000 student loan repayment, prior service
openings H«h school graduates, ages 17-27.
or prior service members Irom any Branch, call
t -S00-423-USAF, lot an International letter or.
tfsH www.alrloroecwn, AIR FORCE, , •

"ATTENTION! WORK trom home Neea distri-
butors lor Symmetry's a" natural nutritional and

1 he rba l p r o f l u c t i V i s t i webs i te
w^w sy^maIr^online com to become a O'tlri-
Outer lor S 135.00 by purchasing a iniroPacx,
Earn an extra £500- S3OO0/ montn pan time A
Symmeiry distributor can own e-commerce
tlpre Sfl.aS/month Call 973-g7a-0309. •
AVON PRODUCTS, Oeclare your indepen.
dencet.Control your own income, Sei your own
Income. Set your own schedule As an Avon
representative you can the shots. Let's talk

BS8-94E-4053

BE YOUR own boas, Stay aihorne an earn up
lo $1000 a day No experience or selling
required, Not.MLM, i-600'771-D331 Code

BOOKKEEPER • MUST know Qubtbooks, 20
lo 30 hours per week, flexible, Pax resume or
questions lo 973-783-8105, Attention Jerry.

SSCAREEfl OPPORTUNITYSS Medical b.n-
en, earn up to WSV year! Great income
potential, No experience necessary, Full iraln-
Ing provided, PC required Call Tlian loll Ireei
esa-S60-66S3, eW," 4409, •

CAREQIVERS NEEDED part time mornings/
' afternoon), or full time for me elderly Flexible

hours. Nan medical companionship, home
care, and elderly related errands Salary S7.W
hour, No certification required, Free training
provided, Driver's: license and car required,

• Home Irniead Sortor Care; 9P6-653-0200,;,.

CARPENTER, EXPERIENCED with tools and
transwrtatlon. Seasonal tyork. .Excellent ssi-
ay.Ttx reiuwe lo: 973-627-1468
CASHIER/ TELEPHONE order taker lor lam.
ous o W restaurant, Downtown business d<«-

, Irid, Pud time or part time. No nights, Sundays,
or holidays, Convenient to bus/ fralrV parking
Frierxaty environment. Hobby's, 32 Sraniord
Place. Downtown Newark, 973-623-Q410.

DRIVER COVENANT iranspon Coast to
Coast runs Teams start S « . s 46 S'lOOO
aiflrvon Bonus tor experienced company any

. ers For experienced drivers, 1-BOO4414314
For owner operators, 1-677-848-661S For
Q'aouate suments, 1.800-336-6J2a

DRIVERS DEDICATED runs1 CDL training
avaiiaDlt' Van s Flatbed opporiunities Also
hiring owner operators' ASK sooul our SI000
sign-on oonus1 Call "or more mioiroaiion,

• 1-600.284.8765
• www.SwiWTrans com. (eoe-mfl) '

DRIVERS - NEW Pay Package' OTR «
monihexperience-,3O/cpmTopPay' 40/cpm
Regional13S/cpm, Lease program New/ Used1

MS, Carriers 1.600-831-S2W EOE

DRIVERS, NORTH American Van Lines has
tractor trailer 46-state openings tor owner
operators, and temporary drivers. Minimum 3
months exper ience requ i red, Call
1-BO0-346-2147, Department NJS

DRIVERS- WHEN it eorhes to. oenelni, we ve
got a" the Bti lsS Whistles Paid weekly, great
pay, $1000 sign on bonus, students welcome
SRT- CHI toll Iree, 1-677-BIS-PAVDAV.
t-377-!44-7»3

DRIVERS WANTED! No' experience neceS'
sary, CDL Class A training provided, Average
firit year pay 8600/ week. Senates! Must be 21

ld C l l J A 1B006724S18

ATTENTION; WORK trom home," No more
breakfast on the run! Leave a 18am, get to work
at 9,01, S1900- S25OO */ month part time;
S3000- S7000 W month lul l l ime.
4 1 4 - 2 9 0 - 6 9 0 0 / I r ee i n l o r m a t i o n .
www,homerftj*lness-systems com

Experience on DahUren and New Hermes
machines a plus Willing lo train Can lor
appointment, 973-319-7200.

ATTENTION1 WORKIromnome Earnanexva'
$500- $.1500/ month pert time, $2000- 54,500'
monifi fuft Urn*. Call B00-55S-32OS ADVERTISE

WE'RE GROWING
F/T-P/T sales associate positions available in
our Springfield Store - will train. Salary up tp
15.00 per hour based on experience. M-F 9-5

Phone 973-379-7888.
COMFORT MEDICAL

240 MORRIS AVE., SPRINGFIELD

TELEMAKKETERS:
• Work Evenings • Earn Extra money

• Friendly Environment • Bonuses
We are currently looking for energetic people to

work evenings at our union office.
6:00-9:00 p.m. Monday • Friday

to market our 19 local publications.
(Flexible schedules available 3 to 5 nights per week)

EXPERIENCED PART time shoe sales person
lor (amity shoe store in Millbum Must Be
experiences in fitting men's, woman1) ana
Ohllflreri'S Shoes 973-373-078V

chilflren's shoes

FREE SATELLITE system, Iree flisti 500 sys<,
tem,' irw Installation, or ask about DirecTV'
specials Ca" tof Oetails Local networks avail'
able i-BOO-3ZS'7B36 Code » 00111.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs. Up to Si 8.35
hour. Hiring lor .2000. Free application/
Examination mlormstion Federal hire- Futl
benefits, 1-600^593^504. exienslan 140S,
(Bam-6prn C.S.T) 7 flays Fae.

GOVERNMENT POSTAL Jobs, Up to S1S.3S
hour. Full benefits. No experience necessary
required Free application, and information
,1-B88-7a6-90B3 en! 170Q 7am-7pm CST.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED S836 weekly pro-
cessing mail Easy1 No experience needed.
Call i-B98-aa-O260e»1enil6n30»,24 hours,

LOOKING FOR a newspaper lob? For a S20
refunsable deposit, the NJ Press Association
win post your 40-word surtvnanzed ri

' EARN SSS HELPING doctors- Up lo SZO- 5407
hour potential Easy claims processing We
tralnl Computer with modem required Call 7
days 888-971-5497 exi, 821, S339 software

EMPLOYMENT SERVICES
Temp/HUe

Permanent POSIIIODI
Great Pay ft Benefit!

v randstad .
Call732-98M771

r.r B » i i n n » 7 3 2 - 9 8 l l 9 6 1 9

ting, Circulation, Photography staffers
, j . Conuci Liz Hagen at SM-406-O6OO,

tax 609-40e-0300, efiagenCnjpa org

LOSE WElGHTwhlle eaminj)extrae*6ha-•
ound your,schedule. Interrulional Company

.seeking lull lime or pa l time help, Call Todayll
A ikushowi l 1-677.807-8781.. ,

' MEDICAL BILLER- Great income' poienUall
Earn up lo S4Sk per year, Fun training provided

• Home computer required,. Call Tilah (oil Iree!
8484604693, ed. 4313

MEDICAL DATA Entry New computer witn
billing software Growing national company.
Fun/ tnoomej. Freebies, iniemet, websltei
email, To quality? Call i-800-»t-4883 exi,

ienced for high energy Chiropractor in' West'
Orange. Monday, Wednesday,1 Friday,

, 9 00am-1:00pm and 3:00pm lo 7:30pm, Tues- '

ADVERTISING SALES
Worrall Community Newspapers is looking

for experienced and aggressive salespeople
for outside and inside sales. Earning

potential commensurate with, experience.
Call for appointment (908) 686-7700

Worrall Community New

I) I • W W • •
6SIFIED AD LINE
.CALL
8-686-9898

ITER SELECTION #8100
id your Vl«a w Mestereard ready
lyouMaakadlnicMrvolee

MEDICAL BILLER, S1S-S4& hour Country!
mosi established Medical' Dental oil Una soft-
ware company seeks people to process claims '
from home, Training provided Musi own com-
puter Cell 1-6OO-707-7511, ext 322

MILLSURN,'small matrimonial oHice seeks
experienced legal secretary wltft WP itperl-
ence. Salary and Mnefits negoiiaBlf, Call
973-379-9292 or lax resume lo 973-378-PaiO.

MILLBURN, FULL time/ pan 1lm( position^
available lor receptioniii/ file dark lor small

PARTTIME Front Desk Frway53O-!0O0pm,
Saturday 800am-1 00pm Good win figures
pieasam telephone gulls, soms computer ex-
perience helpful bui willing lo Iran1 Musi be
flexible, Call Marlene ai 908-6aa-B22
PART. TIME dnvsr/ companion for siwny
Springfield couple Need 4 door car Accom.
party shopping, errands, doctor visits Easy,

feVM"" """"IC" '""""'
PART TIME recepllonlsl, doctor's office m
Union Center, Ughi duties, 3 days per week,

matrimonal law firm. Monday thru
hours flexible. Call 973-379-9292 or fax resume
to 973-379-9210 General office and compuler
experience heipiul, • •

POSTAL JOBS $43,323 00 year, Now hiring,
no experience, paid training, greal benefits
Call lor lists, 7 days, 800-429-3660 ext J200 .

- National Besource, . •

NEED RESPONSIBLE Individual lo pack d>s-
palch and deliver medical supplies, Night shift,
Full time $10,00 hour.' Excellent benefit!/

,903-241-1818,

PARKING ATTENDANTS
GOOD PAY • FLEXIBLE HOURS

ALL SHIFTS AVAILABLE
1-800-S45-19M

PART TIME
After school program ol Maplewood/Soulri
Orange seeks adult leaders fpr slate licensed
elementary and middle school sites in a recrea-
tional program designed for chlldren.of working
parents, Interview now for September through
June positions, Various starting times avail-
able: 2:30, 2<ts or 3,00 to 6:00pm dally,
following school district calendar. Qualified
applicants must be reliable, have EXPERI-
ENCE leading GROUPS ol children and have
own transportation. Hourly salary based on
experience, Send resume lo: After School
Program, 124 DunneU Road, Maptewood,.
07040 or lax cover letter and resume to
973-S7!-tfl92.

POSTAL JOBS S48.323 year, Now niring, no
experience, paid training, great bene'lis Call 7 •
days BM-4».366O, ext, J-3226

POST OFFICE Careers. Slart SUO&hr plus '
Benefits. For exam, application inlormation,
£18461-2444, extention NJ130 9am-11pm 7
days, www.cnijobhelpcom,

PUT .YOUR computer to workl! S25- SMSI
h o u r . B o n u s e s a n d t r a i n i n g .
www,flarn9t1,com, BO0-29B-6622 '

RECEPTIONIST, LINDEN company seeks
person to answer phones and do light clerical
Full time, good pay, benefits, 808-4S6-9P0Q-

fits, Fax resume IO1 ! . „ . .. ,
resume lo S O K J 5 1 9 C/O WorraU Newspapers.
P.O.Box 168, Maplewood, NJ 07040, An
Angela,

A free press
is the strength behind democracy.racy. /

B
Ai WonaJI Communiiy Newspapers, reporters leim what
it takes to become good reporters, Why? Because
reporting for one or more of our weekly newspapers

means becoming involved in the communities we serve.

From news stories to features, from council coverage to
police blotters, from community events to the Board of
Education, reponers are the eyes and ears °f al' o f o u r

readers, ' • • .

Worrall Newspapers, which publishes IS newspapers serving 26 tow.ns, has
openings for reporters in its Essex aad Union County regions, if you ihiak you
have what it take's to be a reporter, sesd resume and clips to Ray Worjall, PO,
Box.3109, Union. N J , 07083, or fax to (908)686-4169.

Be part or a company whose mission is lo preserve democracy.
Wornjl Newspapen is an equal opportunity employer. ,

Drive to be cool. . .
at AQUA COOL

DRIVER/ROUTE
SALES

REPRESENTATIVE
lobci lie u miniioul itiUr udtwiagy conpnii it titbnt ID m paum m 4i Aqua Cool Bonltd IrViui i i tmmv
iiottv Itnied u UMB Hi Ortn adudi J t l w if bothd ttilii md rdibd eqiHineuen tiubluttf iidet >̂  Nir t t '
Hi nt¥ IK.Knmlcdaa tf k u i v m u t mitt I ta if i Ml otie ituDH i f • hj(ht, u*wi jtison w i h , - ,
Nlttvditg (uiloHi inadt AppfeMU M l hnt i A M a m B COL taut M * in iir-brnk cpdonement tut wii
w nght cwHiu Einugi ptunsH u $UK Iptnml pidonun ixuii

Hi O* I i Uu iiiirf uoinniou Imm « auaent ( n f i o pKkiy mdudrni hiilOi denul IUUHKI ind <01 fij
«IM Apjluboei wll bi Kttt lr i it 51 do j i t i S im Unun NJ Mta-Fn hnvtn 9ia 4po
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MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

REGiONALfLONO haul pulling dry vans Grtgi
rates, no pon work Day caoi welcome
1-S77-4SS-BS36 .
wwvgomckay.com • ;

RW LPN- Work Horn home Vint
www a i t t r t sea rchp iu t . com or can
t-esB'322-e&4a.

SALES PERSON, part lime, M lime miioi
appliances, experience piemen e-F ml irain
right person e06-!45-07T5

• TELEMARKETING' PART tffle Earn up 10
S100 pei * hour shift All studs available Can
1-80O-S43-0K7

TELEPHONE RECEPTIONIST, light secret^.
' lal work Puli time lor busy West Oranae
doctor's office Sena resume lo P 0 Bo* 754
Livingston, NJ O7Q39

TRUCK DRIVERS.
Newark. NJ trucking company seeks CDL
drivers Class ASB lor NY/NV meirs *ea

' Peddle experience S knowledge o* all areas a-
Competitive pay wiih Med<cai 1401K Contad
Jack 8 973-W-1S00

•UPSCALE DAY Spa' seeKs wpenenwia,
independent professional Hair Sfytai, Nait
Technician, PedKurtsi. Musage Therapist ana
Eslhellclan, New Techmcs. S71S76-1B20
VETERiNARv ASSISTANT full ti-ne n e w
meuranee, win train ii 6annB. oepenggpie ana
reliable 90S-6B6-7SB3

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN Ew*t.n; s-ppar-
(unity in progressive nospital 0 > w is lomer
Animai Medical Center intern Asunufewe,.
special surgery ans ultra sound roj!ine;y pr-
lormed In house boss analyser; awomitc
X-ray processor ans more Ewentncf "*«&•
sa-v, lull (in* Cai! E*j i* Row Veiewa'/
Hospital wesr Orange B73.736.isi5

WAITRESS WANTED mgM heuis
5 oesm-B OQpm MillDurrvUn.er, area
905-656-385?

1 • WAREHOUSE
Pickers, Pattfers

Scanner ,̂ NI-LO Dwers '

Bi l i^ui i a plus
Resort in person
WiiH prOM' ID • -

TSl-STATE

• ADOPTION ARE you pregnanP Don'l Knew
wnat to do' We have mtny families wilting lo
adopt yourcrwid. Please u l i i-BOO-745-1210,
atv tor Marc m Gloria. We can ' " "

DIAL A
MESSAGE

The Bioie taacnesmany people were offended
wnen Jasus spoHe The Tru^i.
Tot Pnarlsws. Scddes, ana .Pnesti hated,1

, rsjectM and orucHieo Jesus Because nls mes-
sage conoerrm Ungodliness and False Reli-
gious retchings (Man S3 L39)

• THUS we do nol comprom.se or patronize The
TfutntorpticeofFrWtfBhip (Matt 1034-33)
Therefore we urpj an our Catholics ana Prater
tants Pnends to invest.gale the Biele that they
miy pe enligntened

The Boie teaches laiiu'e to discern the 'truin

We sfftr BASIC BIBLE STUBiES FREE
i< you hive a Bete Question

Please can 93S.9S4-e3Se
Harry Persaud, Evangelist •

DOROTHVS HOROSCOPE £ Tirol Card
Resongs Spiritual Advisor Paim. Taroi Card,
Aura, Past L«e & Miiiemum Readings Avan-
awe tor Parties £ Osmenngs 90S-245'770i
m W Wea.tf.su AvejM. Roseiie Park
SBecia'1 Hal' on any reaftn; with this ad

ERICA KANE wnai are you up to? Find out1 Call
S:§-€SS'9B&e, em 3260 Intosource IS a 2i
Mgr a flay telephone .Wormalion seryica Ca«s
are t'ee w^hin your local call.ng .arta

PSYCHIC MRS. "D"
' Tflfot Card i Crystal Rsadirns ' '

I can nelp tailing relationships ' '
I w.l help you ind .your true toui mate, and
guiae you m love, money, snd health mstisrs

908-789-3043
Free Energy & Love Crystals wtlh Readings

Special mis week All readings S'O
36 years in weatfieia. NJ

MISCELLANEOUS

a i o s
Se
s! Way ANTIQUES

WAREHOUSE • MATERIAL Handlf' with oood
communication ano worn skills neeflefl for our
team Snipptna, rece^nj orflers. pek pack,
isading'an3unioaOingDlsto» Benefits Ken.i-
worm .location C^i 30e-£9B-'2i2

WHEN REPLYING
TO A

UNION COUNTY
, CLASSIFIED BOX NUMBER

please sflflress envelope to'

BOX NUMBER
Worrell Newspapers

P.O. Box 158
MaplfWWd, NJ 07040

EMPLOYMENT WAITED

CERTIFIED AIDE seeks a Ic 7 days, live irV out.
to care lor the sick o> elderly, Good references
973.763-1436 • _______

LAFAVETTE WILL Antiques Center, just OM
Rouie 15, Lafayette (Sussex County). Nj.
973<3B3-OOS5 40 dealers coring a vasi selec-
tion ol aiioraacie antiaues, quality cotiictioies.
Cale, tOarri'Ssm Closed Tuesday and WeO'
nesoav ww millant.au'es com >

FLEA MARKETS

CELEBRATE THE W at our hugn indoor (eir
conditioned) ouiooc lies mantet Over 100
tables Sunday Juiy 2nd B00am.300pm SI
Marys Hrgn senool, !37 Souin Broad Street
Elizabein 908-3^4150

MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE

11 PIECE MAMOGANV dining room set. steel
top flrop liaf krlcnen sei, s*' tott, maple

1 oegroom chett, tm\ oHir &0S-686-ei4!.

25 WORDS . 11 MILLION nomei -'Qreal
results"1 You can market your product to 11
million nauieholds througnout North Amehct
by piecing you' dassified as m nearly BOO

. surburoan newspapers like mis one (or only
S895 One phone call, one invoice, one tow
pavment is an it takes Call the Suburban
Classified Advertising Network la<-on-demand
service at B00-356-Z061 • •

' HOUSE CLEANING, dun windows, lumiiurs,
kitchen, batnroom, vacum, change linens, mop
floor, Freeestimaate, Suppliesmduoea fleier-
enoei available, 973-£75-0i9B

AIR CONDITIONERS lor casemem windows. 7.
units from 7S00-12,000 .BTUI. Pneed Ircm
S100 IB S2S0. 973-7J2-ZB74,
A SEXIER look- plastic surgery. SO down, S3S
per week. Breast, lipotuction, laciai proce-
dures, toll tree, i •677-642-6566

IN HOME CARE FOR THE ILL
AND ELDERLY

« Certified Home Health Aides
• Bonded and Insured

• Live in and Hourly Scheduling Available
973-763-6134 •

Medlcald Accepted
Otiice Hours 9-5

LADV SEEKS posilion lo clean your name,
Own irensportanon, Excellent references Reli-
able, experienced. Call Chris 973-317-7104
LOVELY LADY wJtn experience and excellent
relerences seeks live out babysitting/ comoan-
ion poailion, m-m-lBX .__

POLISH AGENCY, INC. Specializing in elderly/
.sick care. Housekeepers. Uve-irV out. Exper-
ienced with excellent reierencet, Call
SOB-669'9140.

CHILD CARE •

' ACTIVE NANNY wanted in West'Orange 10-
• are1 lor two young children and do light

h o u s e k e e p i n g . Monday- ' F r i d a y ,
S.«am4:30pm. Good pay and benefits. Must .
be experienced and liueni in English. Social
Secuniy Number required. Call 973-324-1971.

BEDROOM SET, Drex«l Mediieranean. Tnple
dresser with mirror, -armolre, queen bed Very
good condlilon. $450 or best otter, Call
90.8-241 -5672,

BEDS:BUNK BH Set, All solid wood, S1S5
Also: Mattress and Doxspring set, new in
package, $1BS. Can deliver. 173-612-1667,

CASKETS, URNS, MARKERS
| ANDMOREI

BUY DIRECT eVSAVE UP TO !0%
OFF HIGH QUALITY BURIAL PRODUCT^

NEW MILLENNIUM
BURIAL.SOLUTIONS, INC.
974B SlifgrttanMyt Union

CHILD CARE A • Full time, part lime
S10-12/hf Nanny Jobs.
Experience & Car
Raqulrad

908-317-9777 Of
973-267-3727

ANNOUNCEMENTS

BUY NEW Jersey lor S349I The New JerUy
Pftes Aseoetition can M e t your 26-word
daw«M ad to M r • 150 NJ newspapers,
throughout the i t i te- a edmtHned circuliBon ol
over J million housaHotdt, Call Diane Ttent at
NJPA i t 609-4060600 extension 24 « email'
dtrentenjpi.org lor more Information, (Nation,
wide pliotme.nl ivailaUei- '

WHAT TIME does the mov* Start? Call
Ke-eee-9696 exl 317S. InloHurct Is a 24
hour a day voice infwmatjon service. Calls are
free H wftnin.vpur local calling * ' t i

PERSONALS

HOSPITAL BED-Invoctrf deluxe mcffidao
. wim side nils, sW« ind loot controls. Co*
S4.1S0, wed 7 months, S1SM. Alto, » * • * •
cft i l i .walw and drop arm commode, 16oubkJ
looi.ArranifnMitrSi 50. OEiScuWc toot Iron
Ireetelrigeuior, 1150, CaiBo convtrUbB tola/
bed, 'brownish led-msl color, $125.
973-76t-7747,

LIVING ROOM Including tola, <oveteal, ootlH
and end tables, lamps, and rug, Arizona etyte,
S39S. Alto compute/ and office d t t k i ; $195.
Caah onty, Call 973-763-5706 Thundiy, South
Oianoe. • •

See PUZZLE on Page B13
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. ftt 22 WtsUNtxt to Shop FWe)
Free Dtiivtfy wHhln 40, milts
1 Phon# Ofotrt Acctptod

MOVtNQ. KENMORE top of line Mfrigtratof
wiUTie* maker, whNt, mint oondHlon, I3S0,
Solid walnut CHntng table, rntt upto-8,2 a m
and 4 side chilrt with cane bicki , good
COndlBCA 1378 C«J 90B.W4.flSM ° ^ ,

REMNANTS, VERY REASONABLE!! Custom
Window Shades, P l t t t t call Janei Otwalors,
1316 Norlh Broad S l r t t t , Hl l ls ldt . '
908-351-4»«.'

ADVERTISE

.SOLOFLEX PADDED bench, butterfly and leg
attachments All Wefiturt and bands up lo 385
lbs. originally StffiO now $350 or Mst offer
Also, Sntrp carouiii convection microwave
oven, $75, Call 906-241^871.

STEEL BUILDIN3S, new, must 8tH, 40X60<12
was $17,500 now $10,971. 50x100*16 was
$31,500 now S19.W0.70KiSO«16was$!9,990
now $39,990, 60x200116 was 194,500 now
SS9.0BO. 1-800^06-5126

'CONSTRUCTION GUTTERS/LEADERS HOME IMPROVEMENTS

INNOVATIVE CONSTRUCTION

AND RENOVATIONS
•Kitchens and Bethrocns
•Additions and Aiienfans

•Rooling and Siding
•Decks and Porches
•New Construction

Fret Estimates
908-206-1936

GUTTERS' LEADERS. Deaned and Rushed
Repairs Leal Screens Installed Installation
BOB-233-4414 or S73'3S9-1200 K el ton
Servias.

R S $ SearrHeii Gutters, Inc.

STILL NEED a Computer? We Can Hetpi ,5 out
Of 10 Applicants Approved; Credit Problemi
OK New Systems on $39.95 Month! Includes
internet ServiQi. 1-800-704-BW,

WOLFF TANNINS Beds tan el'home1 Buy1

oved and save! Commerslaf Home Unns Irom
$199 Low Monthly • Payments Free Color
Caialoo Call today < 400-642-1310 .

GARAGEAARD SALES

CRANFORD, 17 DORCHESTER Avenue (OR
Denman),July 1st. 10arrM30pm Computers,
tablti, bwke, bnc-a-brac, etc.,
MAPLEWOOD. 90 JEFFERSON Avenui (nea'
RiOgewoedh Saturday July l,900am-4 00pm
Mum lamily sate Eclectic mi> of items Don'i
mus tnis one"

UNION. 433 WAU.INGFORD Terrace Siiur-
day.July 1st, Bam-4pm Furniture, bab^ items.
ciotnet, Woks, household items and much

UNION, 766 ROeSSNER Drive. July isi
6am-3pm' AH househoio items, furniture, small
appliances, pictures, and miscellaneous items

CONTRACTOR

MELO CONTACTORS, inc There A its
subsliiute i c siperienfle' Additions. Rensva.
lions, Dormers, Kitchens. • Parting. De-k5
Baths Ovei 30 years top quality wo<* at
atlordaoia pnsei B08-24S-5280 , • •

DECKS '*""

DECKS UNLIMITED
' . SPECIAL SPRING DISCOUNT

* i Treated Lumber and ,Ced«r Dteki
10 Year Quarantee • Fully Insured

908-276-B377

JBS-CUSTOM HOMES
GENERAL CONTRACTOR • SUPERVISORS
WE DESIGN CUSTOM DECKS 8 ADDITIONS

1 40 YEARS EXPERIENCE
FREE ESTIMATES
CALL 973.762-0762

VISIT US ON THE WES •
V,Wt JBSCU5TOMHOMEE COL'

TK-968-14S*
Free Estimates, Fully Insured
Reptlrt, flutter Outrd, Soffits

Drop Ofli Available
Quality Work at a Renontble Price

"OUR MIND IS IN THE PUTTER-

NED STEVENS .
GUTTER CLEANING

1-600-542-0267
NEXT DAY SERVICE .

$35-175
Averaoe House

1 Fully insured* 7 DAYS

Tub I Tilts Reoliiea •
Any Coior, Tile i
Groui Steam Cleaned
To Sparkle i Kill
Serrm
Call MR UfiLY,

HOME REPAIRS

PROPERTY. RESTORATIONS
1 Carpentry* Masonry

Sheelrock* Painting
Decks* Porcfies

Basements Finished
AII Sue Jobs> AH ?nases - •

732-382-7610

HEALTH A FITNESS'

•s'i oayt icr mem We Bill Wedstre ana ina^ T(
jehver ts you M6D-A-SAVE 1-8DO-S3B-3&49 93S-6S.

BILL SChAU undscapiig, in;1 Com-neic
flesiaent^al Uwn Aeration' SeeSms, W

Top SOI! Fu:iy insures Ca:1 Sill
s r e j z B •

• weST.ORANGE, 10 PhyJ* Road (OM E t g *
Rock) July is!, 2nd, 8tn. 9th Furnnure ano
doming gvervihing must oo

- WANTED TO BUY

AAAA LIONEL, American Flyer, ives and otner
trams ana old toyi Collector pays hignest cash
prices 1-S0O-464-4671, 973-4Z5-1S3B

ANTIQUE AND Oder Furniture, Dining Rooms.
Bedrooms, BraaUfronts. Secretarys, Etc Cs«
Bui, 673-586-49W.

DRIVEWAVS

HOME IMPROVEMENTS

B. H1RTK PAVING
ResidenDal, Cemmirelal

Atphilt WorM
Concrete Walka, Parking Aroai
Retuiieclng, Driveways, Sealing

Curbing, Dump Trucks i '
Paving Machine Rentals

Free Estimates, Fully Insured,
906-6B7-06H or 7694503

PETS

ADOPT A Stray Day1 Bnng love home. Dogs,
cats, an sr*p«s, sizes' Shots Sunday July 2nd,
ti30am.3OOpm Valley Vei 2178 Millburn
Avenue. Mapiewood Adopi daily by appo>m-
mem JAC 973-763-7322 ,

PATERNO PAVING
Drlveweyt • Parking Lou .

•Coat Sealing
•Concraie Sidewalks

' 'A" Type Cu*mgs
•Paving Blocks

FRIE ESTIMATES • FULLY-INSURED

908-24S-6162 or 90S-245-O459

INSTRUCTIONS

GUITAR INSTRUCTION Of a Professional
Guitarist Over 25 Years experience. Beginners
ihrough advanced- AH ages welcome
906-810-B424

SERVICES
OFFERED

F n t Delivery To Local Funeral HonWt

CHESTERFIELD SOFA (or sale, 6 feel, bur-
' gandy color, lufted Itatner, excellent condition,
Asking $400, Call 973-748-9869,, '

1 DINING ROOM sel wild china dosei, Sango
. china lor 6, Singer sewing machine, sockel set

andhandtooli;onehonerouttf,tibltindbm, '
living room tables, lamps. 973-698-347B,
ETHAN ALLEN bedroomset, tingleBWano

.dresser, pint, good condition, asking $350.
10,000 blu air condit ioner, $200.
906.35a.5834,

EVERYTHING MUST gol Up tp W% discount.
A-1 Wallpaper, 230 Harrison Avenue, Harrison,
New Jersey, 07029, 973-483-1020.

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or $0 down!
Government tnd Mnk rtposiesslons being

' sold nowl Rnarwnj avallablel Local linings.
600-501-1777, e«, 199, Fee,

' FREE CASH' nowl From wealthy famllitt
unloading mHNons ol dollars .to ntlp mlnimlie
ifleii Uxts! Write immediattly: Triumpfl, 4542
East TropJcana Avenue. #207, L i t Vtgis, NV

•69181, * • •

FURNITURE, BARCALOUNGER, appliances,.
shewing, grill, picnic .tablet, lawn chtlrs,
snowbtowtr, ctrnagt, tampt, collectibles, mis-
ctllantous, Moving Sale.d l l 973-7ei-S104,
Utwt tn 10;00am-6:00pm,

Castlng/Modellng/Audllions
IMMIDIATE AUDITIONS

Wanted; Bibles, Klde, Teens, Adults
For PRiNT/MisHlnei /Commersla ls /

Takvltlon and Films
www.wortdwidetaientsetrch.co'n

www babiesiaienisearch.com
www.actorstaients'earch com

eOO-515-7336

BUSINESS SERVICE

TYPIST/ LEGAL Secretary working at home.
MS Word. corelSraw, lax machine, primer,
copier, scanner, nonry public, spreadsheets,
tape transcriptions, flyers.,programs and re-
sumes, All types of business services.
908.9644134.

CARPENTRY

.JOE DOMAN
900-686-3824

DECKS
ALTERATIONS/ REPAIRS

•,KITCHENS.,ATTICS
•eATHROOMSiBASSMENTS

REMODELED
NO JOB TOO SMALL OR TOO LARSE.

,! CARPETING

Don Anlonelll .

ROYAL LINOLEUMS RUG CO.

KREDER ELECTRIC, INC.
. Residential, Commercial, Industrie!

FREE ESTIMATES
Call Tom

973*762-6203
Professional Service Owner Operator

License #9124

RICHARO T SWISSTACK 4 Sons Electrical
Contracting Residential, Commercial, indust-
rial 30 Years Experience UCtnseMiet.Fuliy
Insured and Bonded. Senior Cliizen 'Discount
732-3B2-4410

EXTERMINATORS

ARREST A PEST
PEST CONTROL SERVICE'

Quality Service at Reasonable Rates

973-817-9722

Vincent Delia Roccs

RteoYFor FREE ESTIMATE, Shop tt.homt.

VISA 908-964-4127 m

. Credit Counseling. S0Q-lW5-7e _

CHOKING ON debt' Slop harassment/ hiQh
monihiy payments Proven program slashes
Dills In nail. No credit critck- Save thouUnQs!
CalHreequotelooayl1-a77-479-«79eirt ISO.
Firsl Mutual financial

CREDIT PROBLEMS in the past? Start Ireih
wiih a purchase program or relinance loan Irom
Equity One, Incorporattc* Your lull ttrvice
mortgape lender, Call, 877-436-609Z

PURCHASE OR Reimanct & SaveSS. Consoli-
date deots, home Improvtmint,. purchaiea .
Money lor any purpose, Customer programs,
llaxiDie terms: 'Good & prooltm crtdit, no-,
Income veriflcaiion, stM-employtd S Bar*-
rupicv. ComptUDve fates Free pre-approvals*
Northern Star Funding, i-S6M»6-sesi.
www nortntrnsttrlunaino com 1 Paragon
Drive, Momvitt.rJJOTWS Licensed Mortgage
Banker NJ Otptrtmenl ol Banking S Insurance
K0SO31S.

FLOORS

KEAN FLOORING, draftsmanship Is Our
Specialty Scraping, Sanding, Repairs, Relirv
ishlng, DtcK Care, Staining, Installations, Fully
Llctnted ana Insured Can lor Iree estimates
73!46B47S3

•A JOHN 0) All Trader interior Painting.
Nurtures flepiSced, Doors Hung And Musn
Marr- Call John, 908.241-B6O6

CUSTOM REPLACEMENT
Roofs, Sidings,

' Windows, Decks,
Additions

973-275-1888
DOES YOUR HOUSE
NEED A FACE-LIFT?

Frank's
Painting & Handyman Service

Small Job Specialist,

intanor • Extenor • Repairs
Wmasws • Glass Replacement • Carpentry
Fuiiy insu'M . Pree Ettimatti

908-241-3849

GENERAL REPAIRS- Carpentry, Paintfng.
Wallpapering, Plastering. LeiMrs, Gutters.
Windows, Doors, Roofing, All exptrDydone No '
JOB Toe Small Fret estimates Fully Insured

908-352-3670

HOME REPAIRS
"Work Dom Professionally lor Less"

•PaintlngiDry Wall/ SpackUng
, .MasonryiWood WorX

•intirior/ Enttnor
•rile Repairs and More*

Free Esiimaits Jot. 906-355-5709

IDEAL
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

KITCHEN/ BATH CARPENTRY
ADDITIONS/ ENCLO8URB8

' BASEMINT WINDOWS' DOORS/ TILE
INTERIORS/ EXTERIORS

.Pretetalonal Job/Rtaaonibie Pries

CALL JOE: 908-964-5164

MIKE D1 ANDREA,. All Home Improvements
30 YearSExperlence, Carpentry tnd Tile Wo*
Large or Small Joes, All Work Guaranteed.
F r t t Estimates. .Call 908-241-3913
(Kenihvorth) ;

PAUL'S HANDYMAN
'•• CONSTRUCTION SERVICES
Carptnlrv. Masonry, Plumbing

Rooting, Doen, Matonry

D'CWOFRIO. t &OU Com&iete Lansssase
Service Spring' Ftf Cean-Up Lawn Mamtt-
nsn:e Sirupssiy DeS'ji' Pi i i ! (n;, M jish-nj
C i i A i t i S ~t% fiem;si FP

EASTERN1 LANDSCAPE Ans Desian Co-»
Biaie u n s s u M Servroes MsitTy Wiiit*-
nan». Lartssotpe Desgn Seusnai Ciea".
LJSS. Sod, Reseed'fa, TnatiRpng F'te'Ss;-
mates, futty intunt Kfr6B7-eo*s '

HOLLYWOOD
LANDSCAPING

ARTISTIC LANDSCAPING
DESIGN

EXOTIC GARDENS &
POND INSTALLATION

TREE REMOVAL
FREE ESTIMATES

908-686-1838
JOHN'S LAWN CARE

Average Prise $15 To S2S
Cut a Slow
Senior Rites

<Cranford Ana) .
' Free Estimates

• . 908-241-8606

R 4 C LANDSCAPING
SPRING CLEAN UPS, MULCH

SHRUBBERY TRIMMING, FERTILIZING .
COMPLETE LAWN CARE

COMPLETE LANDSCAPING DESIGN
VEflV COMMITTED

TO CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Fully Insured • Frt* Estimttet

call MM«7-eiee
B t tp t r 1 -MM8MM8

SHADY PINES undssapin-;- u w n Mamie-
nanct. Sod. Snrubs. Citan UpS, RR. Tus.
Mulcn Snow Removal Fuiiy insured
90B4BBie2i

MASONRY.

A U TYPSSof Masonry. Concrete, Block. Bfick,
Stone, Platur, Stucco, Pavers, Sidewalks, Pa-
ws, AJl Designs, Waterproofing, SuaranieM
WoiK, Reasonable Prices. Call Mike,
90S-241-2567

•AUGUSTO CONSTRUCTION, INC, All forms
of Concrete Won. Dwtwtyt, Patios, Sieps
Licensed Free ESlimalt) Fully Imurea
732-2flS-044i, .

DREW MASONRY. Steps. Ravers. Concrete
Work, Sidewalks, Walkway J, Cutlng. All Re-
pairs and Small Jobs, Also Snow Removal.
"Very' Reasonable Rates*. Free Estimates •

Fully Insurtd. KB.2ae-40.2d,

VERY DEPENDABLE
. 908-964-1554

CLEANING SERVICE GUTTEI

HELENFS CLEANINQ Strvlot • RetiOefiliai
and Commtrdal Cleaning. Once, Occasional
or Regular Cleanty. Move in/ Out Speaaffiet.
Wt acctot Visa, MC, American Express.
www.cittnlng-service.com. 1 •677-435-3337

GUTTERS-LEADERS
UNDERGROUND DRAINS

Thoroughly cleaned, Ilushec),
repaired, replaced.

AVERAGE HOUSE S40-S70
AH dtbfit MoQtd tfom ibovt.
AMI Herts tnd Sutun ftotwlnd
Mvk Meise, 973-22M965

PLAZA HOME IMPROVEMENTS
SMing • Wlnoows • Roofing

Kitchens • Ssinroomt • Basements
Extensions • Conceit • Mttonry
Fret Estimate* • too r i t nes

. No Down Payment • Fuiiy insured
Rtltrtnces Available • NJ License #122866
Louis Matera, 812 Bailey A « Bztbetn N J

1-60^735-6134

SIDING
. Quality, Durability

Reasonable Rates
Guaranteed

973-879-3140

Sell
Your
Stuff!

Call Now!!
1-800-564-8911

www.localsource.com

POLISH CLEANING Strvlot; Houttt, Apan-
nwntti OfHot§. Fm EeVnites* Exoefltrft Re-'
(erencts, CaM 878-371-Ml a. ' , ' '

SUBURBAN BUILDING SERVICES
Proltulcflil Window Cleaning

RHMtnUtl 4 CommtfeltJ

908-587-1420
' YOUR AD couk) appear htm lor' at Wit is'

916,00 per week. Call lor more dtltlls.' Our
. InVtfyHMtNMdtptrtmtnl would btMppy

10 iwp yw. can . w o w - w i t .

CLEAHUP/HUBBISH REMOVAL"

TlflED OF THE CLUTTER?
Point' It M L wrt .hui;tt twty, ind Hs »on«!

LOWEST PRICES)
. - Stnlor Discounts
RtNtblt/'Courteous Strrte* .

'Set coupon in But lnui & Service Ctosctory

J08-J21-OOM or B73-M1-0M1

COMPUTER SERVICES "

E COMPILER Tutor -Btglnmrl t Spf
VTriinlhg iv i lUUt In <tm convtnlefiot ol'

Book*. 973-S38-29M,

Hammock Frame

Outdoor furniture Pockatt (Nu. (

ifliulon f plijtuivs tmruJTCilv nl p îyci

UiUili ftylurss ' i^i p»»'l»P" f"^
m.BaxiMi Intluile pwiiaje. Allow,

Van Num. CA 1\m U ««b for ddfttiy
. Ofc»n(800)82-U-BILD '

Which
suburban
classified
is bigger,

and each week
features a

more complete
selection

of ads
for everything

from cars to jobs
"tou're reading it!
UNION COUNTY

CLASSIFIED
' No othtt classified «ven tomes close, •

1-800-564-8911
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RUBBISH REMOVAL

MOVIH&STORAOi

PAULS 11 S I HOVERS

CALL 90S 688 " 6 8

HOUSE PAINTING
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR

Fully Insuftd
Free Estimates

STEVE ROZANSKI

908-686-6455

pe f toa I Coo Coord t>

PAINTING &
PLASTERING

25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

FREE ESTIMATES

CALL: LENNY TUFANO

908-273-6025

BLEIWEIS
PLUMBING S HEATING

0 BB E RA E

908-686-7415

MAX SR. & PAUL

SCHOENWALDER

ESTABLISHED 1912
INSTALLATION S SERVICE

T i i w H
^ i e t imsGas E=:
1 .Fijcel Repairs

•Beans "Drain 5 Sewer Ciesrv
Serving the Home Owner

Bulln«ss & Industry

908-686-0749
46* Cwst-iui Street, Uiio'n. N

PRINTING

Publication printing
a specialty

Maple Composition
IKS'Valley Street '

> Msplewooa

Rear of News-fleeora Bldo

Mon , tues . W M L Ffi 8AM-5PM
Thursday snfl om»r tfrnes

cy appointrrwn!

973-762-0303

RECYCLING

incusml Accounts ServKSfl

MAX WEiNSTEIN SONS, INC.
HONEST W E I G H T I E S T PRICES.

Always Buying Scrap Metals
2426 Morris Ave.(Nr. BurnellUnion

M-F e-4'3a'Sata.i
908-686-S2S6/Slnce 1919

RESUMES

Resumes

Maple Composition
463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Bssr 0! News-flKcrd Bldg

1 Tues. W»d g Pfi 9AM-5R/
Tnursday ana oiher dmes

973-762-0303

ROOFING -

COMPLETE
ROOFING

AM WO* DQM By PraflMlonalf
All Jobs Inspected By Owner.

•Shingle ply's

. • . -Fiats
•Tajr OH '
•Re-roOl

' No sman job or' repair refused

' . 908-232-7308

EVERLAST

ROOFING

It Tilt, Cedar, Copptr, Siding
pr»m: 9W-9H-60B1

2* Kr. £ffl*fg*ney SafWce
1-BW-B57-786O .

GAP CERTIFIED

Fully Intured • Free Ef t lmatc t

jU
ROOFING & SIDING

.Shingle, Flit Root TMr-offi
Fl»rwri, Slits i Sp*nith Tils Rtptlri

Vinyl, Aluminum S Wood Siding
Frw EiUmtlei • Fully Irwund

Pnerx: 908-276-1W4
• latpor S03-26M7BJ

J.D.

ROOFING CONTRACTOR
C*rtrtisa .in 1 ply rubber roolinj

. Rat rooling-repairs
Shingles, re-rooMearoK

Rool Inspemons 8 maintenance

A" work guaranteed
-uiiy I rwea free estimates

905-322-4637

YOUR AO Cpyla Bppea' here tor as I>W# az

£16.00 W week Ca" l o r m o ' t aelaiie Our
fnsnaly ClSSSiliad department would t * naBPy

ht ci 8 t

ROOFING

S COUNTY RubBith removal DelacWO
garage/s completely remoued-fo' S995 Also

other types oi debrii femoved. Very resonable

100'™ Financing, injured 1-800-860-7951 ot
973-6B0-1922 '

ANYTHING GOES R E M O V A L
Entire, Homes Cleaned Out

. Attics, Basements, Garages
Same Day Service

Senior Discount
Call 1-800-283.1349, or 973«73t-9031.

Dumpiter Rental

TILE

DENICOLO TtLE Contrftaors. Est=b!.sneo

1935. Kitctienj, Baifirooms, Repiirs. Grcuting,

Snower Stalls, Tuo Roe's, TUB En;bsjres
. Free Esiimates, Fully insured No ,ob loo sfflai:

or t o o large BOB-686-555O

PflcTTY TiLE, Ugly Growl' (The aiy« tewaen

the lites) Tired of moldy, missing, dirty, cracked
Grout' We clean, seal, repair, replace a«3
recoior Grout' Tile ftep/Otjiing Free estimates

1

Tne Groui SKCiair i . 973-^22-0X3 •

. Sfungtes Tiie

•Slate «F1ai
Fras ElUrtwid Iniured

•Qualdy Wort, at a Reasonable Pnce

MARK MEISE 973-228-4965

WE STOP LEAKS!
' CLARK BUILDERS, INC-

•Rool Stripping S Repairs •
•Fial Roofing S Slate , •

•Gutters S LeaOers

Strv lng Union S Midd ieux c o u n t l s i

For 3D Year*.
Fully Insured'-- Free Eslimates

N,J Lie No. 010760 •
732-3B1-MW 1-BQ0-794-LEAK (53J5I

YOUR AD could appear tiers lor as little as
$16.00 pel week Cat! lor more details. Ou'

triendiy d i u i l i e d department wouia be naspy

to neip you Can i-eoo-564-asn.

TREE EXPERTS

BOVLE TREE SURGERY CO-

ESTABUSHED 1922
.TREE & STUMP REMOVAL

PRUNING
TREE SURGERY IN
ALL ITS BRANCHES

Uhlen
9OS-9S4.J35B

Use Your Card...

Quick And Convenient!

EVERGREEN LANDSCAPING &
TflEE SERVICE

.Tree & Stump fl»rnovil •

•Pruning & Bfush Chipping

.SnruDs Punting.

•Lawns Sodding or Seeding
.Top Soil Mulch

. Pences &• All Kinds

973-893-0009 •
pr#s Estimates Insured '

STONEGATE TREE SERVICE
25 YEARS EXPERIENCE

IN ALL PHASES OF TREE WORK

REASONABLE HATES, PULLY INSURED •
FREE ESTIMATES

. 906-735471!

W00DSTACK

TREE SERVICE
Local Tree Company
All Type* T r » Work

Free Eatimetee, Senior Discounts
LOW. LOW RATES

H8476-S752

TYPESETTING .

COMPUTERIZED
TYPESETTING
Camera Work

Veloxes
Negatives

Maple Composition

463 Valley Street

Maplewood
Bear ol News-RecorrJ Building

Monday. Tuesday, Wtdnesflay •

and Friday SAW-SPM
ThureMy arid o ' W times

By appointment

973-762-0303

WATERPROOFING

WET BASEMENT?
Frencn Drarns end Sump Pumps installed

inside and out Wafu TnorosealM Leader
pipes discharged lr^ street

All Work Guaranteed
1

Don't Call the REST—Call
DE BEST

1-800-716-9S90

REAL ESTATE

a m I

c* range" BouM ovemangs MippeO roo'
inaorvs » teti iirs: ifooi ana front M«mO

CRANFORD
veil mantairiea Split'Level N o t Schools, .Pool. Rs«Nlian,'

ammuimg io We Cify O' New V(Kk am) Othar M»]0( A

ERA Meeker Realty Co.
(908) 272-2570

124 SOUTH AVE., E., CRANFORD

908-276-2400 1-800-287-2402
SERVING UNION, ESSEX, SOMERSET

AND MIDDLESEX COUNTIES

Now Owned By

Susdn Picciuto

Owner/Broker

CRAWFORD

You A l k W For It p

SitudeS on » very large property lor only S249.00O Walking dist

AvtiPocn, Call Toda

CflANFORD
WfiT Post
Includes-

ely Dutch Ceo
a funnel dining roo
au'lt love thQ Q ^ S &U4ttrt V\V,

s- LocaiM in C-infofO an

Eliy. Car«htt Way of Living. Thrt i bedroom two bam RANCH win nvo.
car attached garage. Features; Forma! dining room. Spacious cpunlry
k Hell i n with tots of cabins Is. convtnlem family room and Central air

CramordrtrVMtfteld tine. S » and Mik« Qflei on mi l 1935 nomt. 1339,000

CONSRATUUATIONSII
Susan Picciuto, Broker/Owner of Century 21 Picciuto Realty is >

celebrating her Fifteenth year in Real Estate. Century 21 Picciuto

takes pride in being a full-service Real Estate Office serving all of

Union County. Our Market includes Cranford, Westfield, Clark,

Mountainside, Garwood, Scotch Plains, Fanwood, Kenilworth, Roselle

Park...and more! Customer satisfaction is our priority. Thinking of

Buying or Selling? Why not use the #1 Name in Real Estate? Call

Century 21 Picciuto Realty at (908) 272-8337 or stop by our office at

115 Miln Street, conveniently located in Downtown Cranford. One of

our Real Estate professionals will be delighted to assist you.

1915 Morris Ave.
Union

(908)688-3311

115 Miln St.
Cranford

(908)272-8337
PAIGE, PAIGE 4 RICHARDS

"TWO OFFICES TO SERVE YOU BETTER181 NORTH AVE., E.
CRANFORD

(908) 276-1900

Cranford . ' .
SPACIOUS SPLIT LEVEL
irrpark-llke tilting. .
FeaMtt LR wflpl, Dr. Kit.
4 Mi , 2 bains* 2 powder

"SPECIALIZING IN
CRANFORD HOMES "

Cranford

CONDC.ONE FLOOR

LIVING w/sc«nicviewof
River Includes LR, OR,

KB, BR, Bam (i l l large •
). Convflnlanno .

lown. H Y iraniportBtion.
ASKINQ SI 39.900.
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REAL ESTATE

ford,' Westfield, Clark, Kertilw.orth,
Mountainside, Scotch Plains and Fan-
woixl a superb spot to . conduct
business," ,'
. In the meantime, Couto said all his
offices are coniinuing to attract more
agents, "In recent weeks, we've added
Wellington Olivera, Freddy Cunha,
Miguel Azcoona, Stan Grabewski,
Gene Vecchione and several others to
our rosier," he said.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

AMAZING MAIL order Money Machine turns
your mailbox into an ATM' FREE repol tells ail •
Can 600-573-3236 ea 1428 (84 nours). U2 .

6ANKCARD PROS. Experienced only, leads,
98% approval rale, 100% tileiime residuals
New T7P &3QG. Guaranteed Letting from
.023!. 1-6M-537-8741, Srt.91'2.

RENTAL

RE/MAX United opens
new office in Cranford

"It all happened so fast," said Oeri months. Anyone who is Interested
MeManus, the new manager of RE/ should contact her at (908) 276-7440.
MAXUnited'inewofficeintheMiffl- '"In Cranford, we have the perfect
gerBmldingat 108 North Union Ave. location in a very professionally

, . . *.Td been thinking about rejoining a decorated office," ..Couto said. "I
RE/MAX office because thlt network expect this office to be the strongest
empowers ,U agents to give clients RE/MAX office to have opened in the
better service. So I went to Carlos area, giving Realtors who serve Cran-
Couto, the broker-owner of RE/MAX. - • — - • • • -
United in Union, and asked him to
consider opening in Cranford, Within
a few days, he called me to say he had
a location, tnd within three weeks, we
were open," she said.

MeManus had been -with a RE/
MAX office tn Scotch Plains until it
closed a few1 years ago.

As Coute said, he knew that he had
a winner when MeManus walked into
his office, With more than 20 yews of
real estate experience, she has been a
broker for 18 yeare. She's earned the
NJAR Million Dollar Sales Ciub
every- year since 1985, the last nine
times at the Silver Level. And while
she's always been focused on Cran-
ford as the center of her activity, she
goes farther than most agents to meet
her clients' needs: she's been known
to sell in Somerset, Morris, Middlesex
and even Hunterdon County,

"Joining RE/MAX is the, best busi-
ness decision I ever made," Couto
said. "The support staff is great. We
have the latest technology with our L£ARN pm0 jmr*.B*m<om boss
own web Site, .wwwjemaxnj.com, • Excellent Income Full or part time Call
and our own relocation network with 732-B15-H7S,

- hundreds of referrals annually. We
have mortgage instructions for our
clients, and we're attracting some top
caliber agents. You have to be a full-
time professional to come to RE/
MAX. Our clients can count on the
fact that this is an organization for top
producers'" • ' - . • .

Couip has found an excellent spot
for his new branch, a suite of offices-
facing the municipal parking lot
behind the firehouse. "We have plenty
of parking for local people, and we're
within walking distance to the train
station for commuters coming, from
the city," he said. "1 feel we're in an
ideal situation to give an important
opportunity to some of the key Real-
tors in this area to better service their
customers with the right tools that we
provide. And in the process, they can
expect to earn an even better income
simply by using the RE/MAX

Couto founded United Realty ID
Union and Newark's Ironbound sec-
lion in 1994 and joined the RBMAX
United three years ago. In 1998, when
the company grew from eight to 30
agents, he earned the RE/MAX of
New Jersey Broker-Owner of the
Year award,

In February of last year, he opened
in Seamy, arid within 10 months, (hat
office had become No. 2 in sales in
that township and No. 6 in the Hudson
County multiple listing service.

"Companywlde, we closed approx-
imately 500 transactions last year, and
I paid over 52,300,000 in
sions to our •gents," he said. "Our
average agents are earning six figure
incomes, and even the lowest paid
agent is earning S85.OOO. This is
because the RE/MAX system, gives
agents the ability to control their busi-

. ness destinies, ID be more productive
or to spend more time with their
families."

The Cranford office opened with
McManui as manager and Sue Gal-
lagher ai a sales agent. At least four
more agents are expected to join the
office on July 1,. and McManus is
interviewing others, with a goal to
hire ai tout eight agents within lix

APARTMENT TO RENT

ELIZABETH

LOOKING FOR
PEACE a QUIET'
"YO0 FOUND IT'1 ' ' •

Hu&t 1 Mdroom available at qitifti and crumv

Ing location, select unM wttrt Intn iy renovated
telchsn including brand new appliances, reno-
vated. Satflroom, line hardwood floors, loads of

Oosat space, private parking & laundry on ette
Walk to public transportation. Ne nets. From

(550

563 Westminister Avtnue

I R V I N G T O N , i bedroom, eaWn-Wtchw, large
rooms, spacious closeii nice b a t * yard and

garage and private entranse Available npw
973-351-B6S2

ly, private ei
Lease, ttcurity, i
606-241-BCW.

NEWARK-WEEQUAHtC AREA
STUDIO 1 AND 2 BEDROOMS

1
 Very spacious, nice oulei Building and neigh,

boitwod Neartranspoftllion. Superior service

ON SITE SECUHFTV .

SECURE UNDERGROUND PARKING
Can Ms. D. for appelntment

973-705-MS8

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY
MAIN STREET fewahon. 3 apartments, 2 e-<-

(PC«S Plenty of p i * ina Excellent meama

Askho S330.0OO. Cflll 673-731-6972.

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
SO DOWN! Names. Nocreait neaoecH Govern,
ment & tank i tpoMil l ions Call now
i .6M-772-7470 exi 8120

OUT-OF-STATE

S5+ ADULT COMMUNITY AftorelaWe Wmei

Clew » Btore.'Philadelpnn, New York City

Call to" free fortrw Brochure sn3 appointment

Heartland Really, Whiiitig. New Jersey
1-900-631-5509 '

COASTAL NORTH Carolina ana bargain 1 1
*/• acres, S29.900 Beautilulip woMM estate ir
upscale, gate communsy witn access to ABei-

marte Souna s tew Pav#a roads, utilities
ExMtentftrananrj C i l l n w 1-800-732-SSD1,

DIRECT OCEAN Access MS acre S«.S0O
HWflen Beacn. uc area's most oesirea water-
way anamanria community upscale amenities

and true southern srchneclitre Owner firune-

ing Free inlnrmition avinsUs Call now,

1-668-236-S263. • •

ROSE &
VOLTURO

* • * * * K K A I . T O i J S * * * * *

NEW LISTING!
HILLSIDE • Lots' of potential mttis36fl, « V!

BTH cot ituunng natural wchvk. Frew aws,
ElarnM glsll ffiMem eai-in-kil w-'ttw Slovs S
nay wirKiw Mitoomng icely ienceS ba*ya'8
walk'upjne raeafflly insulated wityites. nwt<

8as Ma, newtt wf siting A fl-eai nt& up,
tins wyii lasptn aji in soon

1
 SH9.SK

119,900

SPICTACULAR NOflTH Carolina WattrlrBfil
Wattrtront parcels 2 TO 3 acres. sanOy s t w t -
linei gorgeous sunsets, unoDstrudea watt'-
views, limited •# oi parcels A must see1

1-B00-566-5263

k eoasuideuelopmerii com.

TWO FAMILY
HILLSIDE • Very clean w'recently
updated kiichens S baths. .
semifinished basemen!, w/fuli batfl,
new windows, newer roof S vinyl
•siding. Low taxes, Good location!
Easy to own 3 $161,900.

$161,900
1155 LIBERTY AVE. HILLSIDE

(908) 351-7000 fgZl

HOUSE TQ RENT

FORECLOSED HOMES Low or SO down1

Government & bank repossessions being sola
now,1 Financing available Local listings.
i00.50i.t777, em 193. Fee

OFFICE TO LET

VACATION RENTALS

MYRTLE SEACH ocaintrom resort condos.
Pool), playground, tennis Day/ Week. May,
June, August,S5B-S40S, JulyS'05-S630: Golf.

Backseat <rom S3S' Say, 1-8Q0-334-B575;

1-80Q-446-1932 Southern Strsnfl ftealiy
www aDIavacalions com

Ing Home* In Union County Sine* 1929

367 Chestnut St. 502 Centennial Ave.
Union Cranford

(908)6884000 (908)931-1515

"Ail nal Htate «dv«rtlMd herein I t
subjMt te lh» Federal Fall Houtlns Acl,
whleh m a k t i l t illegal to advertlfo any
prafanne*, llmltailon, or discrimination
bawd on ne t , color, rallglon, H I , hsrxtt- .
cap, familial aUtus, or naUonal Origin, or
Intention Is make any iuch preference,
limitation, or discrimination.

"W* will not knowingly accept any ad-
wt ls lng tor f»»l Miate wWeh la In vlolaUon
ol UW law, AD penont an hartby Iniomsd
that all dwellings adverttaod ar« available
on an «quat epportunitv bail i ,"

APARTMENT TO RENT

ARE-YOU still renting? Owl 1, 2, or 3 family ,
homBB lor Wtle or no monay down. Call

973-«e-1BM, Lberty Funding, Ine,

REAL
ESTATE

"All real estate advartiMd herein I I
aubjeet to the Federal Fair Housing Act,
which maket it iitegil IQ advertite any
pn f t r tnM, limitation, er dlacrlmlnatlon
bsstd en race, toiw, nllgien, m , handle
cap, familial status, or national origin, er <
rntvntlvh to niake any such preference*
limitation, or discrimination. .

"We will not knowingly K«»pt any ad- '
virtlslng (or real ettatt which la in violation
of Uw law. All persons ir» hereby Intormed
that i l l dwelling* adnr t lud are available
on an uua l oDoortunllv basil."

WASHINGTON SCHOOL, ' EXCLUSIVE
Boasimg 3 Bedroomi and i 1/2 Bains this wen maintained large

Split still has i t i original owners' Also (ealunng Foyer. Irving

Room. Formal 'Dming Room. Eal-ln Kilcnen. Florida fioom.

Family Room ana finished basement w/summe' Kitchen" U-JS71

S219.90Q ;

UNION'

ALL BRICK TWO FAMILY
Boasts LR, OR. ElK, 2 BR's and Full bath on one side aw) LR,

E1K w/flining Area, 2 SB's and Full Bath on the other. Partially

finlsneo basement. FHA. CAC and plenty ot parking. Call (BOB)

683-3000 U-4397 S259,-

UNION

PUTNAM MANOR CHARMER
Gracious1 Center Mall Cooriial featuring 4 5R's. 1 17 3
ana Lfl, &K ano finished basemen! lovely encioseo
•vertooKina lanasciped grounds Move right m ana
elegantly MSOfalM nome U-4510 $2*9,000

PRETTY COLONIAL
m cnm« Wuhington School tnt te i lu f s 3 Beoroemi, Ltang

M b t U Oin-nj flo«ni EBI-I K l i
l

REALTORS1.1 E R A
Come visit us on the web at http://www,burgdorffcom

Cutno IM«n, CAC. updtIM luicAin i M bains tnO gml Y*« Oir«M at U'iMQ
1191,000 CK Diw. Pngnim Viftn-Bti- Shon ' C«rW »W3TW7W. SKU MM Oftoa »TW76.S2OO

i9pWpiUniomC*CaMnayKai«mrio(tjbi * "
!
 OH«ia ai I21I.W0. C

tiBOCO CaaDonn.TMtoM.AfteailJMTt W 8-«flK«»O<s(.97M»)M0, MINT CONDITION , JUSTLISTEDI
Beautiful, cuslom-bulll CRANFORD Colonial. 4 BRs, 3 full baths, Kit . vU?l LI91CU!
W/sep eatin0 ana, 1st Or laundry. harSwood f in, CAC, fpte, Knlahed Move-in condition on large landscaped lot In CLARK. 3 BMrwms.
basemenl w/summer Kll & additional haH-balh. fou need to I H <nli Lanje Living, Olnlng Rm. EIK, Farnity Rm, game room, covered patio.

$499000 ' ' |2-oaroa/.6a)h*aVOACandmore. «9S,000.

SHORT HILLS OFFICE
545 Millbum Avenue • Short Kills, NJ 07078

• 973-376-5200

NEW JERSEY MORTGAGE RATES
FOR UPDATED RATES CALL /NfOSOl/RCE SOWSMSSfl AND DIAL THE LENDER CODE

.C>IH«OBTOA0BHro.CO>WroRBAU-HTM

Aluminum & viny) UdM Iwne in CRANFOflO. One 5-nn unit & oni 6-1 Great income-proAieer located near (hopping & transportation In
rm unit on cornel lot. Boxed beam celling, new furnace I water I SARWOOD. Two 4^oom units and one 3-rcom unH. Aluitlnum sided;
healer, z&f gar. Single lamily possibilrWS. S379.9P0. | fun basement, paHO a garage $249,000,

r \z. re rSE

2-FAMILY DUPLEX
Great incMTW-produar locatw. in CRANFORD nr parts, aehooti.3 Bedroom Ranch on cul-de-sac in CRANFORD. Uving FtnVDIntng

Rm combo, mod EIK w/allder to patio, llftplaet, attached carag«, hat e rmi A bath, sep, • n l n n w i ,
basemefits, utllt k laundries. Just p i l n M $275,000.g u heat and canlml «lf, S249.9Q0.

WESTFIELD OFFICE
600 North Avenue West • WeStfield, NJ 07090

(9081233-0065

28 Offices Throughout New Jersey

Eicli Office Independently Owned und Opcraitd

lllon.1 r « . wh l e , mty m\y. C M I . ma Th. Worrsll Ntw.pap.ri u l l l m * Ac liability tor typo?.

contsd C.M.I, QBOIMIMSBS. RM*a ara tupplM by fta
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AUTOMOTIVE
L-Series turns skeptics into believers

visit our web site at www.lyiiiwsintiniti.com

By Mirk Miynard
Copley Newsservice

Count me among the skeptics of the Saturn L-Series,
This outer-orbiting division of Genera! Motors started

off strong In 1990 with the original Saturn coupes, sedan*
and wagons, which have now been renamed the S-Series,

It was an American company building cars for Ameri-
cans, and a past general manager told me ih is division
would never consider rebadging and wiling it as a Saturn,

• Times change, attitudes evolve.
Saturn changed how cars are bought and sold with its

rw-hangle, no-hassle soles and service and i money-back
guarantee if noi satisfied.

The cars found a dedicated core of buyers and all drifted
along nicely for fl few years, until the rest P£ the compact-
car segment caught up with Saturn quality and features,

Saium. meanwhile, didn't, keep up with the industry.
When it came time to trade in and move up, there was

nothing to move up to, and the cars were litile changed
from ihe years before, It wasn't until ihe 1999 model year
thai.the cars were noticeably changed by quieting the
engines and adding soundproofing for a quieter .interior.

Saturn also played a trump card last October when it sur-
prised the industry with its three-door coupe, II was the

1 first of its kind and a fascinating Innovaiion thai resutled'in
i jump sum of sales,

Company executives and dealers arc hoping for more
sales activity with it? new L-Series and are eagerly antici-
pating a compact sperl-ule planned for 2002.

The Lis a substantial move up from the S-Series,bu< it's
not a Camry nor an Accord In ride quality or craftsman^

. ship. The'L has fairly plain styling, but)[ is dutiful in how
ii performs daily chores,

It should do well among the current Saturn ownees who
want something different, if it can be, heard among the cries
for attention from ell the other midsize models in this
category, . ' •

The LS sedan and LW wagon are built from the Opel
Vectra, a popular GM model in Europe, Only the very base
infrastructure of the car is carried over from the Vectra,
Saturn insists. All else has been well Satum-ized.

, Some of the appealing European elements have sur-
vived, such as a normal-sized dashboard that is not as
imposing as the widely copied cab-forward design, a fast-
looking silhouette, and a steeply raked windshield taht usu-
ally adds a distracting reflection in the lower portion of the
windshield. ' ,

The L-Series cars have plain styling, but their European
roots provide good visibility for the driver and doors that
open wide for access and a solid, quality-assuring thunk
when closed,

The.SWl test wagon came with the new 2,2-liter four-
cylinder, the standard engine, and had an as tested price of
$19,565, including $440 for destination, floor nuts and an
upgrded stereo, A comparable S-Series wagon wil cost less
than $17,000.

The LS2 and LW2 models come with a 182-horsepower
Miter V-6 that is built in England, This is the first six-
cylinder offend in,a Saturn, and another much-needed

enhancement in ihe midsize class.

It's noi iha( ihe four-cylinder U underpowered, Actually,
ii has the punch of a small six-cylinder, but a V-6 is
expected inthis.ctasss, especially locompels in the mid-
west and east,

The four-cylinder is pan of a global effort of GM engi-
neers to create an engine that eventually will he used
worldwide for the company. .

li is a sophisticated doublc-overhead-camsliari design
with four valves per cylinder and twin balance shifts to
counter tbe effect of vibration, It is rated al 137 hp, with 147
foot-pounds of torque;

You can.load a pair of parcnu and a couple kids and
notice little depreciation in power, Performance is perky,
hut 1 would have wished for a Power mode to the electronic
transmission to give'a sharper response to aeceieraticm and

1 shift points. The four-cyliftder epuid use it for passing cr
enlering the freeway.

Saturn says the base four-cylinder wagon will do 0 IP f-0
1 in 9.8 seconds with standard four-speed auto.mue. The IS
and LSI sedan come with a 5-sp«d manual transmission
and wil! do 0 to 60 in 9.5 seconds.

Fuel mileage is a thrifty 24 mpg around town and 31 on
ihe highway or 2 M 2 with the automatic transmission.

Fuel mileage for (he six, cylinder is 2fl/36 with the stan-
dard automatic; 0 to 60 acceleration is S J seconds, Nov.-
ever, (he cruising radius for both models is held back
slightly by the 13.1-gaikm gas lank,

Credit Ihe Ope! roots for good slopping power; t h e
power-assisted front disc and rear^dnim system will bring
a fully loaded wagon io a stop from 60 mpg in .160 fee; •
without ABS or 140.3 with ABS. Compare that to 172 feet
for the S-Series wlihout ABS,and1 147 feet with.

The interior is well-packaged for maximum space,
though there is nothing innovative about its wagonness, as
was done in the Subaru Legacy Outback or the Saab 9-5,
which his similar styling lines. Both of the& cars have a
multitude of wagon add-ons for pets and people to aecom-
modaic busy, and' sporting lifestyles,

The wagon's utility comes with a split folding seat back
and 29,4 cubic feel of storage or 71,3 cubic feel with ihe
seats folded. The cargo floor has lie downs, a pair of stor-
age compartments on either side of the spare lire-and a car-
lo nei,

There is 39.3 inches of head room in the front seats and
39,6 in back. Leg room is 42.3 inches in front, which is as
good as.il gets in mosi passenger cars,

In back there's remarkable leg room at 37 inches, but
passengers would have appreciated (he raised theater-style
seating used in other GM can to give a better view.

The driver's area is efficient with a,height-adjustable
seat and an easy reach to the door-f anel map pocket, the
deep, locking glove box and AM-FM-CD stereo and eight
speakers. The uplevel LW2 adds lumbar adjustment to the
driver's seat,

Mark Maynard ti automotive editor at theSjn Diego
U n i o n - T r i b u n e . C o n t a c t h i m a t
mark.msynardi9unlontrib.com.

Our New L-Series Lease...
A Larger Saturn- A Smaller Payment!

Brand New 2000 Saturn LS 4 Door
lie larger more powerful midsize Saturn, Test drive one today!

Thi car that can stand to* tola with the Honaa Accord bthtTepiiaQnitrf
< Ql aulo lran.% par sir/brk AIR, AM/FM sereo nil r def im< cbih Im
mm wip all season llres, dual airtag&MMtPJlfeyo vm •YtfrtWJ Tit
pymws • S6MI Til Cos! • S89M Pureha*e opiion al lease end » JH7O2

S O DUE AT LEASE SIGNING!
(Titx title license and registration are extra!

Lease Per Mo, 39 Mos,1

Thinking SUV? Think
Midsize Wagon Instead!

19i%APR
WTO 36 MOS

FINANCING
Available On 4U

NewSatutns*
NOWACCEFONG
CM CREDIT CARD

EARNINGS
On All L-Senes Models,

Brand New 2000 Saturn LW-1 Wagon
Saturn's Newest Midsize Wagon!

< eyl aulo Irani pwr slr/b
OSS. till, cntbe, r aeT, lint cl
VWYY682795 Tllpymn
l d1102*75

sir/brk/Mnd/lock/mlr/trunk. AIR, AM/FM stereo
U cloth (fit, rally whis, all season lira, MSflP $J«75.

'10101 Til COM • S10I01 Puicluw option i t

(Tax title license ttitd registration a.

259
Lease Per Mo. 39 Mos,1

SATURN OF UNION
2675 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION 1 -908-686-2810 :

SATURN OF GRIEN BROOK
S A R R N . 270 ROUTE 22 WEST, GREEN 'BROOK 1-732-752-8383

A DIFFERENT KIND */COMPANY, A DIFFERENT KIND of CAR,

coeaiiobepakl'bycoiuumerexcflMtlcreLanduwi Not rev, (or typos. WmcaclojW^dlWKwIihlJKmlltt1

at/XIt thereafter. Expires 11 houi» fromilme of pubitonkxi IJanuary 2000 l»ue or Road & Track, t If <jui(.

LYNNES

1990 WRRItl M30 COUH '5,995 1992 INRWTl M3O '10,995 1995 TOTOt* AVALOM tiS '15,995

I992T0T0TAPUE0 '$,995 1WJ HSJJW MTW1ttMI4» '11,995 J1JJU,5|W"Jf{'* i ea lw[1JJ{J l

m i M N H i C A U u n i ' '9,995 l w t o w c o m w i n ^"12,995 j ' J " ^ ^ ^ " ^ ^ ^ » -Jr5'"*

S S i S ' 3 " o ' w iWHsSSI!jjs?f l$3Rs^ii««wi^ififif

WOl^jjg'lMtl itttSKiSSHSAnii'SS?1 J M S K ^ ^ W S * " ^ ! ' " 1

401 Bloomfield flue, Bloomfield, NJ
800-332-2842 • 973-743-3100

One Mmulo Oil GSP Fxit 14U • Stun- Hour:;: Mon-Fri 'J.im-Ofim, S.ir 9;im-bpi

'21,999
l

'97CHEVROLET
LUMINA

"10,995

SilUSSPJiSS

• 11,995

CHEVYfi&WTLLBETHIRI
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PT Cruiser will be
revved up for fun

AUTO FOR SALE

By Mark Maynard
Copley News Service

Sporiier versions of ihc PT Cruiser
arc on the way.

Chrysler has created concepts for a
PT Cruiser Panel Truck and the GT

. Cruiser concept wiih a turbocharged
200^horsejx>wer engine. Also in the
drawing stage are a coupe, pickup and
convertible .

Aftermarket cuKlomizers are also
salivating for a.chance Co add (heir
artistic influences. Among them is
Performance West in Visa! Calif.,
which unveiled its PT Bruizer at the
recent Specialty Equipment Markei-
ine Associalion's show in Pomona,

• Calif. - . • ' • '

'The permutations on PT Cruiser
will be endless," says Larry Weiner,

. owner of Performance Wesi. He has
been building show cars for 30 Years,'
and it evolved into a profession about
6'/; years aco.

His firm is a liaison between the
automaker and the aftermarfcet side lo
create "image vehicles."

Weiner has produced high-
. performance versions of. the Chrysler
3O0M sedan, [he Dodge Durango
sport-utility and the Dodge Dakota .
Quad Cab.

His shop will do six or seven diffe-
rent varaims of the PT Cruiser this
year, including a "killer roadster pick-
up," that will be shown by Tnickin'
magazine. •

No expense *pas spared for the PT
Bmizer, which Weiner calls "a real
tuner variant." To replicate his mod- •
ificaiions would add about S20.000 to
the price of a basic Cruiser.

His concept is high performance
bui buiit to be driven on the street. To
make it to fasier, he added a Kenne
Bell supercharger thai pushed the
stock 15O-hp, 24-liter four-cylinder
to about 210 hp. For those who just

. can't get enough power, he added a
nitrous-oxide injection system.

.The suspension was lowered by
two inches in from and four inches in'
back and fined with Eibach springs.
18-inch high-performance Conlinen-
lal ContiSpori tires — P255/35 ZR —
on 914 -inch-wide BBS.. moduiai
wheels.

The exterior is drenched in Chrom-
Flair'ColorShift paint — at'Sl.lOO a
gallon — thai changes color from lip-
stick red to magenta to brilliant gold
as you walk around the car. It is a spe-

cial mix thai Weirxsr named "Bruizsr
Wild Fire Prizm." .

Inside, there is a full six-point roll
cage, four carbon-fi^cr racing bucket
seals .which arc llghlly upholstered
and approved by (he Federation Inter-
national de'Automobile, four-point
racing harnesses, carbon •fiber dash-
board to match the seats, racing
gauges, first system, fuel cell and a
full entertainment syslem,

. To gel ready for iheSEMQA show,
he had two crews working on the car
for 5'A weeks, id to 1& hours a day.
hut there is more to do, Weiner1 says,

. such as a serious four-wheels brake
s e t u p . • • •

"Wiih thai much power, the Cruiser
should be able lo stop well'and lurn
comers," he says, "not just go fast in a
Straight line."

HONDA'S S2P' MONTH, Cnavy1! $20/ montn,
Toyota's $ZB/monin and up! No credit neeoefl
1-B00-7TJ-7470 em S03J. '

JAGUAR XJS12,1969, red. Ai eonSilien, low
mlteaje, original owner Garage Kept, loaded,
must Mil, 873-763-3H4

JEEP GflANDCharcXw UmllM, 1998,49,000
highway rniiei, wWia with Dlack leather interior,
loaded with every opt ion. S23.6O0
90S-9ie-i3SS '

JEEP WRANGLER, 1989, automatic. 6 cylan-
der, wwia with prey hardiop. new ton, flood
condition. S46Q0. Call 973-736-31SQ.

JEEP WRANGLER SE, 199S, 43,000 miles,
automatic, vs, CD, hart top, sort top, i wheel
drive, remote nan, Viper alarm Asking
S13.000.' toil offer 973-7ea-0099.
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1990. black, 64,000
miles excellent conation, » Ftynda Road,.
Soutn Orange, doih loc. loaded, beige ioienor

.763-OS96 _ _

MERCURY COUGAH XR7,1994. Great Buy,
42,000 original miies. silver, VB. automatic t»
power, AM/FM cassette, excaikm ccndilion
SS900 973-994-0X9 '

MERCURV GRAND Marqmt US, 1992. 62*.
excelled condition. Ah powe', aba. air bags,
cassene New kes, tie,. Brakes S6SO0
903-964-1656 • ,

MERCgRV SABLE LS,, 1965 green »ith lan
leains-i interior. Automatic, A'C, all powei, 70K

1 il wheel drirt. S7295 971-376-2937

Mark Maynard Is automotive
editor at the San Diego Union-
Tribune. Contact him i t
mark.maynord (funinntrib.com,

AUTOMOTIVE

AUTO FOR SALE
ACUHA INTEGRA RS, 1996, S SEesd, Cfl.
cassette. rea.-excelleril worKinoiCondilion. new
tires, 60,000 miles, asking Si 0,000

908-9W-12S7.

;_-A£JDl A4, 1997 sedan Quitlro Va 5 SDMfl, 4

aaor. oiue, Eunrooi. leauie', 'oaaed 4SK miles

S?4,OO0. Amanda, 973-5S4.7Z00, flavs

BUiCK PARK wenue Ultra, 1991 O B * blue,
100,000 miles Great running condition. 935D0
90S-273-BS32

C A R S F R O M ssoo! Honoa, Cnevy, Jeep, and
Sport utility. Police impounos and reposses-
sions- Curren! listtnjs 600-941.8777, eiflen-
sion C19B Fee

CHARITY .CARS - Doniie you' vehicle, la"
deductible. Ire? lowing We pfovioe vehicle; is
needy families As seen on Ocran ana People

NISSAN MAXIMA, 1B89, 110K, manual llflns-
mlision 5 speed Sunrooi, charcoal grey
S3,100 0' Mat 0Hfr As is 973-752-2330

PONTiAC TRANS Am, 1985.! 7 TPI, auto' air
Bonfliiionmg, power windows, locks. T * toe.
Slam, remote stan Super dean .Asking
tKOO, gest eHer. Bill. 908^76-3039

SAAB BOO Tureo Convertible. 19^9. Charcoal
grey, leather interior, aulomati:. CD. alarm,
86,000 miles Aitono S11,000 973-763-)330

YOUR .AD couio eppea' he>e 'or as lime i.%
$16,00 (>er ween Call lor t w o details. Our
Inendly ciassilieo department wouio be riaocy
to nelp vou. Call i-soo-se^-BSn

AUTO WANTED
$500 AND UP paid 19B9/ newer cars, trucks
Toe $• Tovola, Honda, Nissan, any condition
19S0/ 70's junks, $20- SiO We tow,
973-2S6-7021 7 flayi

ABLE PAYS TOP SSS IN CASH
CARS, TRUCKS AND VANS

ALSO WRECKS AND JUNKS
RUNNING OR NOT

FREE PICK UP 7 DAYS
1400-953-9328
908-688-2929

SSSWE PAY TOP DOLLARSSS
For Your Junk Car

24 Hour Service. Call:
908-686-7420

TRUCKS FOR SALE

, I SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AAA MEMBERS

2

U.7W Buy i

' stmj.-AES

Wtlm

m33S?
7OA IDDP4K,P

SUPER SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR AARP MEMBERS*
B4RNIS CERTIFIED PRE-OWNED CARS £ TRUCKS!

'« iu!6 00 l r s " l BSAfl i1 4,1 Ouls SB usr. i BW> ' "
i">S*BS'#jiii1s**'ta#t. WR.Vjtt.lfl (Iwij'Bikiflotiii, *iR. van r-(d, u

<V,<i|^i mel.Btl.si l.clof, 29,<S0?m, m>^ i»3& *r,el Gil

s.3595 S9995

CHEW CAVALIER. 1996. « K . 4 cylinder, new
tires, ironi wheel drive, greal runnirij eondilion,
S7000 besl oHer 90B-355-S7Q9. Joe

TOYOTA 1995 4x4 PICKUP. e7,000K, A/C.
Power steerina, AuVFm. 4 cyclma»r, 6 SpeeO.
int. lorest green, rear wnOow, b M liner, one
swnir . Asking $9,500 0 ' Best o f l j r .
973-243-04S9.

EAGLE TALON, 1993, 94.000 original Oivntr
miles. Silver, grey inlerlor, rear Spoiler, 5 speeS, •
AWFM cassette, air conditioning, cruise con-
trol. Greal running condition, very reliable,
Ashing S3,50Q. 973-33B-14J7. ^

FORD EXPLORER, 1996, mocha, 4 wheel
drive, 53.000 miiea, txcillent running condi-
tion, all service records, dul l air bags, S13.7S0.
973-76t-5404.

Use Your Card...

VOLVO
for life

SAFETY SHOULD BE FIRST. BUT AFFORDABILITY SHOULD BE A CLOSE SECOND.

IMEW2000racvv euuu ^

U0LU0S40A $
V1N#YFS87420,4 cyl, aulo, a/c, p/aA>/windsflks, healed.p/mim, • ^ T

. am/fmtt/ca»s,tiH,eruSs«.r/dB(,4airbags,cloBilnt.alaiTn/s«eByi,,
metallic paint, weather pkg., cd pne-wlring, MSRP: $25^5Z

I I
s0 1st mo, pymt • s0 Security dep. * s0 Bank fei

LEASE
FOR

PER

42
MOS

MEW 2000
VOLVO S80

IN STOCK NOW!

Montclair Volv
654 BloomfieldAve. at Valley Road, Montclair 973-746-4500

look us tip at: www.m6htdairaiit6.C6m
SHOWROOM HOURS: Mbn-Fri 9-9,Sat 10-5 Parts & Service 973-7464502, Mon-Fri 8-5:30, Saturday Service 97T

ri iWIwK inc. t l toils lo be paid by a t ngW.« m. dornl u j Inse includes i n ifa 9,20 ft: milt iheieoll.r. Don ncim/lsl m>.
/il i558/S15,151/S)3"0S8. Leisee responAle [of mant, e»t<K5WMr & Iwr. Sobj. to primccY

. pyim/tiliei dtp/tonk In/J«i ol i n f t SSOJ/SO/SO/SIVSm
knJw opffctvcl.
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Drivers wanted,

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, Nj 973-762-8500
Price* ind all costs lobe paid by a comumer, except i w Bceniing ceg 8 loxes; Pnces (nclud« aHjebates & incentives. 2 ^ "

prowl. Hm respoosiMe far lypos, errors or omissloni. All fJMMina in lieu ot

, j
ma. closed end lease intls 10,000 mi. yr. (8,000 on Jerla) w/.2pc mi. Tolol pymls/puich opl/lotal cost;
l3^76BVSt^l>i I - t « ( l t tMpoitiHe br pmlnMonni « « s «m» « WK-SiiHrt to p imtY lendw

where imUcable, Ms ad sweiadB all cnher offers. Si

W€V€GOT
YOUR NUMBERS!

NEW 2000
PR<
IX

VIN #'10212185,4
cyl.,5spd a/c p/s/b caw
p/SUMOOf keyless entry comfort pkg MSRP
S15.990 51999 down pymt + $162 80 1st mo p>mt
+ $476 bank fee = S2636 80 duo at lease si mug

... VIN>ysw5334,4cyl.,iiilo,a/c,p/iA/»in<ls/
Ika, MSRP. SH.725. SI999down pytnl »»761st mo,

p,mi., S476 bank lee . S2«M due 11 l a w sigmr.g.

NIAZDA
MPVDX

VIN #YO145490.6 cyt., auto, W/rear a/c, p /s* , roof A, pX
, pwr pkg, MSRP:S 22,746.51999 down pymt + $2261st mo.

pymt. + $745 bank tea • $2972 due at lease signing.

ASK ABOUT OUR PROGRESSIVE PAYMENT PUN
H e r e ' 8 H o w " W o * 9 : F o r fl l l m i t ed time, when you buy or lease a new Mazda,

L V U ^ T D L M*zda pays half your payments for the first six months!!
P A Y M E N T P L f l N Thsy'llewn pay 25% for the NEXT six months-.Now that's a break! Ask Us tor the Oetailsl

2195
Get in. Be moved.

/IILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, N|

973-762^8500Prices ind all costs to be paid by a consumer, eirepl lor tcensin rog 1 laxos. Pnces include all rebtles S IncenlrVes. '4B mo. closed tod lease
inds K M mi.yr. w/.15( ml. lola|iymls/p«rcb dpl:SH=S!!OW13,l92:10; Proleae.S7eiM0/S67l5.!0/S10,384.«;

6'/4=SBMI/5!47(/Sl 1,018 Lesstt w o r n * for mointerionce, ncess wear 8 leor. Sufajed la primary lender appravaUol respwtlt lor
lypos, e ras or omissions. AlI inondnj in lieu ol factory rebates, an selecl modek. 411 rebates to dealer, i e applkobll -

TtHsilsopersedesallUtroHrs.Sobie« la prior sale.

Many Colors To Choose From
GET READY FOR SUMMER!

NEW 2OOO AUDI

A6 4.2
IK-YN000527,6 cyl., atito, a/O, p/s/b/windaflks, 1 T whls, warm
'U t te r pkg, Xenon highlights, Wrear heated seats, r/slda air
Mtt, 8 d!»c CD changw, MSRP: S53.O50. S2O0O down pymt +

©40 1st mo. pymt + S6S0 ref s»c dep + $490 bank fee •
$3680 due at inception + taxes, licensing & registration.

4540PER
MO.

MOS.

2195 MILLBURN AVENUE, MAPLEWOOD, NJ 973-762-8500




